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i (Special to The Telegraph.)(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Montreal, April 20.—The death occurred

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Quebec, April 20.—Henry Lessard, the

Melbourne, April 20.—Two trains, from 
{Ballarat and Bendigo respectively, collid
ed late last night at Bra y brook Junction, here this afternoon with tragic sudd- nness ; 
«bout eight miles from Melbourne. Forty- °f Sir Adolphe Caron, K.C.M.G., who for 
one persons were killed and sixty injured. «° many years was a prominent member 
The Bendigo train with two heavy engines of the Conservative government, 
crashed into the rear of the Ballarat train. Sir Adolphe had been failing in health 
five cars of the latter train were wrecked. f°r a l°n8 time past, suffering from \arious i 
The wreckage took fire, and was almost complaints, including cancer of the larynx, i 
completely consumed. Many of the bo Jim but although it was recognized that he was 
«were unrecognizable when recovered. *n feeble health, no immediate iatal ter-

The Bendigo train suffered but little mination was imagined. Last week, how- 
idamage, but the two engiftes were piled on ever, he contracted a severe cold, which 
*op of the rear coaches of the other train, he seemed powerless to shake off. How- 
iTerrible scenes followed the accident, ever, he was not confined to his room, 
*nany of the injured being caught in the and even as late as last Friday afternoon 
■wreckage, and with difficulty were res- was around as usual with his friends, 
feued. It was a long time before doctors But on Saturday he became very ill, and 
land nurses arrived on the scene, and as a rapidly became worse until it was plain i 

intense suffering prevailed that he was in a very serious condition.
Dr. H. S. Birkett. who has been attend- 

; ing Sir Adolphe for some months was 
called, and diagnosed it as pneumonia.

On Sunday, Sir Adolphe rapidly lost 
j strength; and was unconscious a good deal 
j of the time.
i This afternoon at 2 o’clock, he was re
moved to the Royal Victoria hospital, but 
his weakened constitution proved unable 
to respond to treatment, and he passed 

j away at half-past four. Lady Caron and
Well Known C. P. R. Official Has!his daughter, Miss Caron, attended him

, | to the last.
Double Pneumonia, and the Worst j Sir Adolphe had been living most of the
, _ , time in Montreal during the past eight
IS reared. j months, and d,eepite the inroads of age

-------- ' and ill health, was looking aiter his
affairs with all his accustomed energy un
til his fatal seizure on Saturday.

Moncton, N. B.. Aoril 20.—At a meet
ing of the council of the Moncton board eleven-year-old son of Joseph Lctssard» of 
of trade this afternoon it was decided to St. Gcdeon, Lake St. John, met with a 

tragic death in a well on hie father's farm 
a few days ago. A younger brother was 
playing at the well with him. The de
ceased was playing with the pole that was 
in the well, and fell in.

His little brother, seeing what had hap
pened, seized the other pole and endeav
ored to raise Henry. His strength was un
equal to the task, but he was able to hold 
his brother above the water for some 
time, while he shouted for help. Hie cries 
could not be heard by the neigh boro, and 
the parents had gone to church.

After having been suspended for wjiat 
seemed a very long time between life and 
death, the unfortunate victim who had said 
all the prayers lie knew, and asked his 
brother to pray with him, was compelled 
to relax his hold and dropped to hie death.

memorialize the Dominion government for 
the Dominion grant of $50,000 for the Do
minion exhibition in 1909.

It was further resolved to petition the 
Government for an armory for Moncton 
and request the marine department to 
construct light-houses along the Petitcod- 
iac River for the benefit of navigation.

Hon. H. R. Emmersoà was present at 
the meeting and took part in the dis
cussion, promising support to the mem
orials,

At the annual meeting of the Albert 
Fishing Club here this afternoon Sentaor 
McSwee'ney was elected president ; I. C. 
Prescott, vice; Dr. Somers, secretary- 
treasurer. The club decided to stock 
Locher’s Lake with 2,000 black ba-?e and 
also stock Trout Lake with smelts for 
food to increase the size of the fish.

Contractor James Reid today began 
work on the site of the new bank of Mon
treal building preparatory to start of con
struction.

Schooner Sea Fox came into Port to
day, making the first arrival of the sea
son.

^consequence 
laraong the injured.

CHARLES DIM 
CRITICALLY ILL GETTING READY FOR

VN I TED^-WTEer
THE BiOffT HON. JAMEqT

As a result of a visit of Dr. Von Hagen 
and other New York capitalists to Maccan 
last week a charter to organize a coal com- 

~lr* pany to take over the Ridley mines has 
been taken out. The charter is taken out

» • ..rp, , , . A in the name of the Great Northern Coal
is&'srs^r.Kî’ ,?•

composed entirely of New York men, and

THIRTEENTH BODY LOS ANGELES PEOPLE =£“
merson, has resigned from the head office

I M/iCUl V rilTCDTIIU of the bank of Montreal, and leaves ehort-
LnVIunLT Lli I [II Inin ly for Ru?ert8 t0 80 into the realestate business.

liirninlll iani/irn The b°dy of the late Harry O’Neil, a 
II Mr nil AM IAI Elrx ^dTmer Moncton man> was brought herenlllLniunii unUlXlLU today from Boston for interment. He wag

brother-in-law of H. H. Melanson, chief 
clerk to the I. C. R. general passenger

Chattanooga, Tenn., April 20.—James 
Bryce, British Ambassador to the United 
States, will speak here tomorrow or the 
next day at the convention of the Lay
men’s Movement of the Southern Metho
dist Church.

This city is consideifvd especially fortu- j lieved by many to be the best history of 
nate in securing Mr. Bryce to make an the American people ever written, 
address, as he is one of the greatest of Bryce’s presence will be one of the draw- 
the living historians, being well known to ing cards of the convention, and will un-

Crews to Be Sent to Headwaters of 
St. John Next Week—Other News 
of the Capital.(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, April 20.—Charles Drinkwat- 
er, assistant to the president of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, is seriously ill at 
his residence here, suffering from pneu- 

oria. While it is hoped that Mr. Drink-1

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, April 20.—The Seventy- 

first regiment band held a very successful 
festival at the drill hall this evening.

The trial of James Nicholson of Canter 
bury, charged with robbing his stepfather, 
will take place before Judge Wilson to
morrow.

Lumber operators are engaging men for 
stream driving, and a number of crews 
will be sent to headwaters early next 
week. Wages range from $1.75 to $2 per 
day.

The body of the late Miss Sarah Phair 
was brought to the city today for inter
ment, in charge of William Lee and T. C. 
Lee, of St. John, she having passed 
at St. John on Saturday. The funeral 
took place from the station, where many 
friends of the family had assembled, and 
after services had been conducted at the 
parish church by Canon Cowie, interment 
took place in the old burial ground.

Hon. E. H. Allen, formerly claims agent 
of the I.C.R., has secured a lease of the 
Powys farm at lvingsclear, and is expected 
to move there with his family from She- 
diac some day this week.

Hon. Sir Joseph Phillipe Rene Adolphe 
Carol?. K.C.M.G., P.C., Q.C., was born 

of the late Hon. R. E.in 1842, a son
... , j. . _ Caron, Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec.

Ay summoned to his home. >,ar jn ]ggi). Tw0 years later he married
Drinkwater had been suffering from Ah daughter of the late Hon. F. 

,vere cold for several weeks, and for ln 1880 he wa3 made minister of
past week or more was confined to the nnUt'ia and defence. He wae also *po«t- 

Ihofiee. On Saturday last lie became very maoter.general 0£ Canada for eoinc ye*js. 
ill and his physician was hurriedly called 
in, when it was found that his cold had 
developed into double pneumonia. Des
pite every care the disease made rapid 
progress, and on Sunday Mr. Drink water 
•was in so critical a condition that hie 
daughter and son-in-law,
P. Timmerman, of the C. P. R., were call
ed back from a holiday trip to Old Or- 
chard,, arriving here last night.

The fact that he is now in his sixty- 
h year militates against his chances 

covery, although he is a very strong 
ot. appearing much more than fifty.

ITALY'S THREAT, AND 
INCIDENT IS CLOSED TAKEN FROM THE 

CHELSÏA RUINS a

London, April 20.—A despatch received 
here from Rome says orders have been 
issued countermanding the sending of an 
Italian squadron to Turkish waters for 
the purpose of coercing the Sultan into 
granting Italy certain postal privileges 
in Turkish territory. The Turkish dm- 
bassador to Rome gave Foreign Minister 
Tittoni satisfactory assurance that Italy 
would be accorded the same treatment 
with regard to post-offices as that enjoyed 
by the other powers. The Foreign Min
ister expressed liis satisfaction at this 
equitable settlement and thereupon 
countermanded the ordens for the Na\al

Los Angeles, April 20—A long day or agent, 
mekry-making by the sailors of the Am-
erican battleship fleet, boxing matches, FORMER CALAIS MAN
barbecues, baseball games and wild west 
shows being included in the entertainment 
provided by the city, was brought to a

LEWIS KNOCKS OUT MELL0DY
Boston. Mass., April 20.,—Harry Lewis, 

of Philadelphia, knocked out Honey Mel- 
lody, of Charlestown, in the fourth round 
of what was to have been a twelve round 
bout at the Armory Athletic Association 
tonight. Lewis secured a knock-down, 
and in point of cleverness outclassed Mel- 
lody. The Philadelphian used a left jab 
to the face continually, and Mellody could 
not get at him.

Sanitary Conditions of the 
Town Unsatisfactory, and 
Rag Dealers Ordered to Quit

APPOINTED MARSHAL s 
OF MASSACHUSETTS

Mrs. and Mr. H.

close tonight with two big banquets, one 
to the petty officers at the largest cafe in . Boston, April 18.—From Washington this 
the city, and the other to the admirals afternoon comes the information that the 
and commanding officers of the fleet and president sent to the Senate today the 
members of their staff. nomination of Major Guy Murchie of this

The latter function, the most elaborate eity to be United States marshal for the 
and costly ever held in this city, was pro- district of Massachusetts, to succeed Gen- 
vided at the Hotel Alexandria, the official eral Charles K. Darling, resigned. This 
fleet headquarters, and was made the oc- j8 understood to be a personal appoint- 
caeion of formal welcome to Los Angeles, ment by the president, in which Senators 
both Mayor Harper and Governor Gillett Lodge and Crane acquiesced, 
being included among the spectators. Rear The appointment of Captain Murchie 
Admiral Thomas, in command of the fleet, successor to General Darling was not un- 
responded to the addresses of welcome.

City.
Boiston, Mass., April 20.—The thirteenth 

body was taken from the ruins of the 
Chelsea fire late today by workmen digg
ing in the cellar of 114 Central avenue. 
Identification was impossible, as the bones 
were badly charred, and there were no 
articles in the vicinity by which the name 
of the victim could be learned. Presum
ably the body is either that of Jolm Gil- 
brook, a cigar maker, or William Morris, 
a shoemaker, both of whom lived there, 
and have been missing since the conflagra
tion.

000 PERSONS SAW 
. MORRISSEY WIN BOSTON 

MARATHON STRUGGLE

demonstration.
Rome, April 20.—Turkey has communi

cated officially to the Italian government 
that it does not object to Italy establish 
ing post-offices in the Turkish cities where 
the other powers have like institutions.
Furthermore the Porte him practically 
acknowledged the other Italian claims in 
the matter of the fight of the Italians 
freelv to purchase property m Turkish 
territory, and with regard to coast navi
gation. As a result of these concessions
the Italian government has ir>sued ort ers 0jty physician Chase mad,e an inn pec- 
to the fleet that was about to depai 01 (jon 0f the sanitary conditions of the city 
Turkey to remain in Italian waters, alia 
the incident is regarded as closed.

FEAR SUNBURY 
LUMBER DRIVES

WILL BE HUNG UP

AS

expected at the Federal Building. His 
A vacant chair, marked the place origin- name has been mentioned favorably since 

ally assigned to Rear Admiral Evans. The (general Darling sent his resignation to 
latter, though absent because of the ill- Washington. Both the retiring marshall 
ness which keeps him at Paso Robles, an(j chief Deputy Marchall Morse look 
shared m the tributes of the evening. n the choice of Captain Murchie as ex-

One fourth of the men, included in the cehentf and they say he will make an effi- 
entire enlisted force of the fleet came cjeilt United States marshal. It is ex- 
ashore to take part ,n the festivities, plan- w that the new appointee will be 
ned with characteristic western hosp.ta - £ad to takc up his neiv duties in about 
ity in their honor. There were 3,600 sail- ! d About week is required for 
ors and marines n the liberty parties co^rmatjon of the appointment by 
landed from the four divisions scattered at1. t u . 
the various ports. the benate-

Bliss ville, April 20—The cold weather of 
the early part of April .has resulted in 
the sudden dropping of the water in the 
streams and it is feared that few of the 
lumber drives in this eviction will be got 
into safe water, unices there comes warm 
weather and heavy rains very soon. In 
South Branch Jjikc are 1,500,000 feet own
ed by J. A. Gregory which will be driven 
by Hoyt & Hoyt. The Oromocto Lumber

srsst ‘"S'SÆ ssïï'.iirbK.rsÆT.rÆS stisstrsetirns ■—=>
and was graduated from Harvard with the 
class of 1895. One year later he entered 
the Harvard Law school, being graduated 
in 1899. That same year he was admitted 
to the bar, and he has practised in Boston 
since. He gained the favor of President 
Roosevelt by becoming a member of his 
famous Rough Riders, and in the presi
dent's book on this body of men. Captain 
Murchie receives special and laudatory 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., April 20.—The firot mention. At the close of the Spanish-
American War he served on the staff c-f 
General William A. Bancroft of the second 
Brigade, and of General Matthews of the 
first Brigade. In January, 1902, he was 
appointed to the staff of Governor Crane, 
with the rank of major. On April 16, 1904, 
he married Agnes Donald, daughter of the 
late Rev. E. Winchester Donald, rector of

Every man had been examined by phy
sicians and pronounced fit to attempt the 
long run, which «vs an Olympic tryout, af
forded the judge.-» an opportunity to select 
part of the men who will journey to Lon
don and represent their country in the 
Olympic ga

Ray Welton. of Lawrence, Maas., win
ner of the junior five-mile championship 
in Jamestown, took the lead at the pis
tol. Starting out like a sprinter, Welton 
was fifteen seconds ahead when he fin
ished the first mile.
Welton was two minutes ahead of the re
cord and a quarter of a mile in front of 
the second man, with Fowler and Mor- 
risey occupying third and seventh places 
respectively.

The flying leader increased the distance 
with every stride, and passed through 
Wellesley nearly four minutes better than 
the record. Fowler still held third place 
and Morrisey had moved up to fifth, but 
Welton was half a mile away. Leaving 
Wellesley and running through Newton, 
the men encountered the long hill which 
has proved fatal to many Marathon run
ners. By the time he had reached the^ 
hill Welt on’s strength was spent, and he 
was forced to climb the hill at a walk. 
The veterans who, up to this point had 
held their strength in reserve, began to 
move to the front. Welt on's lead, how
ever. was so great, that h* had covered 
nineteen miles before he was overtaken. 
Leaving the reservoir, Ilayes, winner of 
second place, began to come up with a 
rush, and at Coo:idge’s ( ornci* wa^ in sixth 
place, while howler, Lee and Morrisey 
were well bunched in the lead. After 
Coolidge'ts (orner had be:*» passed, and 
the distance to the finish line, was only 
about two miles, Morrisey began a spurt, 
and soon rdiook off Fowler and Lee. He

Mass., April 20.—T. P. Mor- 
, of the Mercury A. C., New York 
, today won the twelfth annual re
al of the Boston Athletic Association 

.larathon road race, covering the 25 miles 
I from Ashland, Mass., to the finish mark 
j on Exet2r street, in two hours, twenty- 
! five minutes and 43 1-5 seconds. rIhe time 
lis second only to the record of two hours,
; 24 minutes and 24 seconds made last year 
by Tom Longboat, tHe Canadian Indian 
runner. Following Morrisey fifty yards to 
•the rear cam-3 J. J. Hayes, of the Irish 
American A. Cv New \ork, who in turn 
le*1 -Robert A. Fowler, of the Cambridge- 

Association about the
__ Hayes’ time was two

| hours, 26 minutes and 4 seconds, while 
Fowler took two hours, 26 minutes and 42 
seconds.

Following in order were:
M. J. Ryan, Irish American, A. A. C.,

New York. 2:27:08.
George Brown, Nashua. N. H., 2:27:48.
J. J. Lee, Boston Athletic Association, 

doston, 2:28:34.
Fred. Lome, Mohawk A. C\, New York,

:32:20. „ ^ ,
S. Meller, Mercury A. A., New York,

2:41:17.
A. R. Welton, Lawrence, 2:43:25.
J. J. Goff, Cambridgeport Gymnasium 

Association, 2:43:53.
C. Andrews, Xavier A. C., New York,

2:44:10.
R. K. Wentworth, Lynn, Mass., 2:44:31.

I A. Halstead, Lawrence, Mass., 2:45:10.
! C. Henry, Lynn, Mass., 2:45:31.

Morrisey ran a wonderful race, Follow
ing out a plan carefully mapped out.
He was never out of striking distance 
of the veteran runners, and when the 
race was half run his re*?rvc strength 
begao to tell. Without a falter his tong received a tremendous ovation as he came 
strides took him up to even terms with along Commonwealth avenue and Exeter 

' the leaders, and swinging along to the flu- street, the winner by fifty yards. Hayes 
ish, he began to sprint, soon leaving came in with a fine spurt, and snatched 
Hayea and Fowler in thi rear and cross- second place from Fowler by a like dis
ing the finish line an ea^y victor. tance.

The weather conditions were ideal for The crowd jf nearly 100.000 people which 
fast time when the contestants, twenty stood in the rain for two hours to wit- 
:n number lined up b?fore the start in ness the finish held their positions on Exe- 
the village of Ashland, ready for their ter street and Commonwealth avenue un
long ’journey, a trille over 25 miles, to til th? last runner had crossed the finish 
Boston. A fresh wind, was blowing out of line.
the north we-1 right at the runners’ backs Nearly all of the men finished in good 

p although a light snow fell for a i<*w shape, although some having expended all 
.xuÏTcs, it soon turned to rain, which us their strength in tlm last few miles in 

. f: ‘shed the the scramble for position, fell across th?
line exhausted. They were speedily re
vived in the club-house.

today, and found a disquieting state of 
affairo in that part of the Jewish quarter 

j which escaped the flames. In one kitchen 
I there were twelve cot beds, and Dr."Chase 
| expressed Hi? fear that unless such 
; ditions were remedied there would be anRUSSIAN TRODPS THAW STARTS 

PROCEEDINGS TO 
GAIN FREEDOM

; epidemic.
j The rag dealers, in whose quarters it 
is believed that the fire gained its head
way, were given a forty-eight hours' not- 
tice tonight to remove from the city 
limits. This step was taken at the in
stance of Dr. Chase, after a consultation 
With the military authorities. It is fear
ed that the rags might cause a pestilence 
which in the city’s present state of un- 
preparedness would result seriously.

There seems to be little chance of the 
drive in Watters’ Brook on the Nerepis, 
under contract to 11. W. Woods, of Wels- 
forL coining out, as the brook is now only 
at summer height, and the logs are «till 
on the landings.

W. F. Barnhill’s portable mil! 
has been operating on DeWitt’s barrens, 
and has exhausted the chance, after a sea
son’s cut of 3,000,000 feet. It is said the 
mill will bo moved to Westfield.

The resignation of Rev. J. J. Barnet-, 
pastor of the Baptist churches in this cii - 
cuit, has been accepted and he will leave 
about May 1st. On Sunday afternoon Mrs. 
Barnes was presented a pair of gloves by 
tlie members of the Corner Sunday school. 
W. D. Smith, superintendent, made the 
presentation and Mrs. Barnes replied suit
ably.

Trinity church. In February, 1907, during Mrs. L. R. Webb and daughter, v era. ot 
a visit to Boston, President Roosevelt act- ; St. John west, spent Easter with friends 
ed as godfather for them at a christening, here.
Captain Murchie has acted as treasurer of | S. Bertram and Miss Ethel B. Smith, 

i the Republican Ward and City Committee, of Fredericton ; Miss Jennie R. Smith, id 
■ is an official of the Massachusetts Taft , Maugerville, and S. K. Smith of St. John, 
j League, and wan mentioned at; orv- time j spent Easter with their parente, Mi. an.l 
j for the position of postmaster of Boston, j Mrs. W. D. Smith.

AT SMITH TOWN to succeed Mr- Hibbard, now mayor.

Entering Natick,

PERSIAN HORDES
I Gymnasium 

me distance. Tiflis, April 20.—An alarming report has 
just been received here setting forth the 
critical situation of a small Russian ex
peditionary force to Persia, which is men
aced by a vastly superior body of Persian 
brigands. The Russian troops penetrated 
the frontier in the neighborhood of Bele- 
suvar in pureuit of Kurdish brigands who 
had committed depredations in Russian 
territory. In following this course Russia 
is acting on the rights accorded her for 
the maintenance of order in northern I i-r- 
sia by the Anglo-Riuwian agreement.

The Russian commander has sent out 
a messenger demanding reinforcements of 
infantry, artillery and cavalry. The Per
sians, who have been joined by warlike 
tribes of Nomads, surround the Russians. 
The sending in of Russian enforcements is 
made particularly difficult by the flooded 
condition of the country. Saturday the 
Russians had three men killed and ten 
wounded in minor engagements with the 
Persians.

step toward the release of Harry K. Thaw 
from the Mattcawan asylum for the in
sane, was taken today. James G. Graham, 
of Xewburg, of Thaw’s counsel, made ap
plication to Justice Morechatiacr at White 
Plains for an order directing the superin
tendent of the asylum to permit Thaw to 
sign a formal application for a writ of ha
beas corpus. The order was granted and 
when Thaw has made the application he 
will probably be brought before a justice 
for a hearing to determine whether or not 
he is sane.

! HAD NO WEAPONS 
HEADY FOR TEST

Parliamentary Committee Postpones 
Trial of Ross and Lee-Enfield Rifles,l

(Special to Th« Telegraph.)
WILL REPAIR BRIDGEOttawa, April 20—The committee ap

pointed to conduct a comparative test of! 
the Ross and Lee-Enfield rifles at Quebec, • 
has had to postpone the trials. It was 
found upon arrival at the scene of intend- <

Miss Lizzie Perley, of Boston, *s visiting 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Webb, of i?t. John 
j west, spent the holiday at Myles WvbbT-.

A memorial service in honor of the Jute 
Olive Tracy, was held yesterday afternoon 
at Tracy Station and was largely attended. 
Rev. E. II. Cochrane preached an eloquent 
sermon, speaking of the good qualities of 
deceased. After the service, a number 
of the schoolmates of Miss Tracy from the 
Fredericton Junction Superior school, laid 
a tablet on her grave, marked with her 
name.

PARENTS AND CHILDI , , . , Hampton. X. B.,. April 20.—Through
ed operations that there were no new Lee- repressentations to the government made 
En fields in store, and it was considered 
that in the intercuts of a reliable test of 
the two arms, only new rifles should be 
used. There were a number of Lec-En- 
fields in Ottawa which are not assembled 
and as soon as those can be made ready 
the trials will take place. Col. Sam, s[)rouj,
Hughes, chairman of the committee, re- ’‘y,. \Votmoro decided that considerable

Spokane, -Wash., April 20.—Oriental turned t0 tlle cit? today. work would have to be done to put the
Limited number 2, the Great Northern’s ‘ bridge in good condition, a new concrete (Snecial to The Telegraph )
fast passenger train, card bound, was Parliament Meets Today. pier being needed at the him th town end, 1
wrecked near Summit. Moût., today. At . , , T| T , , , to «place the trestles ami bank founds- Edmonton. April 20—While traveling
almost the highest point in the Rocky (special lo me icie^rapn.; lions. This improvement rail not be et- with a dog train on the ice Saturday, six
Mountains, the train struck a landslide, Ottawa, April 20—(Special)—Parliament ferted till next year, but meantime, the miles from Athabaska Landing, Emile
demolishing the engine and upsetting or meets tomorrow after the Easter holidays, bridge will lc strengthened and temper- Cardinal, his wife and child, and Michael
derailing every ear. The wreckage caught During recess the government has been 1 arily repaired, so as to ensure the safety Deejarlais broke through into the stream, 
fiv and every ear except the standard busy preparing whatever additional legis- and comfort of those who have to use it. Desjarlais, with great difficulty escaped
,deeper and -lie observation car were It- lation it is intended to present to the There is some suggestion that the bridge and reported at the Landing, but the other
strove.! house. An effort will be made to push may be marl-' a covered structure, when three were swept under the ice by the

No one was seriously hurt. the work of the session. the penWlwet pieis are .put in place.

by F. M. Sproul, M.P.P., as to the state 
of the bridge over the Hammond river, 
at Smithtown, A. 11. Wctmmv, ■ chief 
engineer of the publie works department, 

; arrived here on Saturday morning, and 
driven out to the bridge by Mr.

EXPRESS WRECKED AND 
BURNED BUT NONE 

SERIOUSLY INJURED ICE AND PERISH
Big Snow Storm in New York 

State.
Interlaken, N. Y.. April 20.—Three in

ches of Know fell hen* early today in u 
heavy snowstorm, which way accompanied 
by a drop in temperature to 30 degrre.- 
The snow storm followed a heavy rain 
which continued throughout Easter Sun
day.

ic long miles were covered, i 
ompetitors and laid the duel a:ong the strong stream..our**

Want an Armory Built and Petitcodiac Lad Fell Into Well and Hunf on to 
River Lighted—Emmerson Pledges Pole in Hands.of Smaller Chap Who
His Support—New York Men to Was Unable to Pull Him Out—
Reorganize Maccan Coal Company. finally Let Go Hold and Sank,

'Wreck Caught Fire and Consumed Had Been Prominent in the Councils 
the Bodies of Many of the Victims of the Conservative Party for Many
—Many Held Down in the Debris Years, and Held Important Cabinet
and With Difficulty Rescued. Positions.
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and little eon are visiting in Sti John. 
>lr. A. D. Holyoke made a trip to Bat

accepted a position in the Lounebury 
Co.’s office.

Mrs. H. H. Stuart, with her two 
daughters, leaves this morning to spend 
Easter with her mother, Mrs. X. W. 
Alexander, at Fredericton Junction.

Miss Reddy and Mies Lucy McAulay 
will spend the vacation in Amherst with 
Mise McAulay’s sister, Mrs. Bowser.

Clayton Morris went to St. John today, 
and H. H. Stuart to Fredericton.

(Me.), with her ! Miss Currie goes to St. John; Miss Horse- 
to Elgin (A. C.), and Miss Tingley

1 the winter in Bangor 
| daughter, Mrs. Parker, has returned to 
\ her home in Calais.
i Mrs. William A. Mills entertained the j Miss Aressa Patterson, daughter of Mr.
! Tuesday club, yesterday at her pretty new and Mrs. T. C. Patterson, of Cole e Ts- 
! home on Main street, Calais. ]and ]eft Monday for New York to enter

The congregation of St. Anne’s church ; ’ t train for a nurse.
; Calais, have purchased a handsome icsi- b PRad jIrf Frank Phinney were guests 
dence on Lafayette street, to be used as j Mrs Joseph Prescott, Baie
a rectory. Rev. R. L. Sloggett and family j

; will occupy it at an early date. \Ir ' [ F Tomlins, who has been man-
I A very delightful party was enjoyed in , the Nova Scotia Bank at Port
1 Red Men’s Hall, Calais, last Friday even- ® „ farewell banquet by a ... . p
ling by the younger members of society. ^ . ?■ ,r,rnfis on rhe eve of his Shediac, N.B., April 16. - • *
Misses Doris Paine, Hattie Beek, Ruth ror Woodstock (Ont.) Mr. Lawton left on Saturday of last vee or

Miss Nellie, were passengers by train to Ross, and Masters Earle Cardner and ; Tomlins was presented with an elegant BrVXUtfolanson 'the Misses Melan-
St John iN. B.). on Thursday, and will Paul Lord were the hosts and hostesses. ; ,d , t ring, accompanied by exprès- Mre. 0 M.Melanson. the -li
remain for the Easter holidays. Dancing was the feature of the evening’s Haofgtd will and many regrets at hi. ™ ”heVJk

■—“—iTCiw» - ». .. ttiMw*.-»r kmî....
■El... many friend, here of Him Maiy m Calam, the gumt of Mm. Skiffington h|, ,,, gl.,»n m Bmthovm HaUon dud':T,"rt.na Vv,r n

Lauretta Donah.ite will be interested and Murchie , j Thursday evening. The performers, Miss gu
pleased to hear that she is to be married .Mrs John L. Parker, of Bangor, and ; Mvrtle j Atkinson, pianist, and Miss Parsonage. r»t„med on Wed-
April 22 to Mr. George A. Young of Port- Mrs. I rank P. Woods, ot B st .n, are Margaret L. Flemming, reader, were greet- Miss Beatrice Harper ^turned on _ ,   ,
land (Me.). Miss Donahue is the third guests of Mrs. Wilfred L. Eaton. ed by a large and fashionable audience, liesday of this week fromi spend ng e Andover, N. B., April 16.—Mr. Herman!
daughter of Mie. P. B. Donahue. The Misses Myra Lord and Marion Hunt Both young ladies acquitted themselves ad-; days with her aunt, Mis. H. ... sen, Turner o{ the flank of Montreal, Quebec,
Rev Father O’Dowd will perform the have returned to their studios at Wheaton ; mirabk. Thev were ably assisted by Miss Church street. . , . , . who lias been confined to his home here
ceremonv in Sacred Heart church, Port- seminary. Dorothea Brown, of St. John, who charm- Mr Jas McQueen accompanied by_ lus by ulneM ha6 returned to his duties,
land (Me.), at 11 o’clock a. m. ; At a meeting of Christ church aid so- , ed the audience with her sweet voice. little daughter. Miss Muriel, recently p nt M]_ Titug j Garter is in Fredericton

Miss B. Comben made a short stay in ciety last Thursday evening, the ladies Congratulations are being extended to a short while with relatives in c . on a business trip, 
town on Monday, calling on friends, who invited their rector Ven. Archdeacon Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blakeney, Middle Bute. Miss Beatrice Welling and Messrs, Fred
were delighted to see her. : Newnham to be present, and during the fcackville, 0n a visit of the stork on bun- Miss Hazel Palmer has been spending john Qurry) and Paul Porter, are

Mr. Robert Shaw, a well-known and evening, before the close of the meeting, day—a girl. the past few days with friends in -t. , home from tbe U. N. B. for the Easter
highly-respected citizen, passed away on presented him with a gift of twenty dol- ; Mrs. James Wheaten and Mrs. Ernest John. vacation. .
Monday evening of this week, after suf- lars in gold. The Aichdeacon sails for : Wheat en, Upper Sackville, were joint hos- Mr. J. M. Lyons, of Moncton was the Mn? Bertha Waite entertained at 
feeing for a long time from cancer of the England on the 24th to spend three tesses at a very enjoyable thimble party gUcst on Saturday last of his daughter, auchre on Wednesday afternoon, 
lip. Deceased was eighty-one years of months in his native land. He will at- on Monday afternoon. After the delicious ^irs. Jas White,Main street. Mrs. William Gaunce of Upper Kent,
age and leaves one son, Mr. John Shaw, tend the Pan Anglican Conference in luncheon, which was served at little tables Miss Lulu Pierce, who has be*n visiting ^ 6pcn(iing Easter with Mr. and Mr*,
end four daughters, Mrs. John Mears, June, returning to Canada in July. The the guests enjoyed themselves with social frjends in town for some weeks, internas tiarry Xibbite.
Mrs. Jewett Bartlett, Mrs. M. MacFar- gift Was given him as an appreciation of chat the remainder of the evening. Those ^turning this week to her home in Mo- ^lie« lva Baxter of tbe manual trains
lane and Miss Maria Shaw, who has been the help and màny kindnesses he has , who assisted in serving were Mre. Wesley renceville. ing department of the Normal School, i«
untiring in the loving care she has be- given to further the woriv ot. the aid ; Wheaten, Mrs. Arthur George, Miss Lena Hev. Dr. Andrew J. Sackville was in jlome for the Faster vacation. On her
stowed on her father during his severe SOciety ! Fawcett and little Bessie George. Among shediac on Sunday last the guest of Rev. way home she visited the manual train-
illness. j Miss Margaret Black is expected to ar- ! the invited guests were Mrs. Dawson, Mrs. w. and Mrs. Penna, Water street. ing schools at Woodstock and Florence-

rive home from Jamaica Plains, Mass., on Seacord, Mrs. A. B. Copp„ Mrs. 'rank Mi83 Hazel M. Tait, of Mt. Allison
1 Saturday. 1 Harris, Mrs. Bliss Anderson, Mrs. J- R- Oratory staff, is spending the Easter va- ^lr. Boulton, who has been sent here
j Mrs. Frederick S. Hutchinson and son, Ayer, Mre. Geo. Campbell. Mrs. W.C'amp- cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. . from Brockville, Ont., to take charge of 

Moncton, ‘April 16.—Mrs. H. A. Price of Jack, return from Boston this week after bell, the Misses CampbeU, Mrs. M C. Mc-1 R c Tait, Elmbank The Messrs. Pick- the Bank of Montreal is movmg hia fam- 
Montréal is spending some time with her a visit of a month in that city and vi- Cready, Mrs. Ltwaem Smith, Mr*. bn&*-. up of Mt. Allison college, are also spend- ; i]y into the house lately occupied by Mr. 
narents Mr and Mrs. Sleeth. cinitv. i don, Mrs. Chas. Siddall, Mrs. W. B. raw , -ng their vacation time guests of Mr. a*nd Dickinson, the former manager.
P Mre. F. J. White and Misa Jennie Web-. On Sunday afternoon, after a long and cett, Mrs. Albert Fawcett, Mrs. Ajvr, ; Mrg Tait. . On Monday Mr. Lawrence Grant one
liter spent part of last week in St. ’John. 1 tedious illness, Mrs. Halliday, widow of Mrs. Sears, Misa Hams, Ml“ Mr. W. R. Williams, accompanied by his of the bridge crew of Aroostook Juno*

Cant. H. W. Robinson and Mrs. Robin- the late John Halliday, passed away. She Miss Margaret Monce, Mrs. W. Monee, ,itt]e son_ Master Reginald, has returned tion, had the misfortune to have his am 
son of Liverpool (Eng.), are the guests had reached the advanced age of eighty- and Miss Laura Silhker. from a short visit to relatives in Monc- broken by a heavy iron rail falling on iti
of Capt. and Mrs. R. C. Bacon. three years. The funeral service took | The death occurred yeeterday of Mr. tQn The Baptist chons of Andover and

Miss Lillian Wall of Halifax is staying piace from the home of her daughter, Mrs. | Job Taylor, of Port Elgin, after a tew MUg Webster, who has been spending Perth are to give a concert in Union hall
with friends in town. Alfred A. Lafiin, with whom she resided, weeks illness of mumpa Deceased leaves th<_ past winter i„ Moncton at the home on Friday evening. Proceeds are for the

Mrs. Steeves is spending a few weeks 0n Tuesday afternoon, Rev. George M. ,« wife and four children, v^o haie the ^ hpr si6ter> Mrs. F. J. White, intends benefit ot the hall,
in Shediac, the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Young, or the Methodist church, con- sincere sympathy ot many menas in tneir, shortly retlirning to town and reopening Senator Baird is home for tbe Master

Juried the funeral service The pall be^r- bereavement. , j her very handsome home Riverside. vacation. . .
ers were Messrs. F. M. Murchie W. H. Mre- W’ ^ i^ wecb Mrs. J. L. Newman has returned from Mrs D’Aigle of St. Leonards, » Wt-

s^are enjoying a holiday trip to New Steven6, T. J, Mitchell and W. Dins- -nter, «Jls ask), Uk- CsLd^ ‘ ^ tlTlWW*. of Wood^ck »

Miss Mabel Harper has returned to 1 "m®' and Mrs. William McVey are spend- !”S her sister, Miss Grace Carter, with A number of the Ulented town people the guest of Mies Baxter for the Bister

&'“r*p,“““MB-;a«jrrM”M'w‘rel',““^ i.*—■ - m **
Rm-. S. H. Rice and Mrs. Rice have re- ;8 Mi’jstella Robinson, is .'lending Easter , 'st'hen" Atk^irentS’ -mbly hall. " tained in honor of W urn

turned from Newcastle where they were j gt John the gue6t of her friend, Mrs. “Mis^ones a^d Mh^tfoward teachers Miss Alice Bumyeat, who since last fall j enteenth b‘^d^ Cov®" Were ** *°r 
spending the winter with their son, Rev. M1 txrj m a v ii J .Si has been in charge of the Primary depart-. six young gentlemen.
Harry Rice ' _______of Middle Sackville school, wall spend * f thg H=gh school_ returns this The quarterly meeting of tile truste»

Mrs. C. A. Murray returned on Wed- rUATUAM their Easier v-acatmn at their homes m ^ J ho®e in Moncton. Miss of the Methodist church was held here on
ing. 2 iiuiaiisni nesday from Hamilton (Bermuda), where LHA1 HAm. Saliaburj’ and Hampton. Burnveat during her stay in Shediac, Thursday afternoon. _ -

Mbs Nan Brock, who expects to return APOHAQUI she had been spending a couple of months. Chatham N B April 16.—This being . Mr. George Read, of Middle Sackvül created fôr herself a wide circle Of friends I Miss Maggie Cuny. Mmb Pearl Wait*
frem New York vnth Mr. Apohaqui, N. B-, AprU 13—Mrs. Walter Miss Helen Howe, who has been the J Holv Week the usual services are being 18 convalescent after an illness of pleurisy. much regTCt hcr departure. Miss; and Mr. Herb”tBa,^have l»ma^

sarssaïauss: . Norton. STStersa-asrs

——j-*.«.!>/sssr---1” —• ** iÆît'&sr- rts.x*. ssoorchester. ssash.x
Easter holidays, Misses Lillie Raymond, V., ®;, T A pattereon and Miss Margaret Taylor left on Friday for : p^dericton on Alondav Station Agent Jas. Gallagher, breaking Xus c Easter vacation with her cousins,Ruth Bartlett snd Muriel Knowlin re- ^ ^^ream, ^ent tSy the Enderby (B. C.), where she will remain 'Hare of St. John, spent left wrist. Dr. Folkins rendered the neces- ^ingron have “pend"ng reverei Watron, of Perth. v _
maining in Rothesay. Zto’rfCdS for some time with relatives. I a few days in town this week. sary surgical aid. Fredericton thb w«k Miss Amy MurPhy,t«<&er

Rev. R. W. Anglin expects to leave by Ryan left Saturday for Chip- Miss Emma Parlee is enjoying a vacs-1 Mr. Norman Mackenzie arrived home Mrs- Feed Bonnell and Miss Annie Bon- days_in Freiencton “ , b tw0 Glen and her fnend. Miss
the Empress of Ireland to spend a month ht will spend a few days lion in Bermuda Ion Saturday from Upper Canada College nell of Sussex are -pending the Eater Jta- “^to spend the ®P®ndlnS the holldayB at M‘“
with his parents in Ireland. Mr. Anglm hie brother, H. A. Ryan. The Moncton Golf Club met on Satur- , to fpend the Easter holidays with his pa- vacation with Mr. and Mre. Jas. Lough week wjtb her aunt, Mre. George home-
preaches his farewell sermon next Sun- Mm-^cmN. f o^ thlTng relm P°^J 11°®^ ^.Mr’ and M”‘ J‘ °’ R F> ^ "liiss Alice C, Baxter and her niece, F. Wallace, in Kctom ^ ^ ^

-------------- - hThtU choir of the Methodist church hawas elected president, Mrs. C. T. Purdy, ; Mige Mollie Harris, of Moncton, is the Miss Ahce Harrington went F81rvllle St' jthn after some weeks’ visit with her l is Mis H B
been preparing special music for Easter vice-president; Mrs. G. W . Maddison sec- t o{ her c0ljem, Miss Florence Hock- yesterday to visit W H. Baxter • j d Wol(e Spurr. ; Bathurst, N. B., April 16—Miss H. B.
s^rioc The anthems, "Awake, For Gold- retary-treasurer and the tea committee is en Water street. Mrs. Abigail Johnson left today to spend enter Mre.^J. p&]mer an?ed home from Bisliop has returned from a vwt to Que
en Glories Break,” “Christ the Lord is composed of Mrs. F. A. McCuley, Mre. The Ladies’ Auxiliary of th Y. M. C. the holidays with her n p , . . phil^ lpbia )a8t weck for a short visit bee. . ... ,,
Itisen To Day,” "Christ Our Passover,” Welch Mrs Gordon Blair, Mrs. J. A. | A_ aro arranging for a five ’clock tea, Robertson in bt. John with hts family Miss Josie Burns has been visiting
"The Resurrection Morn,” will be ren- Rett, Mrs. R. M Simpson, Mrs. A. E. d ba]e> to be held on Thursday, 23rd Miss Ada Jones went to St. John yestc Cedric McGrath has been confined to the John for some weeks,
ine a» __k-mns Wilkinson. Mrs. White, Mre. A. E. Will- , jn tb Wiociation Hall day to spend Easter. i.ecmc ■ > -ii u,e P Rive and Mies Rives
Mtes Minnie ^proul, of Higbfield, is »me, Mrs. Henry Marr Miss Tiffin, Miss; M”g Jamee G. Miller entertained in- Mr. and Mre. La’nmand toTncmd"Hie ^Mre W^D Wilbur has been spending quel are 'visitors in town this w«e«

viritffig relatives here. Newman, and Miss Williams. j formally at a small but very enjoyable era went to Havelock today to spend ti e lrw de Bute with friends. Mi* Russel, who spent a week with
^Tw Kelley, missionary from Burmah . Mr. J. Edward is spending a few days , ^ on Tuesday evening. \ Irffiodav toMr. Kenneth Martin arrived in town aunt, Mrs. K. Cinnamond, returned .
is visiting his aged mother, Mrs. Ezekiel m Montreal. Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth spent Tues- Miss Lottie M Gregg leftt d y ^ 1 f Canada last week to visit his Monday to her home m Newcastle. i
KelW tolhM M.« Georg.e Sherrard m at home from j day and Wednesday, of this week i„ her vacation at her home on femder Mom, 'Xnto Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Martin. Miss Mollie Harrington » making

The body of Howard M. Barnes, who the Ladies College at Sackville to spend. Bichibucto. tal.rl'. „ . , , . Mi »i. Messrs. Ernest Kirk, Allie Tait, Harry visit to friends in Campbell ton.
diwj1* in ° Boston last January, will be the Easter holiday with her parents, Mr. Mre John Hodgere o{ Montreal, has la“,88ofH^’a°'ce ^id‘e came today to Hall and Willie McQueen, are home from Mre. G. Lea of Quebec and infant sou
brought here on the C. P. R- on Thurs- an^ Mrs. ^ . E. Sherrard. ; been called here, owing to the êenou* J*y» -th8 vf;RR r pna Heine the Rothesay school for the Easter hoh- are visiting Mrs. H. Bishop,
dl^ to he interred in the Lower Mill- A p easing event took place on Wednes-, iUnes5 o£ her brothel-, Mr. R. S. Hocken. -Peml tb= Na?‘^n "r anH Tnomreon fin- davs Mrs. P. J. Bum. has returned from »
stream^ cemetery. The deceased was a day afternoon at the close of the meeting , Mr Blair .Neale of Rothesay College, The nu of Bo^er and Tnompson fin Mr Jack Jeed of st. John is visiting in vl$lt to St. John.
son of N. M. Barnes Hampton. ^ NM^Zs Uent^^'an ! ^ ** wdfmove’to8 GooseCreck v,a St. Join to town, the guest of his grandmother, Mrs. p Miss ^ie

address snd a purse of gold in recognition, .ur ih0mas Flanagan has returned HgtorPtncott Bros. The cut here was D.^L. D&frg/Guleapie and family Ml ; ^ttor, Mrs. G. Metzler.
l"“f“ ™ v “C”rS2; 1 from -Montreal, where he has been for 200,000 feet. morning for Chatham, where they | Miss Agatha MeUnson has returned
STJa™ J’ W,hl‘? read treatment. „ -------------- will spend Easter with friends. ' from a va.it to Fredericton and Moncton
the address and made the presentation | uVs JliU and Mr. Upton Hill of St. FREDERICTON JUNCTION Revoir. Gardner has returned from a; V Connolly has returned fr
guir'of Mr and M,s T * I Stephen, are the girests of Dr. and Mrs. rm.Ul.mu VU sureu nu ghort vigit to Halifax. j . ! Bangor (Me.) to make a visit to his h

« F U T* s IT. 1. Byrne, Wellington street. Fredericton Junction, April 17.—This Mre. J. H. Hickman spent the day in fle
atMhia niri*Lbm to Fv»Z.h M f day Mr. Frank Fitzgerald, of St. John, is village is experiencing quite a building Amhemt on Monday. P mV Clarence Veniot is at home
BvT" nd. 1“ Everett, Mass. , 6pendjng a f<-w days in Chatham. boom this spring. Whitman Seeley lias Mrs. Burden is quite senously ill at her , , University to spend Easter,
intown for a vrek "I Music lovere were given a great treat late]y m0vedPinto his new house which home here. , f ! Mr! Mffihlel McKendy has beer

r A f c I on Friday evening, when the choir of St. he is building alongside the United Bap- Mjps Bernice Emmerson is at home from , ev ral weeka. His. friend»
0 ’! Andrews church gave .the sacred can- tist parsonage. Charles L. Clark has i*e- the Wolfville seminar for Easter. ! pleaged to learn tkit he

^Trh fc vl M Stafkey- , .. | tata, “The Risen King. The larg^ edi- moved the dwelling he bought from John \ very pleasant evening of skating was; • ’ ?d
Mmmt ? attending tice wa9 crowded to its utmost capacity. Murray of Diamond square to Gomish enjoved by a large number on Monday ; P. ‘Kathleen Sutton,

for th, Fslw holid ' 15 Professor Max bteme. of Amherst pre- road> „herc be is reconstructing it. He i last, when the rink directors and the band ! M'«es Kattoen
rIh ■ , «Med at the organ and delighted the au- wiH build a second dose by. | gave a complimenter,- skating party. The “d UUve uhathar

• -jrith har k ^ 18 spen^‘ dionce with hi« selections. Miss Jean ^r. and Mrs. John Murray have return- j ice was in excellent condition. holidays
vrfrrtT^ th h 1 ter’ Mrs- L- c- M’ood of Halifax, and Mire Hessie Gunn eJ fmm Woodstock, and have taken the' Short daily services are being held m th u„,:'r'Leger is again at

sang in a very pleasing manner while house lately -occupied by Mrs. Abraham ; Trinity church this week. snendine a month in Detro:
St. Andrew's male quartette, and Mi* De WiM r | Mr. Geo. B. Willett of Moncton spent, -penaing
Marion Sterne added much to the pleas- Rey E H Cochrane," United Baptist | Sunday last in town with his daughter, I Amencan to^np^ WjlUameon

S.T..Vm„.-aitsaw-.a»»-scL,m" 
sss s Mtt * ri-Ars stssr- ** ... - cuoteuton.

•» » ... .. , , viPf; __ , . Tfn=. Misses Laura Din^raore, Mary Merger-1 Campbellton, April 16.—Mrs A. H. Hall T, la<d;€s 0f the R. C. congregat
* 88 Mary Allen ie spending the hou- Mise Mersereau has re . eau, Olive Hartt and Carrie Nason, and 1 0f Quebec is spending a few weeks with : . , bm- preparations for la
M, A H PeftM°d“C- - a t0n ,wK’re She has f°r 6 Mr. James Murray are home from Nor-' her parents, Mr. and Mre. Evan Price “‘Xh^ thevPpropose to hold durm.

, J'Ct B fMaggt’ of Motion, IS spend- months. mal school. I Miss Lulu Currie has returned from the falr ^eda of which will be ,
mg Easter at his home here. I Chatham friends of Mr. W. Hany Ir ^ Benjamin Tracey has returne.1 ; Halifax conservatory to spend the Easter I huUding fund. I

from Fredericton hospital after being vacation at home. ^ ------------ —
there four weeks. She is much improved Miss Mary Johnson of St. John is the AMUCDQT
in health. ! guest of Mrs. Thomas Wran. ! AlflilCnOI»

Mr., and Mm. H. H. Stuart and the ! Mm. F. F. Mathwon left on Thursday i A^rst, N.S., April 16.—Mies Jenni# j 
,m,“ V“u““ «prv much enioved children arc visiting Mrs. T. W. Alex-, morning for Kcntville, Nova Scotia, where ; Harper left last week for La Reville, N.B.,

t d i i ?OUIl<i1 C ( 'oweiVs ^Rose Maid- ander, Mrs. Stuart’s mother. she will visit her sister, Mrs. 0. F. Payne, j wj,ere she has accepted a position,
on Nitnrrfav rtained at Bridge ; by^ those preaent. 0®her lplectiong, Misa Violetta Antes has returned to; Miss Sadie Fawcett is spending the va-1 Mjgs Johnson, of Sackville, was the geest

The rimerai of the'infant son of Mayor: and Wduringe the’ evening refreshments Boston after visiting her mother, Mre. T.| cation arrived bome of Mrs. Douglas Biggs, Lower VtoWl»
and Mrs. Mills took place on Saturday , werej^Dade of St .John, ie in I Mn’ a°nd 'mi^ Leonard Mersereau are ; from' Rothesay college for the Easter va- mU Hatol King, of Annapolis, whoh 

ai- „ t...— ic cruxndintr Tafttor 1 ♦ . ‘«nriav ; both ill at their home. \ cation o.i Friday. been visiting Mrs. D. Robs for tile last
with'friends in St. John. ' " i Mr. C laude Mereereau leaves this week Fenwick XV Pride has returned from Invitations have bîe" ‘”ued ^h*0 Atinto three week6’ returned to her heee °*

H f°r Whe* 1,6 W,U toke a bU31' “th^i„^ne’ Where ^ "•ÆeTÆS Æ m S*Z%. A. Powers and daughter, MM-

TTctartTW in Halifax last "^L Gw’rge B. Fraser left today for Mrs. H. A. Thomas and Miss Ida Tho Miss Jellet entertained very pleasantly rgd are on „ extended irip_to Up. 
w«k U-^eton to visit relatives there. mas wUl spend Easter in Fredericton. | with whist and dancing on Friday even- Powerg- gigter, Mrs. Frank Pattert*.

Miss Mary Allen spent Sunday in St. j Miss Rhoda McArthur of the Public ring. The most 6U”“81 u' ,wb‘st flaK®" Lynn, Mass , , ■
i.kn with her sister 1 <t John is visiting her sister, NFWPAQTI F were Miss Sadie Mowat and Mr. J. Ban M Bhgh, of Halifax, who hM Been-JtnH XVhite IT* Halifax last week. I ^ ctrge McLean. , 7 ! ! ^ m ^ ^rtvtd M ^ "tUraed

Miss Bertha Rogers, of Mount Allison. _________ Newcastle, Apnl 16.—Rev. XVm. Altken, i Muto Florne Doherty and Mr. P. B. M. laet wek. .
is enendimr Ea«ter with her parents Dr. _ Mrs. Aitken and Mr. Anderson Aifcken, Hope. The guests included Mms Mowat, ^jisg Amy McKeen, who is teàdM #
andPMne. Rogers, at the parsonage. ’ j SACKVILLE. who have been spending the winter in | Mies Doherty Mies Camerom Miss Alex-1 training counejn the Maasachu

Mise Eleanor Roach went to Rothesay : ..... . f Florida, have returned home. ander. Miss Emma Mowat and Miss Isa.€ra, hospital, Boston, returned last week
tor the holidays. Sackville, April la—Mi- ^ ill ^ ,h, Mrs. Jardine, of Konchibouguac, is the Cameron, Messrs Jack Mowat, Jack R81*-1 on a visit to her parents, Mr. *Bd Mrs»6.

Atiss Marion Carvell, of Hampton, vis Lynn (Mass.), is in town, the gues o, his ot hcr eieter, Mrs. Des Brisay. barie. Reginald Shines, R. M, Hope and K McKeen.
itC suiex this week. sister, Mrs. Fred Bell. .1 Mr. Richmond Flewellmg, student ot Peter Hope. H. J. Logan, M. P., is spending ft fear

Mies Margaret Belvea of U. N. B , ! Miss Lily Crane is gradually improving Roth.3Say College, is spending his vacation , days in Pugwash.
Fredericton, is the giest of Miss Bessie alter her recent i«ness | with his aunt, Mrs. James O. Fish. WOODSTOCK Mrs. Jenkins, of Summemde, Mtt,
Rm-nptt Main street Mr. and Mrs. M alton Mills, of Mr. Rac Burpee, of Gilson, spent eeve- _ __ who has been spending a. few dsfft |ft .

Mayme Vail left today for Hall- ■ ton lOnt.!, ave rejoicing over t e a vent ^ dayg in town )aat week. Woodstock, April lo.—Mr. R. X . Dim town the gu€St o( her daughter, Mb. O.
tax Where'ahe will visit her sister. : of a baby boy in then J>ome. . • Miss May Des Bneay le visiting her ock, inspector of the Royal Bank, wee m w Cameron Lower Victoria «treat, Mt

-------------- i Mrs. Mills formerly lived •-«ster, Mre. Clarence Stevena, of Amherst, town this week. Monday for Vancouver, B.C., where A,
I Master Gerald Foster, f , Mrs. Sheitfe, of New York, is the guest Donald Munro, M. P. P., ximtod Fred- w-p resjde in future,
spending his Easter holidajs m Sackville, of her aunt> Mrs. James 0. Fish. encton last week. M A M Hemeon and Miss Hem*.

SteDhen Anril ,5_4 vcry pleasant ' 1he »,,e5t o£ 5Ir’ and M"' " llliam 0g" Mr. David Ritchie, of Rothesay Col- Mr. James S. Creighton of the Bank of ^ haf, ^en visiting Prolf. Harlow», of
... _. society event’during the 'past Jck was de“’ B]ig, Fawcett, Upper Sackville. lege, .a spending his vacation at his home Hal,t« ° Truro, for the past month haw returned

AlbrrtpThompson ^ ..kitchen shower" given to Mite Gret- le]> nn Monday for Half XVay River call- he«- and Mpg lMac B Humphrey le(t Mrs. Perry Graham, of Hartiand. spent to Al?h"6tg a“^ churdTetrMt ^ ”d
.Percy Hanson ! ct-en ^TVr Fd°v,n LacLture of od there bv the ^rmusJlness of her fo" Apohaqul on Tuesday, stopping over Friday and Saturday in town with her M^rAgnd Mrs Miner McElmon, of Qx-

...............Ray McCarthy ! ™rned te M^^ d^n ^at of mother Mre. burgess ruhertom jg one day Wlth friends at Chatham Juno- lather, Mr. George Snuto ford are in town, called here by the fll-
•JSrtK™ ranged* by’ Mi» Ans,either Brnnscombe ^ He daughter. Mr, Bedford ^ are" HU w“’in toX^t ZJ? ’ their daughter, Mire Minnie M»

.- .Miss Miriam Mowat and was a surpris, tc> at ^ Harper, Middïe SackviUe, was again sum- 6uccesg0r ig Mr w. R. Payne> late of Mr. Carey Hay is ^siting his father, E1”10nc wae in Montreal on busbew
Mvra Barnes h°rae last ihursday evening, fhere were moned to his -bedside. Hathuret Mr. Wallace Hay, after a tnp to Mexico. N- Furry 1 ueuie*

about thirty guests and the evening was Dr. Henry Knapp, who has been away \latthew naw one of the clerks at Miss Cody left on Tuesday for her last week^
most jolly and gay. Miss Vroom was pre- fnr the last, two months for his health, ar- ; ‘ Miramichi has gone to Michigan home in Centreville after a visit with Mr. Mr. and Mrs. H. M. r de h return
sented >nth a number of useful gifts. rived home yesterday, accompanied by his H0 ^ 8Qn hi return he and Mrs. James Gibson. to their home ™ Halifax

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer went to St. And- niece. Miss Je-sie Knapp, of New York. chauffeur fo/'Mr Thomas Folev. Dr. T. F. Sprague and family are oc- Rev O^ovge \\ood, f ha ham, b
rews yesterday to spend a few days with Miss Jessie Fawcett of Middle Sackville, chest on came home to Lower cupying their beautiful new home in Al- been a visitor in town to
Mr. and Mre. Edward Wood, of Winnipeg has accepted a position with Sumner & J^^^after Tn absence of belt street. * ». B. Fleming, of Moncton, «pent M«=-
(Man.), who are now in the elure town. C’o., Moncton. ■ , , • th WeBt Mire Annie Gilliss is visiting relatives day in toivn.the guests of Mrs. C. M. Gove Mr. and Mrs. E. A McDougall, of Moncton ^"lev of Vancouver, B. in Fort Fairfield, Maine. Councillor John Shennau, of Riva.
Mrs. Woods expect to remain a month spent Sunday in Middle Sacks file the lg v161tlng hie parents Mr. and Mre. Mr. J. J. Hale was a visitor in Hart- bert attended the meeting of the eounci
and will visit St. Stephen beiore return- guest of her mother Mrs J. L. Beck Cy » nie P land on Friday. here on Tuesday.
ing to XVmmpeg. Tm ‘“m,, on ti»«>^Eaetor hluday Miss Kate XVoods, of Douglastown, bas Rev. W. C. Keiretead, Mrs. Keiretead Mr. Thomas H. Claie, of Sti John. *u4

Mrs. Edwin C. Young, who has spent will leave Friday on tneir casuer nouaay.

on Saturday. -j
At a meeting of the Woodstock Civilian^ 

Rifle CluD on Monday evening, the foH 
lowing officers were elected: Mr. Wi' 
liam Balmain, captain; Mr. William Dick 
ineon, secretary-treasurer; Mr. James = 
McManus, financial treasurer; Mr. T- I 
Fewer, first lieutenant; Mr. XX filial 
Chapman, second lieutenant; other offic 
ers, Mr. T. A. Lindsiy Mr. J. H. Thornp 
son, Mr. XVilliam Slrillen, Mr. R. E- E*-, 
tabrooks.

Mr. and Mre. R. B. Jones left on Men- 
day for a visit in Grand Falls. <

Miss Nina Grant, of Shogomac, spent’, 
a few days of last week with Mrs. 
ward True. „ _ . .J

Mr. Frank E. Shea, of Breton, ;«| 
spending a few days in town with hi* 
family.

man 
to Dorchester.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

1 SHEDIAC.

Mrs. J. E. Angevine to raise money for 
the purchase of chairs for the choir.

Mr. Rex Raymond Cormier, principal 
of the Leinster street school, St. John, 
was at Hampton Station oü Friday and 
Saturday last.

Mr. A. W. Sharp, chairman of the 
board of assessors, Sti John, and Mrs. 
Sharp are expected here on Saturday to 
take up their accustomed summer resi
dence.

The Rev. J. G. Colter XVhite, a native 
of Hampton, son of the late Mr. and 
Mre. Gilbert White, lectured in the vil
lage Baptist church on Tuesday evening 
on his recent trip to the Holy Land..

A second daughter was bom to Mre. 
Victor W. Barnes, of New York, on 
Wednesday morning, at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs: George Brown, 
Station Road.

Mias Rebecca W. Barnes, formerly of 
Hampton, but for some years a resident 
of Cambridge, Maas., arrived here today 
With the body of her nephew, Mr. How
ard McL. Barnes, who died there early 
in the past winter. Mr. Barnes was the 
oldest sop of Mr. Noah M. Bames, of 
Linden Heights, and bis mother was a 
sister of Mr. H. D. McLeod, ex-manager 
of the St. John Savings Bank. The re
mains were taken on to Apohaqui, for in
terment beside his mother and Bliss. 
They were accompanied by members of 
the family and friends. Mias Bames will 
return here and spend some weeks, at 
least, before going back to Breton.

The Literary Clare held a pleasant and 
profitable evening on Tuesday at the 
home ot Mre. T. C. Donald, Main street. 
Mi» M. A. Stewart read an excellent 
paper on “Browning’s Interest in the 
Jews, as Illustrated in hie Writings, ’ 
and Mr. J. March read Browning’s 
“Death in the Derert,” after brief intro
ductory remarks upon its theme, per
sonae, and philosophy- There was also a 
free conversation on various matters 
touching thê poems already read, led by 
the Rev. G. A. Roes. It is the purpose 
of the dare to pay a visit to their leader. 
Mr. Rose, at the Methodist parsonage, on 
Saturday, to let him know what they 
think of him, and have something to eat.

ROTHESAY.
Rothesay, April 15.—Mr. J. G. Moore, 

principal of Rothesay < College, and Mrs. 
Moore left on Friday for New York to 
spend tne Easter holidays.

Mrs. Dickson of Sackville is guest of 
Mise Taylor. Mrs. Dickson is returning 
home after spending about two years in 
England.

Mi s Edna Bell leaves 
spend the holidays at her home in Mope- 
ton.

M r. Jack Davidson and hia sister, iMiss 
Alice Davidson, left on Saturday to visit 
fr ends in Boston.

Mrs. and Miss Baird have gone to St.
I John for a few weeks, leaving here yester
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. George Trites are expect- 
ed home on Friday from New York. Mrs. 
Tritea is returning from an extended visit 
to her sister. Mrs. Calboun, Savannah.

Mr. and Mrs. XV. Z. Earle of St. John 
i are guests this week at “The Willows,
1 the residence of Senator and Mrs. Dom- 
! v*'le.

Lady Tilley expect» to occupy the chalet 
j in the park during the coming summer.

Mrs. Herbert C. Tilley and her mother, 
i Mm- Tucker, are coming to Mr. Tilley s 
I cottage, also in the park-

• Mr. Thomas Bell and hie daughter. Miss 
i Katherine Bell, left on yesterday’s C. P.
• R. to spend Easter in New York.

Mrs. Crosby is visting her sister, Mrs.
| Ring, in Boston.

Senator Dorn ville came home yesterday 
j from a trip to New York, Buffalo and 
i Upper Canadian cities.

The Misses Babbit of Fredericton were 
j week end guests of Mies Ethel Kennedy.

Mrs A. 0. Croqkshank, who has spent 
I tfie winter in St. John, expect» to return 
! to. Rothesay on Saturday—accompanied by 
her sons, Messrs Allan TV and Harold O. 

i Crookshank.
Mrs. Henry Hall will spend the Easter 

vacation at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
iGro

ANDOVER

tomorrow to

i

:

MONCTON.

W. R. Williams.
Hon. C. W. Robinson and Mrs. Robin-

,_wer.
Rev. Mr. Dark of England was a few 

at “The Rsctory,” and preach-• ed^Tn t* Paul’s church last Sunday even- etc.

BATHURST.
HAMPTON "Awake, For Gold-1 retary-treasurer. and the tea committee is en Wat„r gtreet.

Christ the Lord is ! composed of Mrs. F. A. McCuley, Mrs. lhe Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
fhir Passover.” Welch, Mrs. Gordon Blair, Mrs. J. A. » arr> arranfrin? for a fi

Hampton, Kings Co., April 16.—Mrs. 
Thomas H. Carvill, of Sussex, who has 

. been visiting for a week or so in St. 
John, spent Saturday laet calling on old 
Hampton friends, and continued her 
journey home in the evening.

Mr. XVm. Jackson, formerly of Hamp
ton station, came down from his present 
home at Minto last Friday, and remained 
until Saturday evening.

Mr. Arthur Crandall, a former resident, 
wati here on Tuesday and hunted up a 
number of his old friends.

Mrs. XV. 0. Stewart is so much im
proved in health as to be able to sit up a 
portion of each day, much to the gratifi
cation of her many friends.

Mr, X. McA. Stewart, St. John, spent 
the week end with his parents and sister 
at Linden Heights.

Miss Effie Teaklee, of Norton, spent 
the week end with her aunt, Mrs. XV. 
Wheaton, Village Road.

Xlr. H. Mosher, of Norton, was a. 
Hampton Station from Saturday till Mon
day.

ST. ANDREWS.
St. Andrews. April 16,-Mrs George 

Smith returned from Boston and vicinity 
on Saturday laet, where she has been 
spending a few months. Mre. Smith s 
many friends are much pleased to have 
her with them again. At present Mrs. 
Smith is the guest of Mrs. N. M. Clarke.

It is the intention of the Rev. H. r. 
Rigby, of Campobello, to make a tour of 
the United States after Easter.

Mr. Warren Stinson made a short stay 
with his parents on Saturday, returning 
to St. John (N. B.), by evening train.

Mrs. George Lowery entertained a num
ber of friends at bridge on Monday even
ing. A very pleasant evening was spent.

Mire Helena Rigby is .pending her vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. b. 
H. Rigby. Mies Rigby arrived on Satur
day last from Kings College (N. S.).

Mrs. N. M. Clarke entertained on Sat
urday evening a few friends at bridge-

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Henderson sympathise with them m the 
loss of their baby boy, whose death oc
curred on Friday last from measles and

C°MtosCMa°v Morris has been visiting with 
friends in St. Stephen recently.

The marriage of Miss Beatrice Andrews, 
third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. 
Andrews of Ministère Island, to Professor 
J. R. Oastler. also of Ministers Wand, 
will take place on X\redneeday, April 22, at 
3 o’clock, in All Saints church.

Mr. Peter Clark has been enjoying a 
very pleasant visit with his daughter at 
Lepreau (N. B.). .

Mr and Mis. E. M. Wood of Winni
peg (Man.), are being warmly welcomed 
by their friends here. Mr. and ^rs. Wood 
intend remaining until about May 10. At 
present they are the guests of Sirs. 
XXrood’e mother, Mrs. C. M. Cove.

The friends here of Mr. and Mrs. XX . 
Nesbitt of Montreal offer congratulations 
on hearing of the addition of a baby girl 
in their home. .......................

Mire Mary Lauretta Donahue is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. P. B. Donahue, this 
week, and will return to Portland (Me.), 
April 20.

Miss Laura Davis entertained the guild 
of the Presbyterian church on Monday 

A very pleasant evening

Mre. Smith Jenkins, Station Road, who 
has been dangerously ill for a week past, 
was reported wry low this morning. 

Miss Fannie Langstrotb, who has spent 
• with her mother,the past two weeks 

Mre. XVm. Langstrotb, Everett street,
: Station, returned to Newport, R. I., hos
pital, on Wednesday, to toke up the sec
ond year’s course of etudy in nursing^ 

Miss Flossie Peters leaves for New 
: York this afternoon on a visit to Miss 
Humphrey, and wfil be a guest mth w 

: at the Art Club, for some weeks. Mies 
i Peters will travel in company with Mr. 
Edwin Peters, who goes from St. John 

: today to visit his widowed daughter in
^ MuJ°Katharme R. Bartlett, domestic 

teacher, in St. John schools, left 
Hampton last night for Halifax, where 
she will spend the Easter vacation with 

! friends at the college to which she form-
1 erly taught. ,

Miss Clara Turner, teacher of domestic 
science in the Hampton Consolidated 
School, leaves tomorrow to spend the 
Easter holidays with her parents at Jack
sonville, Carleton county. _ .

Mr. Jonathan Crandall, of Salisbury, I. 
C. R. trainman, has rented a portion ot 
the Pier’s house, Station Road, and will 
remove his family here in a few week».

Mre. J. E. Angevine, Ravenscroft, en
tertained a number of lady friends at a 
thimble party on Tuesday afternoon, the 

of honor being Mies Fanny Langs-

SUSSEX.

e- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -—j Chatham friends of Mr. W. Harry Ir-
Miss Bessie A. R. Parkes left today for ! vine were interested in hearing ot hi* 

her home in Millerton. i marriage to Miss Ada M. Bryant, which
Mies Margaret McFee is visiting friends 1 took place in New York on the 8th inst. 

in Bloomfield. I The social evening, given by the Chat-
Mrs. O. R. Arnold has cards out for u j ham Choral Society on Tuesday in the 

dance on Monday evening.
Miss Carrie Roach

science

last.

,jyuest
troth. , ,

Mre. Margaret Schmiloveky, profes
sional nurse, who has been home looking 
after, her father, Mr. James XV. Smith, 
now convalescent, has returned to Bos
ton, and resumed her regular dut'es'T.

On Sunday morning last, at the fra*- 
byterian church, on Village Road, t 
minister, Rev. R. XV. Anglin printed 
a ten-dollar gold piece on behalf of the 
congregation, to Miss Elizabeth Roddick, £Vening last, 
who, for some months, has filled the poei- wlg gpent 
tion ol organist. The gift was accom- The peop)a 0f the town are anticipating 
partied by a kindly address expressive ot & very entertoining evening April 21, when 

general satisfaction felt in the excel- a . y win be given in Andraleo Hall, 
lent manner in which Mis® Ruddick - whjch has been rehearsed by the following 
attended to her choir duties. Phe Bev. ]adjea and gentlemen, under the efficient 
Mr. Anglin will shortly leave on a tnp direotion and management of Mrs. G. 
to Ireland, where he will visit his pa- jjarold Stickney: 
rental home at Cork, returning to resume “The Blundering Mr. Brown.”
his divinity studies in the autumn. Mr. Daniel Brown...

The household effects of Mr. and Mi*. Mr Jack Annntrong.
Ceorge H. Barnes of Peters street, Bt- Dr Horton.............
John .arrived here yesterday, and are be- patrick Dolan........
mg arranged in the former reEld®“”LMrs. Brown...........
Mr. Barnes on Main street, Hampton Glara Brown.........
fetation. r Bessie Brown.........

Master Courtland Otty is home Horn Maggie Murphy...
Rothesav college for the Easter holidays., The orchestra are:

Mr and Mrs J- A. Duplieeea, who, fo. Br. XVorrel...................
months have been residing m the Miss Adeline Kerr and Mrs. D. XX . 

cTtoge belonging to the estate of the late McKay. . . .
K XV Smith, at Lakeeidce, have re- D w. McKav..
movèd,- and are now in St. John visit- G. H. Stickney.......................... ... cornet

Mm Duphreea s sister, at the west ; Sert Rigby.....................................double bass
‘ -i hev will proceed to California I Miss Lotty Hartt.................................pianist

acain at the end of their prerent visit, j Mr. G. H. Stickney has been directing 
The Woman's Aid Society of the j the music, which is sufficient to warrant 

Methodist church, will hold a social on it being aU that can be desired.
Tuesday evening next at the home of ( Mre. George Gardiner and daughter,

Miss
the

THE BORDER TOWNS.

........... first violin

.............second violin
...................... clarinet

\
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LORD ROSEBERY AND SOCIALISMis bride, nee Mies Mary E. Harris; of | quietly. The weather was fine but very 
ammereide. P.E.I., who were married in } cool for the time of year, 
loncton on the 13th inst, are visiting in 

Amherst.
C: J. Silliker. of Halifax, is in town this 

wtèk.
Ê. A. Ryes and wife, of Truro, spent 

Monday in town.
B. J. Lawson, Miss Leita Lawson and 

Ray Lawson, leave tonight for Halifax to 
spend Easter with friends there. - 

Miss Helen Christie returned Rome to
day from Acadia College to spend the 
iEaster holidays with her parents

Mrs. F. A. Cane entertained a few of 
her friends most enjoyably at f her rooms 
•in the Commercial block Monday evening.
1 Ralph Stenie Harold Tennant and Wal
lace Logan returned on Friday from 
Rothesay.

George Morrison, Fred Dupuy Dennison 
(Bliss and Lawrence Tremaine are home 
from King’s collegiate sclyol, Windsor, 
for-the holidays. ~
• JSCiss - Mary Ratchford,- of Edgehill,
Windsor, is visiting her parents during the 
(holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Curry are receiving 
■congratulations on the arrival of a son 
lend heir.

.The annual banquet of the Men’s class 
Of1 the First Baptist church was held in the 
church vestry Wednesday evening. The 
Vestry was most tastefully decorated wit#
(bunting; flags and potted plants and pre- 

4’pen ted a very pleasing: appearance. Over 
<mé hundred and fifty men (including 
beside the class members Principal De 
Wolfe, of Acadia seminary, visiting clergy
men from surrounding districts and a dele- ... , _ , . _ T

1 cation from the “Brotherhood” of the „M»s« Ethel Brown. Annie DeLong, 
First Baptist church, Monoton), sat down GraceFownes and Anna Bentley who are 
ba the well-tilled tables and did justice to attend,ng the Provincial Normal School, 
the good things provided by the ladies of ar?rhoma f<?i5 them Easter holidays

®, , , ,rt \ „ -, ___ Mrs. David Smith, who has spent the
. end suitfr dinner sneeehes indulged winter in Fredericton, has returned home,

posed and after d.hner seeches indulged Ann Welsh, who was quite
Spernal msnrion may be made of the y hurt fronI a fall, £ improving.

•ddr»s by the guest of honor Prmcipal Walter Gough and Frank Graves, who
u<LÎVOlTk WhlCh W88 partlCUlarly el°; have both been very ill, are better, 
buent. The programme was interspersed ^ echooner Jennie palmerj 75 tons,
Mth a «PlendidJ programme of music, Captain E v. Copp, arrived here on Tues- 
^rhieh was heartily enjoyed, and was day from Waterside, where she will under-
brôught to a close by the singing of Auld go ,extensive repairs on DeLong's blocks.

The schooner Effie Maud, Captain F. 
Mr. E. H. Cove, of the Robb Engineer- GoUgh_ 6aiied from here on Thursday for 

ilng;<k>., is spending the Easter week at his Qrand Manan.
*ome in Moncton. Good Friday was observed here as a holi-
■ Miss Helen McLeod, of the Ladies’ Col- day> al] stores were closed. 
ikgC, Halifax, arrived home today to spfhd 
(Easter with her parents, Mr. and .Mrs^C. 
ilif'SKLeod. She is accompanied by "her 
(friend Miss Murray, of Chatham, N.B.'*

Prinîâpal De Wolfe, of Acadia setoin- 
iery, Wolfville, was the guest of Mr. and 
(Mrs. S. W. Cummings this week.

D. A. Morrison is on a business trip to 
j&t. John.

Special services were held in several of 
the churches this morning and attracted 
large congregations. This evening at the 
cathedral tile trgdericton Choral Society 
gave a performance of Stainer’s Cruci
fixion before an audience which crowded 
the edifice to the doors. The perform
ance was a grand success in every par
ticular and wa» much enjoyed. The solo
ists were T. B. Kidner and H. V. B. 
Bridges.

The Fredericton Gun Club held their 
annual clay pigeon shooting contest this 
afternoon. There were about ten com
petitors, each shooting at fifty birds. 
The silver cup, offered as a prize, was 
won by Lieutenant Dudomaine, who had 
thirty birds to his credit.

John S. Scott, who has the contract for 
the corporation drive this season, has pur
chased the driving outfit of George Moore 
of . Woodstock, and is ready to begin 
work just as soon as navigation opens.

The weather here continues very cold 
i for the time of year and the ice in the 

river is still solid enough to enable teams 
to cross.

efit, but a national necessity when all the 
of production and manufacture and 

all the land were the property of the 
state. The state would only be protect
ing its own, without the risks which pro
tection entails in the present state of the 
community.

EFFECTIVE SECOND CHAMBER.
Therefore, the banner of the Liberal 

party, I venture to say, was an absurdity 
in that contest. If socialism were to dom
inate our community, the Liberal party 
must be aware that it would inevitably 
disappear. The advocates of progress would 
either enter upon a path of false ideals 
held out by the socialists, or they would 
recoil from all such progress altogether, 
and join the Conservative forces. The 
Conservative party would proably, fare 
better because in all communities there 
must necessarily be a Conservative force. 
But what would the use of the Con
servative party be when there was nothing 
left to conserve. And now I have hurried 
on to the last point on which I wish to 
lay stress today, because I am anxious to 
lay most stress on it. as being the least 
obvious of all the points on which I have 
touched. I mean the point of an effective 
second chamber.

This is a country in which all the bar
riers to popular caprice, popular impulse, 
popular whim, are by far the weakest. 
You had formerly a very strong second 
chamber, backed up by the veto of the 
sovereign. The veto of the sovereign has 
long disappeared, and it is now sought to 
do away with tile effectiveness of the 
second chamber. Now, I contrast that 
with the United "States, the most demo
cratic community in the world. There \ 
you have a written constitution not one j 
syllable or letter of which can be altered ! 
without great and lengthy constitutional i 

You have a senate of ovei-

(The Standard. London.) i
The Earl of Rosebery delivered a re

markable speech March 12 to the members | 
of the Liberal League, in the Whitehall 

of the Hotel Métropole.
: Lord Rosebery was received with 
| cheers on rising. After expressing his 
I pleasure at again being at a meeting of 
! the league, he went on to say; I confess 
that in 1905 when the new government 

formed, I had come to the conclusion 
that the league might well come to an 
end, having so amply fulfilled its purpose, 
and that conviction has remained with 

up to the present time. But when I 
communicated it to the coterie of the 

i more active members of the movement 
they had come to a directly opposite con
clusion. They pointed out the vigor of the 
league, the continued necessity for its 
principles being advanced at the present 
time; they pointed out that from our 
trunk were still springing up fresh sprouts 
such as our young friend, Mr. Robartes, 
whose unopposed by-election at St. Austell 

perhaps the most gratifying feature 
of some not very gratifying by-elections. 
And they said truly that I could not argue 

j against them when they said that these 
■ were anxious times, that these were not 

the times in which such an organization 
should be allowed to disappear. I gave 
way to their arguments to that extent, but 
I did say that if the league were to take 

! a new day-spring of life and begin, as it 
were, on the second part of its career, 
it must take new life, new principles, not 
dropping the old basis of the policy of the 
league, and for that reason you will excuse 
me if I do not dwell at any length upon 
those old principles.
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ST. MARTINS was
St. Martins. April 17—Clive Gilmour, 

who is attending the Rothesay school for 
i boys, is home for Easter holidays.

Miss Belle Godard, who has been the 
guest of Miss Ella Rourke for a short 
time, has returned to her home in St 
John.

Aubrey Ebbot, of Bristol, is visiting re
latives here.
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OVER

T70U, of course, want to buy a harvesting machine that will 
JL save your crop without delay ana without expense for re- 

pairs. That’s one reason why you should own a McCor-
IMPERIAL RELATIONS.

I shall not dwell on our continued oppo
sition io an independent parliament in 
Dublin. I will say one word as to the 
sane imperialism which, perhaps, was the 
origin of our foundation. The necessity of 
that sane imperialism continues to exist 
at the present time.

I am one of those who are anxious for 
friendly relations with not one, but all the 
great powers of Europe. That should be 
the principle of the foreign policy of 
Great Britain, and although I well know 
the difficulty, I should allow nothing that 

possible to interfere with that fixed 
purpose in the foreign policy of Great 
Britain. But that does not do away with 
the necessity for constant vigilance, for 
the maintenance of a vast superiority at 
sea, and for constant readiness, constant 
vigilance with regard to the armaments 
on land. And that is necessary, because 
whenever you allow your armaments to 
sink below a certain level, you will lx 
liable to periodical, and sometimes absurd, 
panics, unworthy of a great nation, and 
dangerous to the very heart of the em-

mick binder.
The McCormick is the machine that has stood the test of 

time. Many thousands of prosperous farmers believe there is 
no other binder in i 
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substantial, 
operating 
andàhere
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bottle* (there/being 
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processes.
powering authority. You have the veto of 
the president, not a form that has fallen 
into desuetude, but an active and vigor
ous element in the constitution. Here we 
have nothing, absolutely nothing, but the 
feeble barrier of an hereditary second 
chamber, which it is now sought entirely 
to abolish.

Now, I must honestly say that, consider
ing the menace that socialism reared in 
this community last year, and that it is 
prepared to rear on every occasion again, 
it does strike me as a most amazing policy, 
that any government ever embarked on, 
that it should proceed to attempt to abol
ish the only barrier, feeble though it be, 
that remains. I frankly admit with regard 
to the government plan that I myself was 
prepared to proceed by resolution in the 
years 1894 and 1898. But a great deal has 
passed since that time. In the first place 
thirteen years have passed, and thirteen 
not uneventful years. In the second place, 

the general election of

na rnmand grain wheels are strong and 
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WOLFVILLE THE BAIRD CO., Ltd./ :was
Wolfville, N.S:, April 18.-The Wolfville 

brass band is being re-organized.
Mrs. J. Elliott Smith has gone to New 

York, where she will spend a few weeks, 
visiting her friends.

Prof. H. Moritz Emery has returned 
from a trip to Philadelphia.

Principal H. T. De Wolfe returned 
r . today from Amherst, where he spent the

ParrBbort, April 17.—Mr. J. S. Pender- latter part of the week, 
iron was Amherst for a few dgys last The Rev. J. G. Coulter White left this 
Week. *" week for British Columbia, where he owns

Mr., Edwycd Knowlton came home from considerable property. His family re- 
Halifax oq^Monday for the Easter holi- mains in Wolfville.
■days , Captain Rodman Pratt has gone to Yar-

Miss Delia Clarke is spending the week mouth to spend several days with friends. 
Bt her home ip Pugwash. Mrs. John W. De Wolfe, of Vancouver,

Master Bernard McLaughlin and Tho- arrived recently to visit her sister, Mrs. 
lnas Johnstone are home from St. Mary’s j Oscar Harris, and other relatives and 
college for the Easter holidays. friends.

Mrs. P. S. Blake, who has been spending ; 
the winter in Springfield with her daugh- j 
ter, Mrs. Richard Dulhanty, came home ; 
last week.

B
I ting machines, the McCor- 

Bfe, mowers, tedders, sweep rakes, 
ders, stackers. Also a complete 

b and seeding machines, comprising 
hoe drills, cultivators and seeders, 
and disk harrows, land rollers and 

otfPasoline' engines, cream separators, hay 
^sleighs and manure spreaders, 
deal McCormick agent for information or write 
house for catalog.

Man far. Chemists, 

WOODSTOCK, - - N.B.
a

f
PARRSB0R0.

CANADIAN BRANCHES:
Cal,«ry, HaelHoa, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Region, 

St. John, WinnipegSTANLEY ASQUITH, 
COUSIN OF PREMIER, A

we discovered at 
1895 that in the issue in which we in
tended to proceed by resolution the house 
of lords was right and the house of com
mons was wrong in interpreting the wishes 
of the country; and, third, there is the 
active menace of socialism in our midst 
which makes one more than reluctant to 

the last feeble barrier which would

i jure.
The second reason is that it is necessary 

to hold high that flag, and keep it pure 
and unalloyed from that imperialism which 
has protection as its basis, and which sees 
in protection the surest guarantee of the 
empire. I speak with great respect of
cite Thei>0VtariffsS which, from their point interpose between the will of a hastily ^'hat is the secret why Scotland clung to
TviewTare no do2 expedient, and even elected house of commons, and ,ts execu- ^ ,0Dg afte-r everyone etoe bad
necesearyt but I must say that, from the OF RFVOTT7TTON given them up. But if I am told that the

, point of view of the empire, those tariffs x " .Scottish members, when they were elect-
. .... .. ... .. ! Hartland, N.B., April 17.—Word has 273 College street in which the head phy- are not an assistance, but an impediment yGu eay that there re no chance of this. ed in 1905, were elected on the basis that

Principal MacdfiPAld, Wotton, been recejvc(i here 0f the death by drown- sician re third cousin to th» Premier of to the union, and I for one will never I &m not so sure. (A voice: No chance they should introduce the system of Irish
Farrell, Brownelh^Dyae and O Mullin are ; in 0£ FraKer- the seven-year-old grandson Vn(r1-_A vi_ H AHnnith whiU»; consent to .a new and more universal tar- at all.) Well, I will come to that in a land courts into Scotland, that they were
attending the teadheris institute at 1 ug- , of Ephraim Burlock* who went from this i g ’ * ^ ' . iff springing from the centre of the em- iLv.lient. No, I will come to it at once, to pass a measure disparaging the Sco>
Nvash this week. . 'vicinity to live at Blaine (Me.), last au-1 has for his assist, nt the man who pire which would add a greater ele- j think there is a very considerable tish county councils and the whole princi

er. an(I Mrs. Everett Lamb have the ^umn jhe little chap was playing on a j was the conductor on the first car that ment of disunion, and would have the fur- chance, if we abolish the houæ of lords, ple of ejected bodies in Scotland, then l 
eympathy of the community in the death raft in company with some older boys ran through the Piccadily tube in London 1 ther disadvantage of making every nation, 0f the house of commons prevailing in a say, T beg your pardon; I cannot go so
o',their daughter, Mildred. The funeral when he feI1 off The others were unable ! . Q ,w VMrQ hv Mr David1 whose object now was to preserve our manner absolutely uncontrolled m any far as that/ I never hoard of such a

Sunday was very largely attended. - to regcue him [ —openea .a iew years ago oy mi. j^aviu ^ empire ^ existence, desire to way when ifc oniy represents the hurried measure. I never thought such, a ipeas-
rhe marriage took place quite recently; John G Dickinson, accountant of the ! Lloyd-George, uhe new Chancellor of the de8troy and break up that empire when verdict of the country. I am afraid that ure would be proposed, and I do not 

economy of Miss Gertrude Silver to pank 0f Montreal at St John is spending : Exchequer. i it imposed a tariff against the rest of the that is only too probable. You say that think that anywhere out of a lunatic
Alfred. Roberts of .Moose River. Miss the Eaeter holidays with his family at I Stanley Asquith is the name of the man j world. . . ,e socialiste are in a minority. I hope tfrat , asylum was such a measure contemplated.

^silver 15 vçry well kjjhwn in * arrsboro, : Andover ! , .tV » j One last word on imperialism as regards they will always remain m a minority. THE ‘MANDAT^ IN GROSS/
giving on : several occaàipps. beep th<guest j Miss Eva Snow of Woodstock, is spend- Wh° pre61(le^ -oyt?r tpls In8tltuUQn wnere , armametlt6i There arerinovements against yufc the lesson history written on every But I admit that a mandate is given to
of Capt. and Mrs, N. O-Nordby. |in the Easter holidays with Miss Blanche 160168 are made whole a£am, and where, tbe maintenance of our army; honest page jg that revolutions are made not by a government in gross and not in detail

The stained glass windows are being : Keifey blaeke and tans aJl look alike when it moVements, sincere movements, disastrous £he majority, but by the minority—an at a general election. That mandate is
placed in position in Bt. Bridget’s church * _________ comes to a diagnosis. He is twenty-four movements. They have as their motto earnest, violent, if you like, minority, but constantly confirmed by by-elections
this week. Eleven of-these windows have | Alinm/CD years of age, and was born in Canada. the idea that social reform is the import- 8tiU a minority. showing that the nation is still anxiously
*>6en. placed as memorials to the following ANUUVCn He is slight of stature, but, from the base, ant thing to be considered, and that mill- Do you suppose the Puritans in the, supporting the government. Well, I can-
ideceased members of the congregation: | "A ; v R 1A x,„ T r of his nose skyward to the top of His ; tariem jars and interferes with social re- great revolution which ended in the over-1 not 8ay that that is the case at present.
tRev. Hugh Malone> Rev, T. J. Butler, * n V P w mAfW neatly-groomed head of fair hair, there is form. Gentlemen, social reform is a great throw of the throne and the life of! The by-elections have sho .-n a flagging . .
Martin Garin, Mr. pnd Mrs. William Ma- x - 1 ’ ^ * diacc1*11^8 the Asquith cast of counten- thing, and our imperialism is mixed up Uharles 1. were the majority of the na-1 faith in the government, which does not With the opening of spring the oom-
thoney, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hillgrove, " t a p« x , ! ance. He lias a picture of the Premier. >ith social reform, as we believe in mak- tion? No historian thinks so now. Do imply that all the measures in detail are mittee in charge of the new Methodist
Alice T. Murphy,, Mrs. Majy McGrath, M i '‘ X ^ if,,®??", 'pasted up in his shop, and he himself does ' ing an imperial nation worthy of its des- you euppoee that the revolutionaries who, what they were supposed to be in grosts camp ground oh the C. P. R. are getting
Mrs. Nancy Blake,;and the (fcceased mem-/M°“trea1’ Wlth thelr dau5ht6r> not deny that there is a striking resemb- tinies from every point of view. But social .overthrew the throne and took the life two years agio. Now I come to another Cam.P T \ Th, outlook it
•bers of the C.M.BA. -, Mr8* NelS0n HaD80P’ lance. i reform is of very little use unless we have of Louis XV1. were in a majority? No point. I ha^e been taking it for granted ready to pU8h o^on». The outlook is

1 “My father used to tell me,” said he j protection from without. It is of no use historian thinks so now. The fact is that, | an along, and perhaps you have been reported bright, for a
to The News this morning, “that his converting Great Britain into a very Gar- in yiew 0f the general apathy of the mid- j ahle to follow me, that the government lots. Already sixty have been laid out,
grandfather and Mr. Herbert Asquith’s den of Eden if your fence lets m the d]e cia83e6 aR over the world, an active,! mean the abolition of the second cham- and thirty "have been disposed of.

*o, April 16.—A very stylish and Rsxton, N. B., April 17. Miss Annie gran(ffather were brothers. Let’s isee; wolves that will ravage it. You may ave violent, energetic minority, with a deter- t,er («Xo,* no.) I do not know what . “ ... . i ,, .• i ^
wedding took place on Wednesday Palmer and Miss Jennie McGregor went that would m±Ke me third eo^in to the the best vineyard in the world, but as mjned will and a ciear idea of what is j that ‘No’ means—whether it means you lhe committee neia a meeting

week, when Miss Beatrice Gei- to Sackville yesterday to spend Easter. preeent Premier, wouldn’t it? The fam- long as it is unprotected it is apt to be before it, i8 exceedingly prone to upset agree ^th me or you do not, but which- Thursday. Rev. James Cnsp, Rev. .Neil
ly daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Di-! Mrs. John Irving returned home yeeter- ily Jived iu the same localities in York-1 very useless to yourself and to others. even the power of a majority opposed to ever it mrans, I must proceed. I can McLaughlin and James Myles were ap- 
linings became the wife of Jlrj day from Dorchester. • shire, at any rate, and, of course, if the tr ADF AND SOCIAL REFORM. it' But now let me go back to my argu-j imagine that many earnest and ardent pointed a s„b committee to go to the
lden Schwartz, manager of the Mias Lillie Peters, of Peters Mille, re-1 Premier is going lnsist upon it, we'll 1KAU1 A ment that wae disturbed by-that inter- liberals say, ’Oh! we do not want to abol- y - ■ . , ,rran„m„fn
k of Canada in Vancouver. The turned home yesterday from Moncton to i have to own up to the relationship, I sup- ! I pass from that to the cognate question ruption. ish the house of lords. We only want to grounds this week ana make arrangements
ras performed at the home of spend the holidays. ' po^e." This was Mr. Asquith’s little joke, of free trade. I have nothing further to 1 will give you a concrete instance. I j eviscerate, to emasculate it.’ Well, evis- for clearing the road from the station plat-

Rev. A. B. McLeod, assisted Wilbur Mitchell returned home Wednes-; «yy father came to Canada about say about free trade at this juncture. By was told last night by the lord chancellor, ccration and emasculation are rather serf- form to. til» grounds and the central road
•lden Cummings, uncle pf the day from Lewiston (Me.). | thirty years ago. He had three large shoe an enormous majority it was safely estab- that the voice of the nation can only be 0U6 proCeeses. "We want to convert it
the bridal partv entered the! Hugh Fraser returned homa from Mono- - alor(M "jn Manchester at one time, but lished for a long period to come, and it is found in the house of commons. That is j int0 what it should be—a register house
lfated parlor, Professor Stuart ton Wednesday. - ; mjsfortune overtook him at the time of not. therefore, one of the vital questions a truth which contains a fallacy. Was for the bills sent up to it by the house of t
e Lohengrin Bridal Chorus. Miss Jessie Ferguson went to Newcastle ; tile cotton famine, and he came to Can-! of the moment, any more than Irish home the voice of the nation found in the house commons.’ Well, that may be so. I am ; intention of the committee to ask the local

a-as formed bv white ribbon yesterday to visit her brother. 1 aja He died seve'ral years ago, and here1 rule. But, I say that there are considéra- of commons in the year 1893, when it not quite sure that that would be alto- [ government for aid in building this wharf,
as held bv the Misses Mary Schur- Mrs. A. T. Hatcher and little eon, Ev-. i am conductjng the ‘business. I don’t: tione, and I would beg our legislators to passed a bill for Irish home rule? (‘No. ) gether satisfactory to the present mem-

Louise Archibald, Patillo, Holmes, erett, are recovered from their recent j.now a greaf dL.a[ about our family tree, reflect on these considerations, which Certainly not! The fact is that at a gen- t,erg cf that assembly. It contains some
nming and Schwartz, each carrying a ness. j but father had ;t a)l figured out, and" I might drive us even from free trade. One eral election, which is very often brought men of extraordinary ability, and some
met of pink roses. The bride was There was a meeting of the “fishermen's d to hear him talking about it. I was is the enormoia, pressure and, possibly, about under the impulse of sudden enthu- 0f great ability, and I do not know how

gantlv gowned in duchesse lace over union’’ Wednesday. There was a good at-1 only a lad and did nct ,,av much atten- increasing pressure, of direct taxation, siasin or of sadden repugnance, the voice tar they would lie satisfied to sit on red
sh satin an» carried over her left arm tendance, and some new members were en- ! ti t0 it My father wai bom in Derby-, wh,ch mu8'- make the nation seek some re- 0f the nation is heard in gross but not benches insufficiently covered with new

A sheaf of white roses, tied with white rolled. The union will meet in future on' hire He wa6 a great traveler, and saw llef tro“- »n intolerable burden in shifting m detail. It gives a mandate in gross but feather to wait for the serjeant-at-arms
thiffon. The dining-room was decorated the second Saturday of each month at 7.30 j ite a bit of the world.” , 1 6ome of,that burden °n to an°t.hef sour.c= not in Ldctal!- gr|v« » certain body of to come up and say: ‘This bill is sent up
bs a Japanese tea room, lighted with1 p.m. - ! “And he was a great scholar, too,"put i of -«PPly- . A .«rond cause that might men, the government o{ the tune or the by the house of commons. Be good
Japanese lanterns. "The traveling dress of The death occurred yesterday morning in Mr charhs jce;es the piccadily tube °“cur “ thl8' that 'n/ » ?ov=rnment com,lng !” that 1ms the ma-1 enough to pass it as quickly as you can,
the bride was of rich brown broadcloth, of Robart Allen, youngest child of the man : mente the cost mignt become so excessive, JOrity, a general authority to act in its or you will see it again in six months,
Manv .friends accompanied Mr. and Mrs. late George and Florence Beattie, at the, ,x itll statc8 that he ha8 „wVer ' and,!h® ^necessity for a vast expenditure name but it certainly does not ,mply by and if you do not pass it then it will
Schwartz to the depot as they set out ! age of 1 year and 6 months. Much aym- 6e!„ .'the present Premier. He has been m,ght ^ 6t° sudde”’ ‘“1”! i/w that that it » bound to agree, during the , come in another s.x months, and it will
for Toronto and London, where part of: pathy is felt for Mrs. Beattie, as it is/" ! t^ Old Country in tire past Chsary ?° f”reak8 foj » mome„n! for that whole six yeans of the pa chaînent, with then pass into law.’ Some great philoso-

-m V = ’ , .. ! ™iv „ months since her husband died 1 . lce l0, tllc , , riountry lri. tn.e p , imperial reason the doctrme of free trade, whatever measures, unexpected or other, pber once said that the worst use youthe jjgneymoon w.ll .be spent. Among the j only a few months since her husband died. | alx month,, and declares that ne intends b ^ t„ tbis on]y as a possibility which that that government may choose to fan put a man to is to hang him, biit.
% TC JL and thè.r two da.^e McMurraV agün. pretty, S0“"’ . „ . ; Should be kept in view by our legislators, bring forward. XW had a concrete in- if th^s plan ia carried out, I should say

t" \innrtnn- Mr and Mrs r 8f " Mrs \ B Carson and children w-nt to 1 I” Winning to thmi theres an at- yut thirdly, there is anotiret. considéra- stance last night m the Scottish land bill that the very woret use to which you 
> and ?•,' L" fohn vn!terdat tn sLnd p/st J t0 : tract,on over there.” remarked Mr. tjonj and it is thia. We might be driven We were told last night that the Scottish COn,d put a man
h^rtz, Halifax; -V1™ Hallett, Mono- St/ Mad/^ vprv Jeeves, and the third cousin of the Brit-; tril6t in God we never shall be-to the |and bill must be passed because 57 Scot- 6end 1dm to tire house of lords, 

ton. Dr > b. Holland Aeu-port; and ^diael Graham of Mam River is very ish Premier smiled as ha dumped some ; formidable option between protection and tish members supported. I never ques-
Rev', and Mrs. fcelden Cummings, Amh- poorly. _________ tea int0 a pan of boding water on a gas; socialism, and if it comes to a choice be- tioned the fact for a moment. The Scot- THE HOSTILITY TO THE LORDS.
£Ijb~: . ,, r-.- - . ....................................... stove in the rear or the shop. between socialism and protection, I for tfeh members are always a loyal, devoted, ,, , , , T „ ■ ,
m. Clarence McKenzie whose home ,s HOPEWELL HILL Mr. Asquith states that a few years ago one have no hesitation-disagreeable as and enthusiastic body of men, who cling , Well, I know very well at least I think

1"Yancouvcr' kas come.to Iruro to sjK-nd ! he was notified that a man of that name the course must be—in preferring prate to the cause in which they are enlisted. 1 know very "ell> thatthy govcnmicn.
thTsummer and is a guést with Mr. J. A. i Hopewell Hill, April 1,.—Misses Olivia ; xvaK t-erv ill in a hospital in the Southern tien I will tell you why. Protection is <*« not mean to abolish the house ot
McKenzie and family. She expects that ! J. Moore and Amy C. Peck, teachers, and states. "lie endeavoured to find out if great evil It is a great tyrannv. It is ' '"~~i lords. I do not care what they mean, but

■bfri husband will come, to Truro about Miss Mary Newcomb, of the Provincial i there wafl any relationship, but never sue-! a groat source of corruption. But social- ___________________________ 1 know what they are doing 1 know
August, when she will return to Vancou- Normal school, came to their homes here i eee.led ! ism is the end of all. Empire, faith, reli- this also, that, if their plan had been put Ward 3: Capt. Joe. Bray, XV. R. \Vli
ver with him. .. j today, to spend the Easter holidays. j .<After thc man died;> roid he «the ‘ faith freedom, property-socialism into operation in 1893, we should now
jt>r. N. S. HoUand, of "New York city, | Misses Ins and Rena Irving, of Dover, ! nurge -cnt me hia picture, and the ratera- is a death blow to all. It is for that have an lneh parliament sitting in Dub-
»* been visiting Truro friends for a short ( West, co., are spending a few days with blance was so striking that I thought it reason, when I recall what a death blow bn. But the matter is a good deal graver
<ime" - relatives at the village 1 was a photo of my father. Th; man was socialism ia to religion, to empire, to lib- than only as )t altectsi home rule It q the Easter examinations in

MW Kathleen Lyons, of Kentville, was! R. XV. Starratt and H. L. Brewster, o£ J Ja]thyj too, but that is all I heard erty, to property, that I did read with . means tire abolition ot the second-cl,am- *f ™ 1 7hovv
jn Truro on Wednesday returning from j the I.C.R. offices, Moncton, are spending pamed sunrise the protest on behalf of 0™^ Fhan^-wLtTcaMa more n tire honor M^atemy, A e! ÎZ
* visit m Antigomsh with Mrs. Mclsaac. | Easter here. ! Mr Charles Jeeves, the other celebrity socialism, signed by 100 ministers of re----------------- — — ------------------ crament than this what is called a more , of V E Macaulay Princess

A, pretty house wedding took piace re-; James and Charles Crocker, of St. John, | of the A^uith shop, came to Canada ligion who seem imperfectly to compre- w*7ro nf"Zi ” te etreet. who stands well up. Othem who
centiy; at the residence of M.r. and Mrs. are spending,the hoi,day with their par- ; about one vear ago. He states that while hend the doctrines winch they have advo- ^m III "/ of passed are J. H. Allingham, Fairville; A.
W A. Fisher Stew-iacke, ,n vvhich the'ente at Riverside the can- were being operated as a test in rated, but lend there honored names to a f/Tl I I jT !°™“la’ ^tl“g bm to the^ desiccated i W. Furnis and J. B. Gallagher, Bath; E.
principals were Miss Bernice L. I-isher and . Mr. and Mrs. J Ilbcrt Newcomb and i p: dillv tld)C he made good money, but system winch I will not now characterise. B j 1^, i 1 . yJr * Il eending up a urn to tnetse aesiccai Don-heeler- H B Tuerie Chat-^•/■^Km^, formerly of G'asgow, Miss, Ethel of Memel..left today opened to the public,'wages Weil, gentlemen, with regard to that j fh* â the^rreU*t \1 | LI It. Johm^’
feedtfand. lhe bride wore a dainty gown for Sprmghill, N.S., where they will be c t down to «g a week. He decide--! phantom of evil to which I have alluded— B Atkins?1 sat*ac- jJK a de,y OI 8 .en Jr • , .. .
of white and carried carnations and mai- the guests of Mrs. Geo. Nelson. „ c„mc to Canada, and here he is in perhaps .the word phantom is not well IL nfanS sajFac C3 becomes law, supposing this aud it re not
delffhair fern. About sixty gSests were! Miss Almira Robinson is spending a, t] ,mDlov of Air Stan Asquith nee- chosen, because it is a reality—we had fJT t|On. WhelLer iti^Kead, 1 a remote suppo-.-ition (m tac , 1 r 
present at the reception, after Which Mr. week with relatives in St. John. !‘in- aZv P 8 ; some notable elections in 1907. We had I l V _ ^W7 , V think it the house of commons became
and’1 Mrs. McKinley left for Winnipeg. Levi T. Sleeves, who has been a resident 8 ..p, fi‘ dav tbe tube was onrned " said Abe Liberals and Conservatives flying at I KtitiVUMRscUlts^Zakes, 1 ; what the government would 1 e l o l

‘Swrrss..aMi,,• —_________ bF»^

have gone to New York for a few weeks. Ottawa Official Quite Civil Ser- _________ ■ ... __________ ; close grips with each other, strixing with OU J?eaJrer Brour for the I *” a t1e ,amous rc 0 1
Mrs. Putnam is visiting her son, Mr. ■ Morltims Tj.„.»ca D«rnllAri ! cacb °ther for the husks and letting the f JT V 8 ary. . „ ,.

A «: -Putnam, who is manager of the Vloe’ Maritime Expre. e Derailed. | Mcialiet allp away with the kernel of the s b&t l6sult#every time. , 1 of commons is the source of «M power,
! Royal Bank in Sackville, N.B. Ottawa, April 17.-(Spccial.)-R. XV. St. Helene D; Bagot. Que., April 19— seel. ! > JL it# il and should beThe means and macMncn

Ilf. W. D. McCallum, who has been in Breadner. .Dominion appraiser and in- (Special).-The Maritime express, west i I cannot imagine any spectacle which 1 • I | , of al! power, that, thereiore.tne nouse oi
England for some time, is en route home pector of the customs department, has bound, left tbe track her?. Nobody was, was bo ludicrous, and at the same time so I . At >Wlir Grocer’s It J }.or(1^ ll„ vea>€ °,<?1® A a ■ .• nrtrn.
with-' a party of settlers for Nova Scotia, been notified of his appointment as j1Urt. 1 tragic. The Liberal party waa fighting for KtL r)Caiers -jprritc for iorth all laws passe > 1 ,

tariff expert of the Canadian Manufac- ---------------——-------------- ! free trade and no second chamber—no sec- Tri' priccsorÆllkindao, A, mone alone would hive the force ot law.
turene Association. Mr. Breadner has Mr5. Reb cea Agios Reid, wife of Cap- ond chamber at a moment when a second \\\ Orafna jtoW That would be sent up once. 1 re mis
been in the customs department for' tain Arthur Read, died on Saturday, after chamber was most necessary—and free ItlTavlor Co. I.iiuiird [ osoa (Ati u* I lords would reject it. xou won
twenty-four years. He has been a mem-la brief illness following the birth of her; trade? \vh>. what would become of free «Xciiaiham. Out. 66 V / it up a second time, they would reject
ber of the customs board since June, child. She was in her 78th year, a daugh- ; trade if socialism were predominant? Pro- J it again—unless, weary ot such a lire,
1899. 1 ter of Policeman James Semple. ' tecton would not merely be a national ben- which 1 can well conceive they mignt oe,

■:»
International Harvester Company of 

America, Chicago, U. S. A.
(Incorporated)

M'COtMICK

they chose to pass it. ‘ That, of course, 
would- accelerate the process, but if it 
were rejected they would send it up a 
third time, and then whether rejected or 
not it would become law, and the second 
chamber would cease to exist. And that 
is the procedure -which the plan of the 
government would facilitate, and which 
the plan of the government makes abso
lutely certain of adoption, in the event 
of our having a ministry which wishes, 
as many members of the house of com
mons do, for a single chamber alone.

(Toronto News.)
HARTLAND. There is a boot and shoe hospital at

Getting Ready for Spring Reopening 
Work—Not Likely to Ask Govern
ment Aid for Wharf.

successful sale of
REXT0NTRURO.

through the grounds to the rivër to where 
the new wharf will be built. It was the

but they have now about decided to erect 
it at their own expense. The reason for 
this is that it is felt that if thc govern
ment aids in the work there might be 
some difficulty in making the wharf pri
vate.

Preparations are being made to run an : 
exclusion to the new camp grounds on 
May 24.

SHEDIAC TOWN COUNCIL 
ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION

Shcdiac, N. B., April 18.—Yesterday 
wa« nomination day for Mayor and Al
dermen for thc town of Shediac. 
following were elected by acclamation for 
thc ensuing year, viz.:

Mayor—E. R. MacDonald.
Aldermen—XXrard 1: E. Patenel, Dr. Jaa. 

XVhite.

of ability would be to The

XX’ard 2: Cbae. Cook, H. B. Sleeves.

lia nre.
Ward 4: D. J. Doiron, R. Leger.

1

;

^mark- 
role for 
ichnesi1

BJ
1649, which declares that the house Cl ai

^>laEsing 

ie mk black 
tobacco.

2267

t

ft ir.
ig che’-S? FREDERICTON

>r*>rieton, N. B.. April 17.—Good 
1 rida y was generaily observed here as 
* public hoiiday and passed off very
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Don,t Be A Cripple

If you have a sprained ankle, aching feet, lame 
muscles or chilblains, you can cure'yourself in 

ime by a free use'of LAMEremarkably sho

otfp 
x liment

Rub thjfcffect  ̂parts freely ■mtn the liniment— 
one ap*cationwill work a wonderful change for 
the be tier—comnued use will bring a sure an# 
speedy lire. Minson’s Anodyne Liniment yH0t 
enemy So inflwimation of every kind—■Ra , 
cuts, brans, Wounds and contusions^pFes / 
lumbagE muscular rheumatism, sci 
lame bate, stiff joints, frost bites,

Try lt«t’s been used for over 97 ycadPrUh 
arkajEe success. Sold everywliSra

Jl MUSCLES
LAmpdy\

'ca,

SPRAINSGuaranMd under Food and Dr 
Act,JunBmotiço6. Serial No Jk

2ft. a bottle ;
50c buys fftec times as
1. s. JOHNSON & ca<

lOSTOH, MASS. s

CHILBLAINS
....mBB||jj

■ V >
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. ! , , , kp 'indeed if evidence to reverse that decider

«nuivnml Lnauaee declare» tee militia de- ere of the great American mills will be aa- \ that the extravagance, or worse, in the following the wrong course, an even wen a e n should now be discovered. But for the
eured a new lease of manufacturing activ- ; Marine Department is all to be traceable *o far as to justify the queer transac- ea wi . nr ey mus e [Maine, war might have been averted. Had

partment to be » outrageous scan- ^ ^ progperity_lan$ely ut Canada's 1 , The exi6tence of the tions that have been revealed with re-j from the atandpoint of the publ.c inter- ' been> the Unibed States would not have
dal, and the manne department nothing expenge The only serious opposition mam- commiseionere ference to the dredging operations.” est. There is no politics in enforcing the entered upon its policy of expansion and

-■” n r r “r”
moat impure of all the "tenor who draw their raw material from I divereion of public moneys that may have out tender, but Mr. Bennett's protests [ and navy in the absence of any visible
caped investigation, the commission hav- and a few member, of par- J „ rendered it necessary in most case. to] THE C,TY THE MNEY , danger is beginning to get on the nerves
in_ -nfhnritv to enouire into its open- .. , ,. rari„™nHn„ Quebec eon- h*PPened undc tne , , «“Each of the heads of departments Qf 80me of the American publicists. Onemg no autho y q hament, chief!) repreeen g Q The St. John, N.B., Sun, Liberal, de- go -through the form of asking for ten- 6h0u]d clear]y understand that the ex- ! ^ thçm of Mr Roosevelt's demand
ations in the west. In. this assertion Btituencies along the international border,, that tbe party in New Brunswick de„ Mr BenneU, says the Mail, “now pendituras during the year for hie depart- battleships-
shout the interior department the Sun who are dominated by purely local inter- ^ dangerously disorganized. It says that , . . ment must be kept within his appropria- 1 P

gate The pulpwood limits in these con- > weaknesses exist which must be remedied, charges that the tenders of supposed rival tions, as the city will have no more
intimates that Mr. Oliver is not re po - ^ vgry accessible- and the ; and that there are differences which must j Contractore are not eo competitive as they revenue at its disposal.”
sible, but that his predecessor is. P owners are able to get rather more than fo itTopponents in the ought to be. As a matter of fact, there
the question of ministerial responeibili y the average market price for their logs. ] general election. * » * In Ontario the were in ene ^ tw0 tenders for one job,
for the evils disclosed, the Sun speaks in This is, of course, occasioned by tbe re-, party js probably weaker and more dis- . ,
for the evils a ^ tQ ^ Air,„rlc(in ^ganized even than in New Brunswick, and both were m envelopes belonging to

buyer. The southern Quebeckers are able Leader Mackay’ He al#° aVe” ^
to get the ordinary market price, plus & wQrd ÿ u rain6 in New Brunswick contract is not given to the lowest ten-
something like the difference in transput- ^ g ^ a„d there are signifi- derer. In the example cited Mr. Mackay
talion cha^®re Qpp]p^0ÿd “rest* cant clouds in the West. The Sun’s made the highest offer, and got the work.

mourning over the condition of its party 0ver ancj above this, the charge of loose-
here awakens sympathetic groans all along ^ ^ ^ in6pection of ^ dredging is

made. On one contract the man who was 
supposed to look after the interests of the 
government by counting the scow loads, 
and seeing that they were not skimped, 
was actually in the employ of the owner 
of the dredge!

“When it is remembered that the dredg-

, S3
the semi-weekly telegraph

advertising rates
Ortttnary eemmerrtal aflvertiseiMUt, t.klni

■‘tire sea oI the paper, eaoh Insertion. »i-w>
Advertisement!! of Wants, For Sale, etc - 

oa« cent a word for each Insertion.
„ Notices of Birth», Marriages and Death*. 
i4$ oente for eaoh insertion. “Somehow this plea for a great navy 

to be built up in haste for the preserva- 
, tion of the world'a peace or for national 

This paragraph occurs in a report sub- defea6e does not ,eein to ring quite true.
mitted to the Mayor of Cambridge It is hardly consistent or logical in pro-

ceeding from its major premise, and its 
(Mass.), by an expert employed to ad- peal jg rather t0 the r,pirit national
vise the city how it could live within its pride nad glory, not to say aggressive- 

. , ., ! ness, than to the sentiment of content
income. On one pretext or another the ^ ^ .|ffaj,g and the intention
aldermen keep on increasing the debt, too [to care only for their safety. There- is a 

, -, ■ ! perturbing undertone to it for which
often because the money they say it is j ‘here seemg to bu no sufficient occasion.
neceeaary to spend is not properly spent. : No reason is really given for the immedi

ate need of four now batleships.”

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
< Seat by Mall to sny «sdrere *"2aA XJ,=1,Tm.^ht>TT^D=|r^
j year. AU subscriptions must be pain In *Q

IMPORTANT NOTICE
AU remittances must he sent by P°rt f 

order or registered lcttir, ind addressed 10 
The Teletrsph Publient»* Company.

Correspondence must he addressee to tie 
Editor of Tbe Telegraph. St. John.

the most positive terms:
“Why, it is asked, did not ministers as

certain all this for themselves? Did any- 
hear of a railway or a bankbody ever

being allowed to fall into such a deplor
able condition even by the most incapable 

the report furnish

AUTHORIZED AGENT 
The following agent?, "“«“rised to an

us and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph. **!.:

Canada.
in Ontario, New Brunswick, the far north 
and the Northwest, and the interests of I

entitled to considéra- ■ *be line.
Mr. Chase, whose report is quoted, in-

Wm. Somerville sists that every expenditure should beof directors? Does not 
overwhelming corroboration of all the op- 

has alleged concerning the de-

Evidence taken at Ottawa shows that 
scrutinized and that full value for every ! for $10 a year Mr. J. K. Mackenzie, of 8el-

, kirk, got a lease for twenty-one years of 
dollar should bo exacted. Some of the righta in the Athabasca and Litt e
expert’s comment applies well to the Slave lakes, Athabasca being soma -30 ^

miles long. Mr A. McNee got an exclus
ive lease of rights on a hundred miles of 
the shore of James Bay for the same ren
tal. Mr. Markcy, of Montreal, also hold» 
extensive fishing rights in western waters g

. , , „ for his political future, can bring about on a small rental. None of the men
ing is earned on under company names ; ^ ........ ... „ named are commercial fishermen, theugn
by politicians, and that the amounts paid; reduetion6 “d dlnunlsb the total ex' some seem to have sold out their inter-
. , *o rvvwvm ^ Mmru.nv p€oditure sufficiently to keep within the esta to men who were. The leases aleo
have been $2,000,000 to one company, | ^ J ___  were sanctioned by order in oo.mcU. lor
$1,300,000 to Jim Conmee’s son-in-law and i x lmi , an u er e m j granting great rights for small sums the
$350,000 to Leader Mackay, it stands to P°rted by a ^ of active- ”Putabfe and ^ fSSS^ reSPOa“bk ^
reason that the work is large, and that it representative citizens, such as Boston, Mon

ought to be properly looked after. For 
this reason Mr. Pugsley is to be blamed 
for giving out orders for the season with
out honest tenders. A minister of the 
Crown ought to profit by the facts ex-

these provinces are
tion. Wherever there is pulpwood in Can
ada water power is usually not far off. If 
water power is not available there is ample 
fuel at hand to generate steam and start j ^ intemew with Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
the various processes *7 which the raw j  ̂ appear, QB another page, will
material is turned eventually into th* 
finished manufactured product. There is 
no justification for failure to take the 
fullest possible advantage of these facili-

ST. JOHN AND THE TRANS- 
ATLANTIC SERVICE

leNrapfo position
moralization of the public service and the 

of officials and middlemen stand- 
certain ministers ; and why

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 22, 1908- civic situation in St. John at present. 
For example, he says that only a mayor 
with great determination, with no regard

rascality
I ing close to

did not the government 
apply ths remedy before this? These are 

of the questions put to Sir Wilfrid 
by Liberals who expect to run again, and 

no satisfactory reply is vouchsafed.
“Sir Frederick Borden’s department has

IT WAS DR. PUGSLEY
Another chapter in the story of the Lib-,

to remind St. John of one of thediscover it and serve
before-election pledges of Hob. Mr. Pugs
ley. Sir Thomas calls attention to the un
necessary delay caused by sending tbe mail 
steamers from St. John to Halifax, instead 
of permitting them to go direct from St. 
John to Liverpool. '“The Empress,” Sir 

Thomas said before sailing yesterday after-

jtral convention that did not convene is
some ties.”now available. The president of the Lib

eral organization for this province pub

lish as an advertisement this morning in

! i
THE SCHOOLS

Judging from past experience, St. John 

will not make its public ■ buildings safefallen under the control of as unique a 
set of imbeciles as could be got together

any other

which responsibility for the postponement 
is placed upon the ample but heavily-laden 
shoulders of Hon. Mr. Pugsley.
Liberal journals which have grown so 
eritical of the party’s organization are thus 
invited to criticize Dr. Pugsley as the ad
viser of the organization’s president.
Pugsley wired f:om Ottawa that the Lib
eral members from New Brunswick desir
ed a postponement. That apparently set- creatjon c{ 
tied it. The Liberal party in the province manipulation 0f subordinates, and the ap- 

have been consulted at all-

These men were not commercial fisher- 
in the ordinary sense of the term.

baa in its Finance Commission, New 
j York in its Bureau of Municipal Re

search, and Chicago in its City Club. He 
advocates complete, intelligent publicity 
in all city affairs.

He recommends that the dty auditor's 
department be placed on a revenue ac
counting basis, instead of a cash account-1 The New Brunswick Liberal convention 

6 called for this wees has been abandoned
ing basis; the introduction of compara- and tbe gt. jobn Sun says the party in

Statements of monthly expenditures, the province is demoralised. Whatever
the result of the late provincial elections 

revenue appropriations being wholly eep- was> jt jg pjajn it was not a Liberal suc
era ted from non-revenue (capital) ap
propriations. He urges prompt, frequent 
and intelligible statements of municipal 
transactions and conditions arranged
comparatively by the chief accounting mission falls with especial weight upon

, Sir Frederick Borden because he has had 
continuous control of the Militia Depart- 

In the city treasurer’s department he ment since 1890. W e do not think it pro-
bable that he will be much longer con- 

recommeude daily statements between tinued at its head.

unless its aldermen and officials are com
pelled to act by public indignation. The 
requisite indignation should be aroused by 
the report of the committee which recently 
inspected the buildings in question. In

“will be sit Halifax until J or « men
They dropped their books into the waters 
at Ottawa, and they knew what bait to

noon,
o’clock tomorrow evening, while if the 
mails had left Montreal last night and 
been shipped here the steamer would have

Those by diligent labor in this or
military man in ser-land. The average 

vice at Ottawa could not earn his salt out- 
he knows absolutely nothing of ore 

business affairs, and takes no in-

use.

side;
i gained nearly a day.”

addition to the principal report of the of pubbc Works, unless he posed in the public enquiries. Mr. Pugs-
committee, published in this newspaper ^ cbanged bj, mjnd> should now be work- ley declines to do this, a circumstance 
some days ago, the inspectors dealt with hard to termjBate the absurd arrange-
each school in detail. On another page q{ which gir Thomfta complains, and Department experiences no improvement
this morning is printed the committee’s 1 wWch gt John haB long complained, 
remarks in regard to the Bentley street : Halifax call has no reasonable excuse,

building is condemned for ;

Correct
(Montreal Gazette.)

Dr. dinary
terest in anything beyond his own glori
fication at the public expense through the 

titles for himself, the
which indicates that the Public Works

new
tive

consequence of his presence there.”as a
of all the paint and padding,seems not to 

Dr. Pugsley's telegram 
promptly by the announcement that the

plication
fuss and feathers that go to make him a 

and absurd figure at Rideau Hall
followed cess.THE LICENSESwas

school. This 
many reasons. The sole point in its favor 
which was discovered by the visitors is 
that there is a fire alarm box near at 
.hand. This statement is suggestive.

j It represents a concession to Nova Scotia 
sentiment which is unsupported by any 
reason of business or transportation. At 
the time he was seeking election for this 
constituency, before he entered the cabi-

The liquor license commissioners heard 
evidence on Saturday which should serve 
to make it easy for them to reduce the 
number of licenses in case the Supreme 
Court decides that the number heretofore 
granted has been greater than the -law 
permits. As a matter of fact, however the 
law be interpreted, there have been too 
many licenses. There will be a sustained 
agitation to reduce the number, to raise 
the license fees, and to remove the screens 
from the windows of places where liquor 
is sold. With these reforms the city is 
likely to stick to the license system for a 
while at least. Without them there will 
be increasing demand for prohibitory leg-

How Much Longer ?
(Charlottetown Guardian.)

The censure of the Civil Service Corn-

gorgeous 
teas. The commission says that while we 

than 40,000 men in the year,
convention was off.

This explanation is merely an elabora- drill no more
tion of that given out at first. It serves bejng fche ent;re force, and then only 
to show tbat the president did what Dr. officer of the city.supporting a head-; after a fashion, we are 
Pugsley required of him, which would sug- ; sUff larg, enough for
gest that he represents Dr Pugslej rather j 
than the party st large. It is difficult to j

in the I

Examination of the reports on this and I net, Dr. Pugsley dwelt at length upon this 
other schools, will astonish the average Qne of hlB pubKc speeches here,
citizen. Why defects and dangers so ob- Hc gaid plaioly that the Halifax call 
vious should have been permitted to con
tinue is a mystery. Again and again, these 
matters have been considered ; but no-

a real army
\

of 100,000.” 
The Sun

was offices and monthly verifications of theis displeased with Mr. Bore 
den, Col. Hughes and others whom it 
styles ineffective critics. As to parliamen- 

conditions generally, the Sun says:
where Sir Wilfrid has come

The Empty Tomb
(G. Lacey May, in the Commonwealth, Lon

don.)
should buy for all departments, his de-: Tbe tomb is empty! Tore it, guarded mouth

_ strong faces flash: the retinue of God
partment to verify against the auditor’s stlll WOrships, lingering, where God has

passed.
But He—Is gone! Why bring thy spices here? 

Under the St. John charter the Mayor ; room jor service here? The thin, tired

wholly unnecessary and that it involved 
serious and irritating delay. Regarded as

treasurer’s cash balances by the auditor.how this improves the situationsee
He recommends a purchasing agent whoslightest.

The province is still asked to believe ; ^ 
that the New Brunswick Liberal members 

eould not miss one or two days of the aes- 
for the purpose of attending the

a matter of business—and it should be 
thing seems to have been done. To talk regarded in no other way—the view of 

and expensive schools j Dr pyggjgy and gfr Thomas Shaughnessy 

is sound.
But what has Dr. Pugsley done or tried 

to do about it? Knowing the strong po
sition he took in the matter while he was 
oeking election here, the board of trade 
jould now ask him how the matter 

stands. There should be no politics in it. 
The question is dtfc merely of securing 
the beet possible .return for the public 

money
mails, passengers and freight carried to 
their destination with the least possible 
delay. St. John is the winter port nesr- 

„! ^t the West. It is foregoing its natural

“This is
lamentably short-he has permitted eol- 

after colleague to make their fore 
while in office, and whether the op-

of building new 
while neglecting to render the existing

account#.

eion even league buildings safe, i# sheer folly.which had been extensively Face
Tbat long hours stretched its strong appeal

really ha# little real power, but a reso
lute, influential and public-spirited man

convention 
advertised, for which preparations

tunes
position brings home every charge or not, 

being made, and which had for its purpose ; ^ where did they get it? is
the harmonizing and strengthening of t * fey ^ puWic at large in only

in New Brunswick in view of the , ^ ^ }t Naturally, mem-
Federal campaign. The value thus set, y ^ bave followed the evil
somebody, upon the constant attendance of 
the New Brunswick Liberals at Ottawa ia 

convincing. The public will

were to Heaven,
in the office would have much influence | And drew thine heart in anguish,—la *f>

here;
That broken Body, and those pierced Ham 

would not hesitate when occasion arose That lifted other's burdens and at last .
Have raised Creation’s burden—are not her 
He is not here! What dost thou, wilt thou,

THE SESSION
In reviewing the session of PsrliWBBent

up to adjournment the Ottawa Journal
(Ind.), selects the report* of the civil eer-
vice. commission as the event which above
all others has seized the Attention of the
country at large. The Journal Bees signs
that the government is preparing to select
scape goats to carry away some of the re- j
sponsibility placed upon the ruling party
by the report, but it doubts the success
of any euch expedient. “The government, (

... , j advantage eo long as it allows thi# matter 
it saye, seems to be preparing a eoft bed 6
to fall upon, but somebody may move the ^y default.

, timber limits, town sites, fishery conces- bed.” DREDGING
Dr Pugsley’s chance, of gaining x repu- sionz, and wfiat n6t." The civil service commissioners of gemment

harmomzer will not be improv-; The Sun argme that the country s duty ccurse, h«l powers and dPP“tte. awanting dredging contracts
. bv the knowledge that it was he who | -the duty of true Liberals-is to punish which the opposition entire lacked. The vagt expenditure6 have scarcely

ordered the convention called and that he | the present government, because it has report shows that the opposition s charges ^ ^ jyfltice either as regards
2 ordered it postponed. It is another I permitted the conditions referred to to about existing conditions were well found- ^ rf public Works on the one

blunder added to his record. It was the | exist, to flourish and to become more j ed, and makes clear the need ^  ̂ or the contractors on the other.
of political tactic, to postpone gravated year after year. From a journal drastic investigation in place of the haff- ^ ie ^ ig ^ to hear

And disgusted party men ! prefeesing to speak for Liberals of the way inquiry proposed by the government.]^ ^ ^ ^ near foture.

al! over the province are realizing that j old school, the Sun’s indictment is a tere The Journal says m part: j Th„ queetion deve!ops new and pleasing
bungling management in matters of this rifle one. And the Sun is quite right m | aspects daily. It is quite psireible that

kind is what they must, expect. The Sun’s ; maintaining that party loyal y not ■ ing enqufoy a matter of the greatest diffi- thg pubbc may (earn why the dredging
. . ,. __ __ fhnnsands of Liberals everywhere ! culty the opposition has contrived dunng

assertion that the party is badly disorgan- prevent - tbe pggt few years to let in the light upon bu6iness sometime ago began to exercise
ized will not be any more pleasing to the from repudiating the government because dark p, aes fothe administration of : and conditions
izea TO -p-pntlv enread before the the department. The civil service com- » fascination upon «*
party as it becomes clearer that any re- of he e xt ^ k * missioners were enabled to probe more 0£ men who enjoyed a pull. The hire of
nro,ni»tion which is to produce good re- people of the Dominion. No party bat- deeply Their commission gave them pow-

*** . ,r, nrofeasion of principles can ers of personal ecru tiny of the work of the
suits must begin at Ihe top. The G1 be ( tie-cry, n P departments which have not been exer*

marked that the president of the Lib-1 obscure the fact# or render fair-minded, cieable under the parliamentary system of
, . . , ... . , .-Lpir sicnificance. In the1 enquiry. The result i# a document which

eral organization needed competent ad- ( men blind to g feubstantiates most weightily the conclu- j ioe6 The Toronto Mail and Empire*- - »• —-rr; =to? z&rvst’zsstz «... « *. -«. *
adviner-in-chief. Dr. Pugsley and the Sun ties the mteres ]abor jn the public accounts committee. ject jn fMbj0n:
wivired Mr. Emmerson. Their advice is finitely more important than mere Party ! ^iornlreTaleT^rtmentt" "Strange, indeed, are discoveries that

costly to those who take it or who per- success.______ n- ------------— ing, and the government ha# been so far have by Parliament on thi#

mit it to be imposed upon them. HQW ,T W0RKS OUT j ^r^e^lar imSion^^o^S subject. The tot notable fact to come
a second commission of enquiry. So far out w tbat wbjdi made it plain that 
as it has gone, the government’s action is j
commendable. Under ordinary circum- [ the dredging for the Government is car- 
stances, however, it would have been sup- [ . , largely by politicians or relatives 
posed that the government would have [ 
engaged under the second commission the, of politicians.
same three men who had conducted the [ „-t ma that tbe day the Laurier Ad-
first, who from the amount of knowledge
they already possessed would have been i ministration was formed there was a great 
able to arrive most quickly at a final judç- j ^ jntQ dredging business, 
ment in location of responsibility for evil, 
doing in the department. It is to be re- campaigners,
Ztire'c^lsraltetrT^only into and son-in-law of prominent politicians 

the specific charges against the Marine: ba8tened to provide themselves with dred- 
Department, whereas the people would be 
justified in demanding a similar enquiry | gee 
into the affairs of all the larger spending mee’8 eon-in-law
departments. And, finally, Sir Wilfrid McMullen’s son followed
Laurier’s declaration that the government j ate men. Jim Me.lull ., .. . . ,
is not to be held responsible for malad- Tbe brother of John Grant, M.P., the son i these localities from the residential ana-, wjth turbina engines, and will carry, it is
ministration in a department if the govern- M p Dr gpohn a point—and tends to establish a disreput- 6aid 13.5-incli guns. The other naval
ment may be shown to have exercised due of Robert Stewart, M.T., Ur. sponn, ; pom u powers cannot catch the British stride in
diligence in enquiry and in the removal of former member, and an official of the able centre exerting an evil mfl nee pon, power.
-inconvenience’ seems to Suggest the scent 
of scapegoats.”

islation.
It was a simple matter for the Temper- j 

Federation to prove that the license

over his board chairmen, and moreover,

party ance
law is continually violated by the sale of 
intoxicant# during prohibited hours. Thi*

to appeal to the public and give hi# rea-, 
eon# for. opposing any proposed line of i 1here,

! Before an empty tomb?There probablyexample of ministers.
| action to which he objected on public 

grounds. Such a man would prevent [ "Tbe Lord is Risen!” Turn from
I mucb waste and nonsense. But a Mayor ^ fl^HUn^lTtbe fulness of life’s ways, 

who either has no influence with the «eep^ryrt inquire unwonted.^Aye, ,lo the.
aldermen or who "stands in” with ^. Of pTmes^es1^

I To euch as have not seen Him. Or in crowds 
1 Of luety life all-careless of the Cross 

As mutt? thou etandest—stricken with the 
i pain
| That smote Him and still smiteg, or pierced 
I by sword

Of thine own sinning—thou shall hear

house in our parliamentary matter of common knowledge. It; 
was known, moreover, thet many of th* 
violatore sell under conditions which dir
ectly encourage poverty, squalor, suffering 
and crime. In recent years the commis- 

have not sought to enforce the

never was a 
annals in which so many of the people’s 

interested, directly

was aexpended in subsidies and having thineby no means 
•tick to 
postponement

its original conclusion—that the
I representatives were

primarily the conviction of the Ubetol, J J^j^^tiv,

icadere that it would be unsafe to- cal!^ : dredging and other con-
Liberals of the province together «U ( ^ properties> protective duties,

*°me of the present Cal,eeS °f ! ’ ! bountie« rake-offs, subsidies, land deals,
content and depression have been remov-

due to other causes,was

machine is useless to the taxpayers.
«loners
law strictly. There was an informal un- N0TE AND COMMENT
deietanding that the old government did ItjJy menace6 the Sultan.
not desire too aclive interference with the 6peakable Turk wiU not change his ways ^ ^ a(raia_„ and suddc„ kDOW Hls vr 
liquor trade, and the oommieeionera and because of black looks. And Italy will not Aod touch His band. In joy, tears, 1

frantic shoot. It will end in talk. j ghaU Hlg hand; and oft in upp<
Where thou and the beloved meet to 

. „ i A correspondent of the London Times On-g*» OjP Bread sb-
hours. The average saloon-keeper in St. wbo wnte6 0f Toronto mentions that rent ^ (omb emp(y „ut ,he worl,
John closes his place at the proper hour and food prices are very high and are Walk tbou m busy ways; tell such 
and keeps it closed; yet for some reason still rising. This is true of too many Can- -Wbo ^eefleth nott-thy resurrec

_ , , .,. j_s ^ adian cities, St. John among them. i knowor other these law-abiding dealers have _ The Lord is risen indeed—still ai
Walking the troubled seas—still 

heal.

The Un- “ T ■*
I,

ed.

the inspector have made no very 
efforts to make the city “dry” after bartation as a

worst kind
submitted without active protest to long ^ Tbe Ru6aIan bear ba3 thrust a paw into 
continued selling after hours by many of persian territory, professedly to punish 
the men dealt with in the evidence heard lawless rovers. There is a tendency to And teU^thy tale. Some one, at

e a which is so "en-1 scrutinize such Russian activities closely. The message of thine eyes and shiningon Saturday. A law ^ and Berlin, wfll iook into it. Per- TcSZSZTgZ

sia is helpless. Also it has jealous guar- To find the risen Christ! __________

the meeting. Still strong to save from eln ant 
forth.I

forced” that it stops one man 
and permits another to do an all-night 
business is bound to get somebody into|

; diane. O Lost Canadian Singer.
trouble- The trouble began on Saturday.] In case St. John does get the Dominion ! (To the memory^ w. H^ Drummond, died 

that the liquor business will exhibition grant, the question of buildings ! (By Dr j n Logan, in Toronto World.)
will become suddenly formidable. Men- O^^-^^^^rh^ysTn^are-

Art thou companionless as we 
And sorrowing?

This April day we hear the caroling 
Of songsters on the tree,
But no new note from thee 
To us shall come:

For lo! tbe time Is genial Spring
. Presumably the reason the leaders post- j Hte^oyoua mâtins and* hls^rllae 3

shall be sent to the Provincial Secretary | pQne{| ^be liberal convention is that they Of earth growing lovelier with the Ap
and shall be ready for inspection by any ; were aifoaid to hold it. The party, of But3 thine own lips are dum 

That record ! course, has no voice in the matter. But 
sooner or later the party will begin to die- 

! Late to some of its leaders. Success some-

?

the Yukon gold fields was not stronger 
those who guessed the possibilities

'

■ It will mean 
be carried on under changed conditions

among
of dredging under favorable political filia tion of the subject serves to remind one 

that the drill shed matter, which is as- 
The commissioners seem not to have ’ eociated with our exhibition buildings, ia 

complied with that provision of the law still unsettled, 
which says a record of the conviction*

hereafter.

i
!

citizen who is interested, 
should always be available. In reducing 
the number of licenses it will be of no

tercetO gentle heart, we wonder If 
happilyWith Homier and the Attic strain.

Or Milton and the Tragic train.

little use. The men whose record shown ]
that they have persistently broken the law . tatora i„ abort order.^ ^ Short, plaintive lays of kind human y

should lose their li- !

The value of our pulpwood now, as com
pared with what the country would gain 

done here in-

lA LIBERAL CRITIC
Criticism which will carry much weight 

in Liberal circles throughout Canada be- 
it comes from an exponent of the

if the manufacturing were 
stead of in the United States, is tersely 

set forth in the following paragraph:
“The returns of the Department of 

Trade and Commerce show that in the 
past four years the United States has 
drawn from Canada two millions and a 
quarter cords of pulpwood, for which Can- 

ments the existence of what it regards as ^ received about nine million dollars, 
convincing evidence that there must soon jbe vajue the finished product manu- 
be a change of government. And it adds: factured from the Canadian raw materials

and received by the Americans,
, . _ « . , » f , .1 hundred million dollare. An export duty

rupted Liberal in Canada is to defeat the ^ ^ Canadian raw material might have
recreant Liberate now in power and leave [ yjejded tbat hundred millions to Canadian
the future to take care of itself. In these; capital and labor.”
days some deny an over-ruling Providence
in the old sense, but must allow that,

i

cause
old-time Liberal doctrines, is printed by 
the Toronto Weekly Sun. The Sun op-

Howe’er thou farest, we grieve this April day, 
! Britain ia already improving upon the When Death called to thee and thou went s.

wh-“ UW Wdl “k!Saof°HhtMtyPSe

Shall be, as now, thy best memorial 
And lasting monument.

the men whoare

Old censes
i

the Conservatives and nearly all of ex-members, sons, brothers, men
what incentive there is to do so. It is

poses
the policies for which they stand. It la- Barrow this month. The ship is of the 

dearly injurious and improper to fill Un-, Qreadnougbt type, improved and strength- 
ion street and the north side of King pned> and jg the seventh in number of her 0

with bar-rooms. The practice in- ] kind u wiU be of £ully 30,000 tons dis- They 

jures property, impairs the reputation of : p]acement, will develop 25,000 horse power

lost Canadian Singer. Canadian hearts are
'hali thee o’er the void:—Bonne nuit, 
Adieu!

and to get in the swim. Jim Oon-
one of the fortun- squarewas

was one“Nevertheless the duty of every uncor-
The Editor of the Toronto Globe to 

Geo. E. Foster. '

(Toronto News.)
that some day you and I? O promise me 

Will meet when other people are not nigh 
argument with

I the life of the city.
It is the custom in some quarters to 

speak in a whisper of matters of this 

sort. That is an error, 
violate the license law are not entitled to 
silken consideration. They have made all 
tha trouble, for themselves and for the sal-

Discussing Mr. Roosevelt’s suggestion
about the favoring Canadian paper and ^ Mf Ayle8wortb>8
pulp in the tanff if we w. 1 bind ou^Wes ^ ^ b]ame from y,e

ware of the Greeks bearing g. - e ^ ,<The dvj, service commissioners,” ] business from Ottawa.”
Ottawa Journal adds: . | ^ ..remarU that the system which] The Mail and Empire strongly com-

‘21 "OUT wltHfZorarTTeare caused the reported waste of public mon.y mends Mr. Bennett ^ protesting against 

if negotiations are entered into on the was that the officers of the department, the letting of huge redgrng con rac s 
basis of Mr. Roosevelt’s suggestion, the acting upon orders from above, dealt only, without tender. It adds: “As much can- 
skilled negotiators at Washington will get £riend6 o£ the government, bénéficier- ] not be said of the attitude of the new
away with the better half of the bargain. ^ ioug document, the patron- [ Minister of Public Works towards the

Ross Government; Mr. Bowman, a broth- sticks andI The New York Sun demands that if And have an 
Congress decides to remove the hulk of the stones

The men who mud^ H^ne ’ Ugl ^VekiVhe- hetie, tar ,e .meet h- I—

ts tx-KX'yî r- ‘ “ : T.: “A
which destroyed the vessel was caus

er of Charley Bowman, M.P.P., and Mr. 
A. G. Mackay, the leader of the Ontarioas Matthew Arnold put it, there is at 

least ‘a stream of tendency that makes for 
Things do not permitrighteousness.’ 

themselves to be mismanaged very long,
see.

O promise me, O promise me.sion
ed. It is no exaggeration to aay that the
declaration of war against Spain ten years Q promise me to leave your gun at home, 

who close their doors on time. ag0 was largely the result of the popular the merry trysting-place you roem,
belief that the Maine was destroyed by a ,çauBe shooting might put one of us in b*fl,
submarine mine exploded for the purpose An(1 g^ve tbe press a big six-column Vcad. 

to drunken men or men who are neglect- by Spanish conspirators. 1 oronto Globe, ^tiling more s>ava8e than :« r.M-pound
brick

. : . -%r ’ •Twill be enough to make us both look sick,have led to an increasing demand for ad-, gated on the spot reported that the Maine AU talk iB useless, we must both agree.
vanced temp^ce legislation. The facte was sunk by a mine. It would be curious O promise me, O prcm.se me.

and out of the existing welter of corrup
tion some way of escape must shortly pre- eon men

Violation of the law and the sale of liquorsent itself.”
The Sun believes that the effect of the 

recent revelations at Ottawa upon sup
portera of the government “can hardly 

be exaggerated.” 
mission report, it Bays, "in plain and un-

-ing their families are the practices which The American commission which investi-

The civil service com-

\\ •wtas
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WTitKKK COLD OF MANNER BUT KINO OF
HEART IS THE WAV 11 WHICH 

NEW PREMIER IS DESCRIBED

I coming out, one of the men started to ! which was served them by the bartender, j
sing, but was reminded by the boy at the After remaining in the bar for fe-v j 

i , 8 a , ■ , « minutes operative left the place, letting ;
> 0001 not to make too much noise, as the ; himself out by turning the latch, which I
; inspector might be around and be attrac- j was on the inêide of the door.
! ted.

After coming into the office, operative
' <:.it down for a few minutes and while . .. .. ,
there counted twenty more men coming Continuing the above mveatiga ion, p- ..

: into the bar, and in all the time opera- erative L-22 at 9-4n p.m. went to what is Vehicle So Damaging tO Mac
tive was.there, about an hour, he counted known as the Wooden Taps on Mil
about fiftv men. " street, entered the bar, and thare tound

‘‘Leaving the Park Hotel at 9 p.m., quite a number of customer» present 
operative and hi-:- friend? went to thd ’’Ed- the bar. Operative remained in e ar • • Some Plan Gan H© De

i ward Hotel,” where they followed four and at 10 p.m. all lights wera turned out Unless Some Plan ban te VO
and all customers lett, the operative being vised, to Overcome the Bad Et- ,
the last customer to leave, and the bar f< ^ ^ Moneu,ry Lo3s Wm Be !

Eue l m >us--France Calls an In
ternational Conference to Con
sider Conditions and S e e K 
Re .edies.

JETECTIVES GIVE COMMISSION 
EVIDENCE AGAINST HOTELS)

CLEW PROOF OF VIOLATIONS
ID III ROUIS!

Report for April 7; Operative L-22.

Adam
at1

i who were ju-t entering the door 8^mümen
• which opened into a passage-way which 
leads to another door opening into the tender commenced to clean up.

The liquor license commissioners met on 1 dealing with the report of the commis* |},ir Here a man was standing opening Operative next went to the ‘-New vic-j

petitions against the appucaS.Ona tor 11- ,lce3K1 commissioners shall report on 0t age (loi™ ],js best to wait on the wane he met a young man. evidently a
which had been receiv'd. A tea- or about the test of January in eaoh ,-ear. d ’nf eighte?n who were lined up at porter. whom he asked if the bar was
. . ,. ,i ^ 1 or such Other time as the lleut.-governor may , . . . i » ... winch tl*e votinsc man replied,ture of the proceedings wS the report prescribe. to the provincial secretary and the counter, dprva'ive and Ins friend.- ‘-.o.-c.l, to 11 - ,. H 1 . , . , , T, nuhliers, tstrtir. ts zssrss^t. -» ■» s»„. *;

at rxtrz. srrr zszzærïthe sale of liquor during p-Qhibited hours. ! (b) The names of the applicants to whom 11;]S^ out through the offic,- to the street, find hie uat into the bar, which he did , , t .1
1 8 ; .. , ' licenses were not granted; Or.-ritn-e and his friend' n-xt ctlbd after passing through three difierent learn the amount ot damage done to theThe report showed that «very -rented. A ^uuement required to ho <Vrat ^ ^ ^ ^ -q ,.OJms. The operative found one man rock eurtace thoroughfares by automobiles I

■hotel m the city was nolating the law ProPecutioils for infractions of this lks b,jng #e,n.pd and., informed drinking 111 the bar, and while there two -plie residts prove that the modern fast j
in this respect. Petition against granting chapter and the result of the same; thpv „ot „et anything. other men came in. The operative re- moving motor car is the greatest ^jtenace
licenses to the Ottawa, Xing Edward and ! )aw \rithto 'tiie1 diViricfeetc. " "or m° ", At 19 p.m. operative and his friends maintd in the bar -an minutes, and tc maCadam roads that has ever made its
„ , . . , nt to the “Victoria Hotel” on King then left^he' same way as he had come in. appearance.Park hotels and ^veral,saloon» m Mr. Tilley asked why a statement snow- }; Jt wl]erej at th(, cnd n{ tIle hote^ Operative next went to the various bar-, On some stretches of thoroughfare, es- ASQUITH O

P«rta of the Clty v*re received. Th jng -6onVlCtions had not been filed, and ..cater. operative noticed a man standing rooms located on Union, Mill and Water pecially in New England where many . , . .
commissioners promisei consideration. L. why copies cf 8Ueh report were not avail- jn s,Jcl) j way tbat jlc Wa-> \concealed streets, but found none of tnem open, the broad and smooth roads have been con-1 Q( the new British premier it is intellectual ballast which sue lacsec
p D Tilley appeared for the Temperance j able lor public distribution as required from vjew by a curtain which was attach- majority of them having padlocks on the structed, the retrogression is sajd that no man in England has a as a young Kiri-

- „• } V „ ‘ v nr 1 under section 5 chap. 26, 1905, by an , . ,, rountPr Ho opened the door doore, everything being quiet and m dark- forty per cent, and it has been foreed 5a “ “ . . ,nr, . . Herbert Asquith is today 56 years
Federation, and Hon.C. N. Skinner, D amendment t0 thé liquor license act. and operative and hi/ friends passed ness, and o^rative saw no way in which upon the director of the office of public colder manner or a kinder heart. old, and is the son of a manufactur-

• A- W. Macrae and A B. M. Baxter for The chairman said a statement giving through the hall to the bar, where they to enter any of these places. j roads and upon many highway engineers Probably it was just because of er in a small way at Yorkshire. Af-
the hotels and sabon keepers, against : tlie name5, transfers, and amount of the found two bar-tendere busy waiting on a , . . . i t}iat ®°m« plan is not speedily devised these peculiar characteristics that he ter a brilliant career at Oxford he
whom petitions had been tiled. The com* | fines collected had been filed with the pro- crowd of about twenty. While operative f ome Mere Objections. | for overcoming was able to win the heart and the was called to the bar His filtre-
mtssioners present vere Col. A. Blaine,; vincialreaetary.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ deal. ! 'Xred^nd" ~tn8iderab,e nulcbîr of ">« J» the report under. date^AprtSwh^ the monetary loss will be hand of one of the most brilliant ^nstThe Section of the Rt. Hon.

the chairman, and ». T. H. Lunney, with 1 in‘ with that statement. He was referr-, Operative at 10.30 p.m. went to the oth-? hotels^Mr. Skinner aeked why these stupendous and the good work of many women in London society, who is his Jesse Collins as member for Ipswich,
J. B. Jones, inspect® and secretary. There ing t0 the list of convictions for offenses - ,-Ro‘val Hotel.” and was informed by the proprietors were attacked when no peti- y€*r9 W,U.*° (or.ni”^.. . thig antithesis in every respect, who is which resulted in the defeat and un-

attendmce of liquor dealers, required under section 33 of the act. Con- ; porter that thp bar was closed. S were lodged agamst them. i “ 16 not °°’y ’V™ ‘/f ^ “knd brimful of wit and of humor, possess- «eating of that genial champion of
Federation tinning, Mr. Tilley said the Temperance;1 Operative next went to the Grand Un- ti°£r. TiUey Lid the commission W Pï£^»vT^oCd Belgium and ed of such magnetism ad to render “three acres and a cow doctnna

, W1. Federation had employed the Canadian ]0n Hotel, where he and his friends went open to he/r complainte as to the work- 'y’( X. ôfd worid where men such as Arthur Balfour, Lord He won distinction as a ™mor
and the general piblic. , Detective Association to obtain evidence to the door that leads to the bar-room. of the act ! Pth" ^ annr^iated Tennyson and William E. Gladstone in the Parnell-Times case. It fell to

The secretary- if opening the mesting. tfaàt the law was being violated, and a but found jt locked with a pad-lock; and ®h(, chairman: ‘There is no charge j'!trtl'e,jrtaced higEiways_ are pp her most devoted admirers and sub- his lot to cross-examine John Mac-
said a number of petitions against, licenses | an in the employ of the association had the clerk informed operative that it was aln6t the Royal.” ! ,h^ “f L. tnraLIbfl!. L! a0Lg an almost ject to her sway, and who known Donald, the general manager of the
had been filed. .. *een sent from Halifax to make an m- after hours and no liquor would be served. jjr Tilley (holding out the report) ‘ k,_ France has- from one end of Europe to the other Times, and so masterly was the ex-

Tilley suggested that the petition* tigatio„. Before reading his report, he At n „.m. operative and hie friends This is a charge Year after year we ’ the condition prior to her marriage as Miss Mar- ample which he furnished of forensic
signed by ratepayers of Prln? would like to say in fairness that as far retumed to the “Ottawa Hotel,” where haVe made statements in a broad way that and h'to called an^ntemationatcongress to got Tennant, is familiar to many ^ ‘section that it contributed in no
against licenses bting granted to the Ottr ag serving llqUor in prohibited hours went ) noticed Inspector Jones and a police- *h act was being violated. We were ÎÎ Paris on Oct 11 to discuss clans people in America through her port- «mall degree to the issue of that
wa. King Edward and Park hotels shou3 the act was being fairly well kept by man atanding t/tween the “Ottawa” and Zt we had no® proof. New we hare tte iSaâ whde in no way in rayai as Dodo in the popular novel great trial
be read first. liquor dealers other than the hotels. , “park” hotels. Operative and his friends it Tbe Temperance Federation promised LL„rteo-8with the ’ develonment of the of that name, which first made the Political success followed and th
Objections Offered. _ , Mr. Tilley was oegmmng to read the m-1 ^ them and talked into the “Ottawa £ .LT^ual meeting to'prZce ^omoWt noMSwUl condemn literary reputation of its author, Ed- beCame aCtlVe

J , , „ f. port when Dr. Macrae objected. He Hotel,” where the blinds were now drawn, and give the commissioners proof of the one worthy civilizing influence because it ward Frederick Benson, younger son PartjMnentar an^
Dr. Macrae, ifho appeared for the pB eald it bad nothing to do with the charge. and operative and his friends passed into vj0iati0n of the act at the next session tsmnnrarilv conflicts with another He will of the late archbishop of Canterbury. He made his mark in the house o

prietoia of the Ottawa and King EdWtd The chairman:-We would like to hear th? baPr.rool)1. where they found a dozen or now £ are doing Lt” BiTadmU thatT new condition has Miss "Jack” Tennant is under- commons by a great speech m which
hotels, objected on the e™u“dt/baLnhe it, if it proves that liquor has been sold more people drinking. When operative Mr Tilley then took up the question arise/ and then set on foot an investiga- stood to have rejected innumerable iJos*Ph ^wonderfullv ^ble
subsection 16 of section 11 of the aetthe prohibited houre.” [ left at 12 o’clock (midnight) there were of hotel licenses. He asked how it was ften tith the iderL m/tering it. offers of marriage before astonishing target. It was a wonderfully able
♦proceedings were similar to a cour , j. Willard Smith: “A good many citi- ! stm twelve men present, and none of eight had been issued when only seven To many it may seem beyond belief that not only her friends and acquaintan- “i,” sa/cTJtic® terœ^ot a
summary jurisdiction and that a zens would like to bear it also. them appeared to be in any burry. Were allowed under the act. a pneumatic rubber tire can work any in- ces, but likewise the public, through epigrammatic, sarcastic, _ . no ,
sworn petitions were vreetnteAoi - Mr. Skinner: “I thought Mr. Tilley was 0n commg into the hotel office, Mr. Mr. Skinner: “You can’t go on like jury to a road composed of bits of crushed becoming the second wife of Herbert Yl/d hv a r/rtain todlfitotc mode/tv 
evidence under oath, the only replying to the preliminary objec- Green, the proprietor, whispered to opera- ^ You are trying the commissioners.” flint rock, but it becomes plain when the Asquith a self-made man in every sZseaZnUv M? Glfdston™ made
out of order He contended tha^dc tions.” live to go out the side door, which is Mr. Tilley: ‘‘I ask the secretary'.” theory of such roads is explained. The seiise of the word without any spec- Subsequently Mr_ Gladstone made
sub-section 7 add following cla£* « , Mr. Tilley then read the report, which the door that leads from the dining room Mr. jones: “If you’re asking me I would macadam road, named after John Louden ial comeliness, birth or fortune, and ». Asquitn secretary oi state lor
section IE no provision was irfe ^r, wa£ follows: upstairs to the street. Operative did not that y,* commise,oners are advised Macadam of Ayr, Scotland, who was for moreover handicapped in a matri- tho home depamnei^
petitions being hied against anypereon Reuort 6€e the inaPector when he came outs,de’ they can legally do it.” , years highway surveyor of Bristol, was monial sense by a family of six chil- Though new to ottico^ Pe pro ed a
who kept open in prohibited hofc bto Tne Detective s Report. j Mr. Tilley went on to ask how it was first laid down by the eminent French dren, issue of his former marriage. It hntals/.nal
charge of ill repute or prenous^^l Report for March 7; Operative IMS. ^port for March 15tb, operative A-U. \ ^ Qn,y )ioe06ee allowed in road engineer Trcsauget of Limoges, who is difficult to say whether it was the Suspected amount of tact

^ft /Md^i^fer to Sections ! While in St. John on Saturday, March Sunday, March 15, 1908.-At 2.00 p.m. Kings ward twelve had been granted or wisely figures that slowly moving irom f^^/^'/hlractoristTcs that in dealing with the labor troubles,
received it could only reter to J Onerative L-22 had occasion to drop on this date operative went to the “Otta- six too many, with only 11 allowed in tired wagons would crush dust particles temperamental characteristics tnax Trafalgar souare meetines and
to the chafer °£ the in to toe “Ottawa Hotel” on King’s square wa Hotel,” where he found the bar open Prince ward fifteen bad been granted, or from the stones of the road s surface ; that ^r8*, Y^AsquIth^^whether “r1, was the cab strikes, which had been keep-
ground he further contenueo ■ „. cin „  1 , V,Q -.-.-a .. na e;x men there drinking four too manv. and with only nine per- those particles would be constantly sifted Herbert Asquitn, or wnetner it was . . -Stition could not be heard, as»ee days I eontinuaTtiretm of prople going into the After tea operative again called at the mirted in Queens ward eleven had tLn between the interstices of the large'stones; that with her clever feminine intui- mg London fermentforanum-
notice to apphcant pnor ^ctZoi back room /ereral ti t^bemg turned “Ottawa” and" there found a small boy i«ued, mating in all twelve more than ttat ev^y passing X^tiroualitire conceaîed9 ^/L^the ^able /„d efTe/tîv/ ?e/islatton tond-

hrenreeT’crikd motion. It , back by the proprietor, a Mr. Green ef about^fourtecn^^r fifteen 7-^/  ̂: ‘^StiTra/m ‘^“7»' Til- tha/ra^wonH the c/fdacademic eXior of the pre- ing to the improvement of the work-
Wraf0XaXfvsenthahtetor"^tice î^or ÎT WVtotkST’toe law, open toe door for operative and his ley 'w^ attempting to cros^xamine the ^XgtigLv. Bm°°th-SurflCe’ Water" ^resat^aTrëady/V/Le'ars^lg/'tha/ gnni-njtoe "entire^y-stoL JfactX

“ad X given before theye»rYXPte roëm'w/skepX^d^tor rach^pereoë k/ew ^heXnrt/d^he^bo/^was till “The commissioners may Tresauget planned wisely; Macadam ho was destined one of these days to ^^X^while home secretary that
tition. The petitioners mv substantiate loom was kept locked and tor eacn person ^ y,. door I raR> to ^ve their exnlanatien ” came two decades later and made a slight become prime minister of the British | It was wnue nome secretary tnat,

Jtwfcsurt; -ssu »...... -...

tx üisfiav sr-»? T7 T»T u sisa.S'Atmsurss

-'"aaTt/agxc art w# being charged. Operative passed through the.door him- > , . . -a. ,, & ,,. . i t. _v and Ayr was justified. Then arose a con- every respect, and that while the wit the events of the season. King
e moved that the petit» be dismissed, self, and after passing through a hall and J JZkSe and wou/d only allow a few t/to^narricnlai/11 H. lmuldUtoerefore ask rtition they had never figured on: a fast the humor, the amusing persiflage, Edward, then Prince of Wales; his 

Skinner represent the Park ho- another room he finally landed % a large finallv on getting *v, nt „ moving vehicle running on - broad, soft and above all the great magnetism consort and the entire world ot fash-
.clMtookktherame -rov as Dr. Macrae, bar-room, where two bartenders were in ^ «° a at 1 ^iJrtend/floitno ti/e f tires. The roads began to suffer at once, of Mrs. Asquith serve to counteract ! ion and of politics putting in an ap-

Contended mrtoe-hat the act re- attendance and about fifteen men were “ L-Lin/ tW r-Xn^/nd on leaving ‘ TT do7 8 th „ for the following reasons: The rubber tire, the arctic chilliness of manner of her j pearance at the ceremony.
m,Ld e«h ëerloë fbe treated indi- drinking whiskey, ale and gin. Operative îî-f^ere afiXti^i âra^to sit down ZZJE?™ Y W 8 * f being soft, creates no rock dust itself, as husband and to attract those who | On the formation of the present Li-
J.. 11 rpi moreover, was called again tfie game evening at 10.3Q - y h-i t 1.f^)0rr.n* (tT •. r . , does the iron tire of a wagon, and the very might otherwise be repelled by his beral administration by Sir Henry
^Xitntod a, a court to prove p.m. The proprietor, Mr. Green, was tof a Jbda ^ SS at the “Grand ^ Mr' TU^y: T am ^ot gomg to apend a ]ife „{ theee roads demands a constant ™v reserve, he, on the other hand, I Campbell-Bannerman. Asquith was 

?h Nation L the ^ ! still on duty, turning awdy those who eilr te “ day searching toe records when a state- supply of that material. It is the surface haR invested her with a poise and appointed chancellor of the ex-
the violation of the evidently appeared to be undesirable cue- 'toat noXg roVb^obtetied ment ^0uJd ** aVaÜabk “ the law re" ; bmder that keeps the read smooth; cracks with what may be described as an I chequer.
Mr. Tilley Repli, I tome», and of whom there was quite a fo™™ ^°°^^“ntin- qU,r“’ I dlkd ^ that mainttine toe evenness and -------

Mr. Tilley, in re- mid he felt sure ireXtXto “rLand at ued for the night" ^ Lest Year's Convictions. | robble gtoD“ “to oae ! sprn ...nmrn mers N. Smith hove in sight and rescued
ninety per cent. 'ybaJjXT Mr^Ma” this time there were still two bartenders Report for April 6to, operative L-22. The secretary then read the following Every iron-tired wheel does its own {[(][[] MAH NtH blm' ///hXXjXm^toii/ UrlmT^m

favor of toe law «““T"”' and about eighteen customers, aU drink- ^ ^ ■ list of cases reported and the convictions «^*11 quota of good by acting as a rock, LU ance of the vessel from this harbor m
crae bad cLracier The tog the var.oL kinds of liquors, such as Monday, April 6. 1908. - Operative Kince >Iay 1807: dust maker and a miniature road roller . nnr 111 llinrni/ response to a telephone message from
to the section rel^ ^ «Yrtrter. The ng 1,22 reports that he entered toe 1907, August—Louis Green, unlawfully | The auto, whirring along at dizzv speed I I flQT U IA/Qm If Camden, where the capsizing of the
petition waa not y comention On leaving the bar-room, the proprietor “,>toyal, Hot<!l " at 10 55 P- m- oa having persons in the bar <rf the Ottawa ypiply flattened ite tires against thé: LUu I 111 Wfltuft f^°°n®r bad,been °.b8arved’.character, and 1. Macrae s contention 81 nm. t. leave bv tbe 8;de above date, and on giving the clerk be- ( hotel in prohibited hours; fined $50. t srofind as it med and the tractive force ■ taken to the home of his aunt, Mrs. Pne-toat it ^..^t'L/'h/'telroed frielti door^and direct them as to Jhich way biSd the counter the wink, he was admitij W. H. McQuade, selling liquor in the : ^ exelted hu^ the preciouB rock dust ! -------- Ricba^f°”* in^ckland, and tonight

SJ&3S’XÏSi ££ .'«Ta-» ».'«-J. ; SMS t“™. StSSLr” VX&SSZ StiUT B ! Captain Charles Rhodes, of North- M h„ y*. _

“•^.ïîîr;pvf.sna...5; j-jss^KSjjar ** *»• s"e>"from Main- r/F-5

8 ' they had been drinking- The three other £d yd hotel in prohibited hours; fined IerB mmnlamfd that toe ever’-inrreasimz „ ,, , n , .» fWain of 29 tons. built in Dnxbury, Mass., in
Report for March 14; Operative A-14. men each had a glass of hot Scotch. m pr w? «.te. 1 Rockland’ Me” AprU 16’ “ 061,131,1 1867. Tonight the schooner was still

Shortly after operative had entered the : D Drigcoll> Belljng liqqor in the King ft hnpostible for them to sell their har- Charle6 Rbodes' 01 Northport was drown- adrift in the bay on her beam ends ef-
bar, he was followed by two other men Edward hotel in prohibited hours; fined veats at as good prices as formerly led. and hie mate, Robert Maker, of Lynn, forts to get a line to tow her into har-
who asked for and received Scolxffi whie-, ^ when these conditions had been esUb-! Mass., had a narrow escape from death bor having been unsuccessful
key from the bartender m charge. W. H. McQuade, selling liquor in the jyihed by scientifically gathered data toe this afternoon by the capsizing of toe two of the high wand and sea. The schooner

Operative when P^pared to a ’ Grand Union hotel in prohibited hours; director of the Office of Public Roads masted schooner Lizzie, of Belfast. The is valued at $500, and is uninsured,
he bad Z^A t™ t M00. set on foot numerous investigations and two men were toe only persons on board
fen hi wfe dl’ivfei hi no^artairway ^ Green- having persons in the bar oldered many experiments, the results of toe boat.

, - , \. j x tL Lnr tn t>.e dininff °* Ott*w& hotel in prohibited hours; which, it is believed, will ultimately prove The Lizzie was bound from Saturday 
fenfenf to, feotife Onerative left toad ... toe automobile to be a great benefactor, Cove to Rockland with a cargo of kiln

ht, ‘j flnabv iand=d I ^amee ®°y<l. obtaining liquor for an in- for in the struggle to overcome the con- wood, and when about three miles from
,1 .u h tpi bv wav of the main fcer^‘ct; one month in jail. ditions created highway engineers must do Rockland Breakwater a squall struck the

. . George Addison, obtaining liquor for an one of two things—find a road surfacing vessel and she went on her beam ends.
6 Onmeitiv» next went to toe Grand interdict; twelve hours in jail. material which makes no dust and needs Captain Rhodes and Maker, who were in
Union Hotel where at 1120 n m. he saw I October—Helen Lacey, selling liquor qq dust to maintain its intregity, or dis- the after part oi the boat, managed to
in the washroom which is located off the : without a license; fined $100 or three cover a method of controlling toe dust on grasp the mainmast and both clung there,
hotel offire ^™'iJn Who e^MentK were! ™ontha in jail. toe roads already laid. When that is immersed in the icy water. Captain
waiting to be admitted to the bar, which ! Rachel Burns, keeping liquor for sale; done one of the greatest problems of the Rhodes, who was 72 years old, was un-
has a door leading to the room. ’ Opera- ca“ dismissed. ■ ■ centuries will have been eolved and hu- able to stand the effects of toe exposure,
tive only saw a bell boy around, an I November—W. C. R. Allan, druggist,, man(ty will have gained one of toe great- and although toe mate assisted him, the
gave him the wink that he wanted to Carleton, for selling liquor; fined $100. est blessings imaginable. Absolutely dust aged mariner was eventually swept off by
get into the bar, but was told that the J- Everett Watters, druggist, Carleton, proof thoroughfares would add immeasur- a wave and disappeared beneath the wat- 
proprietor would return in a few minutes, for selling liquor; fined $100. ably to toe comforts of the human race; er.
The proprietor arrived a short time after- December—Robert W. Larson, selling multiply the beauty of vast stretches of For two hours longer Maker dung to
wards'; ana alter having scrutinized the liquor to an interdict; case dismissed. country; add countless millions of wealth the mast. He was nearly unconscious
faces of the two men and operative, he Charles O'Neil, gambling to his beer to suburban and country property, and ; when a boat crew from toe tug Som-
produced a key from his pocket and shop; fined $50. do much to retard disease, for dirt means
opened the door to the bar, admitting 180$, January—Peter Dolan, selling U- disease, and the 2,150,000 miles of high-
operative and the two men without any quor in prohibited hou»; case dismissed ways in the United States make not less
words being spoken. for want of evidence. than ninety per cent of the dust which a

In the bar operative found a bartender Matthew A. Harding, selling liquor in long-suffering people take into their lungs
in attendance, and two men, each with prohibited houra; fined $50. each year.
a glass of beer before them (poeeibly ale;. February—William O’Keefe, selling Uq- To the time of present writing no dust- 
The two men who entered the same time nor in prohibited hours; no conviction. proof road surface material cheap enough
as operative called for “Scotch whiskey,” William O’Keefe, selling liquor in pro- for use in country districts has been

1 hibited hours ; no conviction. ; found, and toe experiments now proceed-1
JX**,"«2*5.CtSSUK;s dt,TtJI™ Lively Conrt Proceedings in Connection With a libel Sait-

T.! ïiâL» «* ™ » ! The Terrors of the Life to Come Pictured For Benefit of

representing the presbytery of St. John, j pecially through toe great fruit belts of 
but a» he understood no licenses were to California, splendid success in dust sup- 
be decided pending a hearing before the ; pression has been attained by spraying
supreme court, he would not take up the; the dirt roads with oils possessing aaphal- c 15,u]nc Rartoe, editor legations made by La Vigie, but the evi-

Petitiofe aglmTgrantmg license, to ! ^ feTwite”»dtiti,£ring of cLl terTre- al ^ V'*ie (The Lookout), a semT-weekly deuce was so limited and circumscribed 
R. Caples, 313 Brussels street, and John parafions has aided to a great extent French PaPer Pub!ls,hed ln Quebec> )Tas by ,be Jud$e s rulln«: ‘hat La X !g,e waa 
J. Connors, Waterloo street, were read. drenching with cilcium^chlonde has found gullty ln a llbal 6Ult yes‘enrda/ after" un„a“e to make lta full defence.
- ------ - u 8 and condemned to pay $800 damages The attorney tor the defence, L. A

Cannon, son-in-law of Sir Charles Fjtz 
Patrick, took numerous written exceptions 
to the stringent rulings of the judge. This 
afternoon, however, when the case was 
given to the jury, an extraordinay scene 
was enacted in the courtroom. The 
siding judge held forth the terrors of hell 
to the members of the jury who did not 
vote in accordance with their conscience. 
Turning to one member of the jury named 
Latulippe, who endeavored to get clear of 
the trial when the jury was being em
panelled on the ground that he was pre
judiced, the judge called him by name and 
said, “You, Mr. Latulippe, on the first 
day of the trial, said you were preju
diced.” Then he proceeded to lecture him. 
The jury were to a man frightened, and 
returned a verdict of guilty.

The case will be appealed to a full court 
of King’s bench, and every lawyer spoken 
to stated that he had no doubt whatever 

Witnesses were called to prove the al- that the verdict would be quashed.
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rwas a large 
members of the temperance

Mr.

1

'llows: 
11 be right and privilege of any | 

parish 
ar man-

tors of any ward or 
tien, or In any simila Having got acquainted during the day 

hé ÿlsh °f &ny licen8e wlthln with a couple of the men who frequent 
f j the various hotel bar-rooms, operative at
a,, he contended, thatr- the g p.m., on this date, with these two men, 
tf was sufficient to admit of went {.o the Hotel Ottawa where opera- 
jng presented. i tjve gave the clerk the wink and he touch-

i Mr. Tilley quoted subsec- j the electric button at the desk and un- 
! locked the door and operative and hie 

Ij^na which may be taken to the friends walked into the bar. There were 
nting ; llce°se may be one or more of about twenty men present in the bar- 

e follov la room and the two bartenders were busy
(aract3* of drunken habits, or has pre- putting up the drinks, which operative 
„Uglv7eited a license, or that the ap- noted were all of the intoxicating kind, 

meant been convicted of selling liquor
C . license within a period of one - . , _ rwltbou^at he has kept within a period .noticed a number of men coming

’ -:afs, a place in which the dfcicit going, and after staying in the bar for
gale o^»r5 was tre<lu^nt and notorious. about half an hour, operative and his

tt the last clause, he claimed, the friends left and proceeded to the“Park 
t >was in order as a sale of liquor Hotel,” which place they entered by the 

• cited hours was an illicit sale un- front door of the office, passing to a rear 
jn P meaning of the act. ; door at the end of the office, which was

nig with Mr. Macrae's arguments opened by the clerk at the desk, by press- 
., ,e evidence must be under oath, ing an electric button. Operative and his 
™aiey pointed out that section 16 pro- friends passed through a passage-way at 

Vthat the commissioner “may sum- the end of which was a door, which was 
vl>nd examine under oath such wit- opened by a boy who apparently was not 

. m m they think necessary.” It was over sixteen years of age. Operative found 
Sin tended, within the option of the the bar-room filled with people, all dnnk- 
jtesion but was in no way com- ing, and two bartenders as busy as pos- 
fry. With regard to Mr. Skinner's, rible, mixing up drinks and trying to keep 
ment in favour of separate petitions, ! everybody in good humor. Operative 
aid no section of the act bore out that I counted twenty-nine men in the place, and 
;ention I as last as they were being served and left,
ir Tilley read section 33 of the act j others came in and took their places. On

by
on accouht

Will Locate in Halifax.
Samuel H. Murphy, of Maitland, Hants 

County (N. S-), who has been in business 
for forty-one years, and has amassed a 
fortune, has just purchased toe newly es
tablished Slater Shoe Store in Halifax. 
Mr. Murphy will remove to Halifax as 
soon as he has disposed of hia present 
business. The Slater Shoe Store will be 
under the active supervision of his two 
sons, in whose interest the purchase was 
chiefly made.

Operative and his friends while there,
and t

Prof. Hauser of Berlin, claims to have 
discovered a Rembrandt underneath a pic
ture sent him for restoration by Humph
rey Ward.

HOW A QUEBEC JUDGE 
TERRORIZED A JURY

;

Jurors Who Did Not Follow Their Conscience.
/

I 1 Mr. Baxter appeared for Mr. Caples and sbown that the dust can be kept at a 
presented a counter petition with 30 minimum. Those methods, however, are
signatures in favor of the license being not perfect solutions of the vast problem , . , , , .
granted. James Patterson, J. Willard Gf road maintenance and dust suppression, extraordinary trial and c arge j y
Smith and O. B. Akerly «poke against the They are merely palliatives, and while that was ever known to occur to a Can
granting of a license to Mr. Connors and lb(0y are being advocated in such sections a<ban court of justice, 
a largely signed petition from the Every i 0j the country as will be immediately
Day Club was presented. -m r- ' ^ ( ;;_____

A petition signed by forty-one rate- ■ an ahso]ute antidote for the action of - . ,,
payers protesting against a saloon in ^ autnmoblle js occupying the attention »nto effect some, two years ago. In tbe 
Chesley street was read. , . I of scientists on both sides of the Atlantic, heat of municipal politics La X igie under-

This concluded the business. The chair- The 6olution of that problem may be given took to demonstrate that Alderman Huard 
man said they would take everything into at (Jie bje conereBB at paris in the fall. a hypocrite, and said the paper had

evidence to prove that his sobriety and

noon 
and costs.

The verdict is the result of the meet,r=5 jpTT Alderman Huard, the plaintiff in the 
benefited, ^“^7 problem JS bba' -it is the promoter of toe early-

closing saloon law m this city, which came

pre-&■

|l The illitetratiindem- 
I) onstrates the pfienom- 
11 enal grippk 
n of our lock > 
fr unusual stra 
' It is known 

can’t slip ; th\ lock th 
failingly holds «hq wires in 

I their correct position.
New Brunswidk Wire Fence Co., LI

Ov FreeJratalogue
u more aboutwill t

our can’t-sliVlock, and about 1 
the superior English high- \ 
carbon, héürd-orawn steel wire \ 
from wBich Maritime Wire 
Fencans made. Address the 
cardrto

.g - strengti 
Under th< most 

it never tives.
■ the locl4 that

Un

man said they would take everything into at bjg congress at Paris in the fall, 
careful consideration and the meeting ad
journed.

or it may be discovered before; possibly ,,
on this side of toe western ocean; possibly i moral life were questionable, 
in the lands where good roads were known Alderman Huard instituted an action 
when America was in its swaddling for libel against the editor of La Vigie, 
clothes Ulric Bart he, and the case came up for a

hearing in the Superior court on Thursday 
last, and lasted until this evening. Jus
tice Lemieux, a former criminal lawyer, 
and one of the counsel who defended 
Louis Riel, presided.
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VRev. Le Baron McKiel, of toe Church 
of the Good Shepherd, was knocked down 
by a street car in Union street on Satur
day. The ear was slowing down and he
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was not seriously hurt.
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THE6
violently that I intermeddle with Madam’s private affairs, j 

| It shall not occur again—never.”
In despair sTie watched him as he went 

It seemed then be would fitfll do
TRAGEDY OF THE

ST. JOHN RIVER
i much. The warning had come from a ' be, but she trembled so

declared, but he knew Nickolas became alarmed. ^
than that someone in disguise . '.‘Are you not well?” he asked. ‘ Shall . ^

. was watching them. And obvious!\ X nothing, that still she must endure all
someone :n disguise watching them could '‘-Vo,” she interrupted. I am qui e things a]one. A fancy crossed her mind

; ;n tv.e emnlov of the well,” and she thought to herselt that tb;it t|le meaning of hell must be solitude.
! Russian government. 1 now the suspicion of these people was she heard his soft footsteps sounding,

JÆ,™ 2XZTSS. •“ rr TT TJ Vr htt iZ&sriA a its,-. ~-W4- 'heard that large pur „ he mingled with his cold fur), and he n . thg roQm Annie ell down in a chair. ; 5end the long poem asked for hy 'Maritime.
-J1 that 6liiD we longer knew what to say; the fiery words That last wor(i Fred had said echoed in | for which we cordially thank her The Oan- m fou-long lines together, each to theeaid. What a mistortune mat snip " -. ® , . ,, , , '•. , , • r_„„_n ci,, gundy is an Indian name for the bt. jonn hetd fast,—

ff0t awav before should have been wreck aroused email chance would l1 red have O- her ear as an everlasting farewell. ^ river.—Montreal Witness.) The rtaiden in the centre—the great canoa
ed—ail the naners were full of it, and continuing to deceive them; nay, how was sure that lie had meant it to be ab^o- , fleet passed.

, • - „„„ then tL government officials have was sho herself to know that even she, lute and final. She realized that of late 1 In the BWeet days of summer five hundred, And he who knew her languageculty. The climax “ 3? ® i been as *har£ as nails. All'the same, spy; by some word or a mere look, might not he had had some doubts, some hesitations, : 0angundy swept on ln might As heUTti the forward pad
when mentioning one day before hlm h these rifle; shall get to Mos-i betray him. She trembled again. perhaps a certain jealous), and she fan- be]ow maldfn s birch canoe,
much she had always enjoyed the bnck • th-“barricadeB will be up' And Nickolas’ heart waxed great with- cjed that perhaps he had even been com- 0n nlshed the ceaseless torrent, which down ,
tea tlie ‘Russians import overland from an p i barricades1 in him and was warm with hope that it jng to her to express something of this the Great Falls bore, The sons was done, and silence fell UponPhre™ipt elnXt-reT and^heMnd “ur j LXhlm she feared. \.ln he had thus heard her say to his ; Ove^he^s.ce, wHh sudden leap, fu„ eighty f every ffingue-^ brave3
the flavor a tea-voyage destroys, tie soon j v . everyone his rifle. Ho, ho,1 “Anna Paolovna, he began, and then, rivai that there was no one else for whom > i untaugU and young.

•Wen reX^sheers^d"d«ply vexed, ! ft was' not for a little thing that we ask- brok^out, "Ah, my precious one, my eared. to^herself tha^first Therein the hank above it an Indian town , «au Mled^eh^warlhy bosom, nearing th.
both with him and with hemelf for having ; edl your help, ™,j ^“^don’ti-how dare you?” she cried, had joined him to Lim at her through : M#11C‘ ! I rt",‘ “* ** “t:
given him euch an opening, this is at> j t* Moscow in a blaze.” I springing to her feet and speaking «° i him a mockery still more terrible. A kind ! These red-skinned sons of slaughter had
surd. 1 didn t want It. and I shall not candle Ü , - hesitatingly, ‘‘it loudly that Fred on the landing above of wj]d recklessness came over her, a fit joined in many a fr“y; .. shaming But Utile cired the
touch it. Why, it must have cost—” j Rut said Annie hes.tatmgiy, h°arj her voice, though without being of desperation. She had lost everything, ! With savage ire and carnage dire shaming mlght wail or sigh,

“Surely, the cost does not matter, he; seems to me------ - . „j ., t distinouish her words. and now she did not care what she did 1 the llght ot d y" The moon mltht hide her glory,
interrupted; “there is ™| ‘Wes^vou aie' “Well, I WU1 go to her,” he'said ab- or what happened to her. She felt the | But burled was the hatchet, they went to, wiffi Sesr^.tamnt
LTit f=ar'vou.”°U i Perteetfy right. Nicholas will «on do ruptly to Misha, and he ran down nature gree way, ^tt | ^ war™ more^ gambolled about each ; ^oughts on^na^fed^^ ^

“Suppose I asked for the moon?” she , that, though^ Be M so keen and whe « • do you ^?” said Nieko- I Eelf £ The onb‘ thing she still clung to AroSS"ttSt savage village were maize fields , armed ma,-A sped,
suggested, smiling, and really touched by , once he fmds him out he will soon tmisn " ’hig t„rn to his feet and lag b; instinct in the wreck of her emo-1 waving green,
the man s devotion and eagerness to please off brother sp)^ epeaking he towering high above her. “Why ^n a | tions, and the destruction and chaos of 'Mid^uch sweei^peace ^

SS EH
“Well, I shall not topch that tea,” she sickness and shuddering that had seized with his intense feeling. be averted-by an) means. As it happen

said, as she walked away hurriedly. She her. ]vanovitch, however, said no more Annie clasped her hands and. then j.ed, the first 'words Nickotai8 ^
added over her shoulder: “Besides, it was about the spy, but went on talking with them withi a Understand I fT. L conscious purpose still
only a passing fancy; I have quite lost enthusiasm of what would happen when Oh, will nothing mak J xclaimed. i'le«JL there is
’"Hélé"* encour^d that she should have we^re"^^^^t^rifles, and ‘■^Nothmg^he^answered^something about tto feUow^ he mut-

whitblh™’ Mt1 fairï^cLrt^in1 w°aUsra|oththê ^^"VdedaredF-Ànd6 evTn T we ' Ibsorbed! as they «"d out. Yes there is something about

-“ÜSï'w:ssvxlt.,:”rIx-fr.xA-n"way m which he strove to attain some- fu. ^ruiade and then God will no long- to the partly-open door of.the breakfast quickly What does he matter, 
thing that almost everyone in the house favour the Tsars who have burnt holy room. “Nothing, he said agai g . Nickolas had been standing up,
but himself knew to be placed beyond ... -, could check my love that I know some , he sat down opposite to her. H
his reach by laws he himself would be Mî£”toiked a little longer, till, losing pa- day you will return-nothing save in- his beard softly and without appearing
the first to inspect. Annie herself was deep- he went off hTmsdf to look for deed- , . !to do so he wa ehed her closely from be-
ly moved, and felt very sorry and distress- , » . t down to endure “Oh, what? she asked. : neath his half-closed eyelids. She ftit he
tfjüSLMArs ü k , st&r ~red w “l™ ““ - d,-kd “ h““li

“ *"d ~.axxrs—-

gan to ask him what he thought about ^“«meTt! Annie that a suspicion had 
'tL^lf, "boph^t jVèiy Cwto!1 dîrno?todreamththaatte Fred6 was tIt ;we

received this hint. .After » mind admitted she cared for anyone else, Nic-,like a blow. “There is not one corner of
Annie as\ ed waming him of the kolas might question, understand, guess, j hj6 Empire where revolt ha? not at least

She said very loudly and quickly— I been whispered, against him, and not many
w:-h t„ gee “Oh, no, you are quite mistaken in that; [where his authority has not been openly Would you not perhape w h , one elge I care for in the very withstood. Now almost the only thing

h,™x-y”UT “I ahall not least.” needed is to place arms in the hands of
No, she replied at . And a3 she spoke a faint noise at the ' the people, to deliver them our rifles and

g0„V> îho„vhf“' said Misha with pome* door made them both look, to see Fred ; t them on all equaUty with the soldiers,
I thought h^ look^ differently just standing there with a faint smile on his |*nd Count 0--------will be here in h,s

that he looked ditterenmy j and* hig face ve„ pale. yacht to take them, while already we have
I a ship hired—the “Seven Sisters —from mjght go astray, 
which thev will be transhipped to the | Keep your canoes 

! yacht. Then when the barricades are up the way.” 
i jn Moscow and behind then are the people 

Nickolas made a quick movement for- ; gnned there w;n be no more tyrrany in 
ward, filled with a cold and deadly fury j Rusgia And bow, when the end is so 
at what he considered this inexplicable in-1 negr "can we even think of letting the 
terruption. But there was something in trva(!herv of some wretched spy ruin all 
Fred’s pale face, as be stood so motion- ^ which we have suffered and striven 
less and looked so strangely on Annie, jong? By God, no!” he said, 
of anger on his tongue had frozen there, Bpoke qu;etly) but in a tone dreadful angry
and for almost the first time in his life ... But,Dreeged vigor; and the absolute much you care ror my w
he felt something not unlike fear. stillness of his whole huge figure, the The note of bitter raillery on

Annie stood as motionless as Fred, hut | tense rigjdity of each muscle, gave an îm- ; had begun, changed in this last s
it was at Nickolas alone that she looked, fision® of restrained yet unalterable de- : to something not far from tendernes 
as if she recognized that all turned on ; againBt which Annie felt suddenly again Nickolas flushed to the roots of hi
what he was about to do. She was aware v weak. But her manner was careless hair. ...
of Fred’s burning gaze, but she could not and her voice indifferent as she said— “Very well,” he said. 1 will say
meet it. It was easier to watch the doubts < gut what has Rounds to do with all thing to him.”

that’” She paused and added, as if it had “Brawls and disturbances 
only just occurred to her, “You perhaps ; gar,” she remarked her tone acid again, 
suppose he is the spy about whom there i “j think ‘ you might yourself have con- 
has been so much talk today?—the one you ! 6idered I should not care for my name to 
have had some kind of warning about?” j be concerned in your disputes with your 
she added, seeing he looked a little puz-, footman. No doubt all the kitchens in the 
zh d ' square know all about it by now. I can-

“6h, no,” he said at once, “that could : not Kay that is particularly agreeable to 
not be. The spy of whom we were warn- j me and I shall certainly be glad if you

1 keep your promise to avoid disputes with 
Rounds for the future.”

Nickolas looked rather taken aback, and 
he understood that somehow this promise 
of his for the future was accepted as a 
kind of confession of improper behaviour 
in the past. He felt his conduct had been 
made to appear inconsiderate and even

sure quarter, he 
no more

!
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CHAPTER XVI—(Continued.)

At present she was suffering too keen
ly and too intensely to be anything but 
herself, so that all pretence of merriment 
or assumption of harshness dropped from 
her naturally. Her agony of spirit strip
ped from her all pretence, all plans and 
little schemes, leaving her just what she 
was—a much enduring woman, suffering 
bitterly by reason of the errors she had 
made. But tiiie suffering of hers gave, 
too, an additional dignity to her large 
and gracious manner; and she was now 

who, having endured much, 
has learned that behind all things there 
must be patience—patience vast and limit- 
lees as that of those vast law’s which 
hold the universe in balance and make 
sure neither word nor deed ever fail of 

"their result.
She neither shunned Fred’s company 

nor courted it. When they were alone to-

the

Mohawks, the wind* 

and, cloud# 

on slaughter, with.;.

serene as one i And now the Intlun village tics but a .mile 
j below—

Sakotls and his daughter, the dark-eyed Mala- j A jm jikethunder ««*»» .«A
SeijSH» the Oan gundy beyond the <» j WfiaVs «b.^^bût » ‘-rent,” <ho Inf*,

island thev rested for “It joins the Oai$un4y, which hero flows 
1 i deep and wide.

scarce could guess

stream,
And there upon an 

the day;
Their hearts were light.

bright, and Nature's face was gay.
the world war , “Speed on a little '.urther, the town is novr 

noary over, and night sttil
hard by,

- ,°f «h'inder when the heavens Your^ toll^^are ^ 
Theawarwhmeopno.CihaerMohawks fell on their The^.own^lxwrapt fi slumber, but ere thtr

AndStaar"hirpar,flint-tlpped arrow pierced old JVha^stalwan me^n fiall perish, what w.r- 
Sakotls breast; fafh»r

Ere Malabeam could run to him her fat , ,ouder gtl„ and cuder, the sounds like 
was at rest. i thunder grew, v „ J*
1 bounding through the thicket on rushed | As tarn the rapid dyer the swift flotilla
aM»]rJe.r rr paint, with war- On Jtimr ( shore theism wreaths shoqe 

A=dWhe0rePthêeorphânedOUm'a.d.n had time to But^.U in front was tnrkness. 'twas dearil
turn and fly, , ,

They bound her fast, 
except the hope to die.

There hy her slaughtered father the wear,
TtllhffierSsun went down, and the lofty treee\.Never shall earth grave hide yon. or wife 
Ttu the sun weu weep o er your clay.Thlnkfi,g?fyhome0aWndCklndr=d. of the friende!

she could not warn.
The murderous night

would greet the morrow morn.

r But like a clap
x gether Bûe treated him with just the same 

quiet gentleness she showed when others 
were present, and if she accepted his at
titude of the well-trained servant that 
once she had felt as such a biting re
proach, she now somehow made it dear 
that she did so because she desired to ac
quiesce in whatever course he saw fit to 
adopt.

And sometimes this gentleness of hers 
conveyed to Fred a reproach as poignant 
aà his impassivity had once been to her; 
and again he would ask himsdf if it

... ndt «nou«fa .arid - t^huke FT now almost as much for his sake as for her own 
stiU Mishas words of rebuke he now ^ ^ ^ bg ^ tQ underetand how
readied with a certain P^asuno bope]eas was his suit. She even thought

That there was some Jiange m h.m of^ce mQre appealing to Fred, in spite 
Annie was awarebut whetheritwasm her determination to keep herself aloof 
the direction of greater kindness towards him m th(, bitterness of his mood
herself; or whether- it was that he was ahould change sbe dismissed the idea, 
bogio^og .toj6»!. the «tuation m whi^ however fcfring ehc migbt only njake 
he had placed himself as^intolerahk as th; worse and possibly precipitate a 
ahe did—that in which she had placed her- catastrophe She had not the least idea,
self—she could not tell. But she ten. ^ jmpa8gjve djd Fred’s demeanor remain,
very certain that a crisis of some sort how much tbat bitterness of mood was
was near, and the same thought founa going from bim. Daily he felt more admir- 
erpression in the daily more senous and atj(m for ber, was more affected by the 
oppressed air that Misha showed. simple dignity with which she treated

This feeling of an impending crisis An- bimgejf wliile holding at arm's length her 
nie hinted of to old Ivanovitoh, and m fiery 6Uitor> Nicholas. hesitation,
spite of Nicholas’ undisguised anger the was in this softer mood that Fred be- j of late.” 
old man spent every moment he could j gan to tbjnk again of what Misha had I
spare with her, hurrying back the very I to b;m bbab evening in the shadow mg expresseu tut,, » »------------— *
instant he could leave Poplar with safety. : 0I- bbe stairs. But his doubts concerning longing, that Misha decided on venturing 
One day, coming back earlier than usual,; _\nnje’s present feelings towards himself to urge Fred
his face showed such excitement thatj returned, so that he contemplated using Without saying anything further to her,
Annie was at once certain there was Mjsha as a messenger between them, to be went to seek Fred, and chanced to see
news. find out how she felt. He was waiting in I bim going up the stairs. He followed him

“What it it?” she eaid quickly, the tbe ban one afternoon, having decided at : at once and overtook him on the land- 
instant he entered the room. , ]ast he would speak to. Misha, whom he ; ;ng just, above the hall.

“How quick you arc, Anna Paolovna, ’ bad just seen run upstairs to get hie hat ; Hearing him following, Fred turned to 
he said, laughing. “Well, we have traced before going out, when old Ivanovitch j wait for him, and without prehmmary 
your father at last. He is safe, and is rushed into the house, eagerly inquiring j jdjgba eaid :
shut up in St. George’s lunatic asylum, for Misha the instant he entered. j ,<You will have to be very careful now
just outside Moscow.” “I want him particularly,” he said, look- tbev -haV€ bad this warning.”

“St. George’s Lunatic Asylum!” re- ing rather pale and agitated. ' Do you “What has that to do with you? Fred
peated Annie. “Oh, why?" she asked, know where he is Rounds? ’ .„ asked gruffly.
afraid her father’s brain might have given “I think he is just coming downstairs, „j shouidn't, trouble if it were not for 
way amid the scenes of horror and con- Fred answered reluctantly. her,” said Misha, flushing. “I think you
fusion daily reported by the papers in “Misha, Misha!” ‘;’ Tna^i are unbearable, a madman. If it were not the BugpicionSj the something that was al-
their bald indifferent paragraphs that to such a thing has happen only you, I should not care; but she seems fear that were all reflected together
her who knew the country and the peo- once. I want you to find Nicholas^ He ^ unhappy.“ in Nicholas’ countenance. She said to
pie were so tragic and so vital. is out somewhere, and 1 - , “Why should she be unhappy. Fred

“Oh, no, it is not that,” said the old find him immediately. Rounds, don t go geked gloomily. and somehow his tone re
st once, understanding her, fear; away, Rounds. > on have seen no sus- vealed tbe new doubts of her and her feel- 

“there is nothing wrong with him.” , picious people about here, nave jou-no towards himself that were now troub-
“Then why ishe in the asj-lum?” Annie j doubtful charactere hanging about the ^ ^

asked ! kitchen, have you? <•«„ to her,” eaid Misha with excite-
“It is the power the police have,” Ivano- j "No. none, answered• ' ment ; “g0 to her, and let God be with

vitch answei-ed. “When tbe minor state | Listen, said Ivanovitch^ him by ^ both; Jf you wi]1 g0 to her now I
of 'siege is declared in a town, the police the arm. '„ i110" 1 ate^'straiirhtenmir his do believe it will be all right at last, 
can pack off any one they like to the : man. Listen,” he repeated, stra ghtemng his ^ leaning back against the ban-
lunatic asylum. Evidently that is what bent form so that be couM place^h« hps nifit#re ^ they 6tood on the landing above 
happened to your father when he got his close to Fred 8 • _ • the hall, watched Fred with eagernees and
death sentence commuted, and that he 3 : warning that tkcre__ ___ „ H hope. Fred appeared to hesitate, and
there is why we failed to trace him in any watchragus^ .^,1,1.^, looking past Misha gazed down into the

hall beneath. As he watched, he saw the 
____ open, and Nickolas enter quiet-

escape or disenarge irom me aayiuiu wjm- : v * „„ hv Heaven « lv, his manner as he strode across the hallout Of so much trouble as from a pnson, [ >n dmgmse watc g . ^ g ^ to the small back breakfast-noom showing rate
now we know where lie is. a voice from behind, raised shrilly, and an amount of uneasiness and disturbance {'hey feared and hated nothing eke. In

Is he a prisoner there, then. Annie turnin th 6aw Misha on the stairs, of mind most unusual in him. Mrnha was thy' haze o£ bewilderment and anguish
afl^' ., „ T AU anBTOr clinging trembling to the banister?. too intent on watehing Fred to heed y- that envel0ped her, the only "thing she

r* c°mds to..that;, It “H is so," affirmed Ivanovitch; “there is thing else, and was not aware of Nicholas undergtood p]ainiy wae that Fred must be
ed “and he wdl not ^ ^y treated. It we bave one among in dis- return; but Annie, m the drawing-room served from danger at all costs. She
is the asylum in which the treatment was what’ Bv Heavens!—onlv think heard the step in the hall, and she at ” , . ■■ sbarD]v_ \so bad that a little time ago aU the in- g“'”apy^ng J^mch a time ” once opened the drawing-room door jmd ^ ^t do you want?” she said,
mates refused to eat and drink. rsy ^ hut- hi# f»nP vprv stood hesitating on the threshold, hrom - . , A . . „Heavens, the director was in a state. Misha said noth,ng. but.h^ lace very Md Jw her and Mked blmse]{ Nicholas turned and fairly gaped at her,
Just think of it—three or four hundred FE’ i( h evidently in a state of jealouslv why she should appear like this astounded. He had anticipated not mg
men and women under his charge all dy- ̂ ""^tLt ^ritomcnt and ^ often as The mm instant Nickolas returned. Hi, less than that she should speak fat And
ing of starvation! He quite lost his head, he «mTrorn his fore held draped forward on his breast, and Fred too looked at her with a dark as-

sssJtHf jskjm = yrî&irasraits z
&3satnaJ»- •* ^ sz «ss ssmlsshis own responsibility the director prom- challengmgly^ himself, "how do I know what she suffering and distress but now she thrust
ieed the inmates that if they would only }} ?U> ^vhat do >ou think ot tnax. to nimseu . an that down into her heart that her

^ eat again he would resign and all their creüt^into his eyes as he watch-Î “Never mind that,” Misha urged, trem- brain might be left quite clear. Whether
other grievances should be redressed. He dread crept into n s eye, “ kejyatch eagerness; “just go to her, Fred understood, or even so much as tned
did not rœign, it is true, but he has been *reds calm and unmoved features, at aU „ to underetand her motive, or whether he
so frightened ever since he has not dared that moment the 1 v^t- “Ah,” said Fred, looking full at him. did not, she felt the onlv, chance of avoid-
to refuse any single thing they have asked opened, andAnme cameout q y, know how I have mock- ing irremediable disaster was that the se-
of him.” ‘îfted by the ra«ed and shnll voice of ju^yo ^ a woman wiu forgive cret of hie identity should be preserved,

Annie nodded gravely. She had heard ol“„“a”ov.ltcti;» '” anything, but I scorned and mocked her. and Nicholas’ waking suspicions lulled to
of these strange Russian “hunger strikes,” “What is it? W^at has^happened. j ber help. She cannot love me sleep again.
as they are called, in which, when prison- she asked, and already she wae airaia. “Well,” ehe said once more in the same
ers find their lot quite unbearable they Fred turned at once &nd e eyes *<welL it’e very puzzling,” agreed Misha sharp, irritable tones, “what do you want,
refuse all food and lie down resolute either | met. Only a little before he would h j “but she reallv seems to.” Rounds; why did you not knock?”
to die of starvation or have their lot used this new alarm as a îresh means drew jn a long breath between The question seemed to Fred grotesque,
amended. Nor is it believed that this of testing, of tormenting, of goading h r ̂  ^ then as he peered past He did not know what to say. Then it
expedient, when gravely and seriously her on he knew not Misha over the banistere into the hall he occurred to him that perhaps she mocked
taken up, and followed out unflinchingly, bis mood was calmer. He stepped *wu - ̂ w Annie> as jf making up her mind, him just as he had mocked her in the
has ever failed of its effect; the gover- ly across to her. . cross quickly to the breakfast-room, which past. His rage grew high against Nick-
nors of the jails, as well as the central “Do not be afraid, he said m a voie- gfae &t once entered, leaving however, the olas.
authorities at St. Petersburg, alike shrink- more gentle than she had heard from him doQr gjjghtly open behind her, for she “Perhaps, after all,” suggested Nickolas,
ing from allowing their prisoners to per- for long. ‘They think someone is spy did not to be shut up alone with watching them both very keenly, “he did
ish in a body by a method so frightful, ing on them, hut they have no suspicion Nickolafl- Fred went very pale, as if he not hear what was said.”
For they know well that the stubborn who or why. bad just received some deadly blow. “I did not,” said Fred, still looking
Russian will always endure—whatever else Annie felt as if she were suffocating. ««Wait, iet me think,” he said hoarsely full at Annie; “perhaps Madam will re- “Not at all,” he said simply. “It is only i 
may come, he can always endure, and She was incapable of making any reply, ^ Misha, “a moment.” peat’” that I love you.” !
when endurance is an effective card to and even her eyes, in which he mignt In the breakfast-room Nickolas, busily ghe underetood that he, still pitiless, “Have you not just heard me say,” she
play, he wins. have seen her love and welcome to his wrj^ing at the table, looked up with sur- wag drivjnK her onwards, even though it asked with extreme irritation, “that I care

“And Catherine?” Annie asked; “what tone of kindness, die kept resolutely ben.- priee when Annie entered. It occurred wa<$ over his own bleeding heart that she for nobody in the world. T care for no-
about my sister?” on the floor. He moved back a step, to him that he had never before known must p^g \n(j Nickolas was waiting body, no, not I; and nobody cares for ;

“It is very strange,” Ivanovitch answer- chilled and feeling depressed; and old bcr enter voluntarily a room where he and watcn"ing * and, if she hesitated, he me,’ ” she half chanted, indulging m mock-1 
ed less fluently; “but there is no definite ivanoviteh, who had caught part of whit waB> and a faint flush spread over his . , afc lea6’t enough of the truth ery herself now.
news of her. Major N obnkoff has been he had said, turned and began to speak cheeks. £or Fred’s life to be at once in the most “That is not true, ^ he said, for jou
warned again, and this time so seriously ^ Annie. * “Excuse me,” she eaid; “am I inter- . danger, he, so alone in the know I care for you.”
that whereas the first time he took no “No, we know nothing definite, he you? Have you seen Mr. Ivano- in™u f * men who were waging “How very unfortunate, she remarked
notice, now lie has replied that Catherine Mjd. “We have just had warning, that vitch?” their desperate and close conflict with i in the same tone of raillery.
Paolovna is perfectly safe. I will tell you k aD> but from a very well informel .<No_ but Misha told me,” Nicholas an- “elr re ; t gtil] . “Anna Paolovna, he asked, gravely and
more when I know more; but I am at quarter-fjom people who do not speak swered. "Ha* he- been alarming you? , , 7“* , nf Russia She looked with displeasure, “what is the matter withleast certain-yes, I mvear it on the Cross Without Knowing. We must all keep Tbere is nothing to be troubled about.” erful that bvTT I J’ou?” L
—that your sister is perfectly safe. veiy sharp look-out. Just think—a spy! < He told us there, was someone watch- again at I™, ‘ 1; * w & | “Nothing,” she said; “why should there

And with this assurance Annie had to _a Bpy ]u8t when my rifles, my dear lit-1 ing_6omeone in disguise,” Annie said. dreperate stroK * . . , borneibe? U ia onl>’ that >"ou bore me'”
be content. Yet she was not without a t]e nflcs, are on the very point of being \lckolas nodded gravely. situation. Ha« , , ^ )ad • ; He flushed to the roots of his hair.

impression, in spite of his oath 6ent Rounds, you go into the kitche' “Yes, that is so,” he said. her away e that had meant the dc-! “You wish to make me angry and for-
Cross—which, she knew, he afid make certain neither of those two “Who?” she asked, feeling sick with deed, even thoug h • get myself,” lie said beneatli his teeth,

take lightly—that the old man women there have been gossiping. j ber apprehension lest suspicion might in- struction of her , - ' “Not at all,” she answered lightly, “I ;
hiding something from her. Fred, very unwillingly, but not knowing ; deed bave at last fallen on Fred. ahe had gone thro g .', t 1 have seen you angry so often that that

how consistently with hie assumed char-; Her agitation was so marked that Nic- did not sti:r; once more he ww ner^smigg me aR wpl|„
acter to disobey so direct an order, bow kolae began to feel surpused. He won- J'n8 m )? . his'hand to save her : “You have never, seen me angry,” he
ed and walked away. He glanced ones, dered why she should be so disturbed, from stretching o bpf0re s ie asserted in a tone that at another time
of twice at Annie, but he could not see and on a sudden it flashed into his mind, A sudden rage se , ' „.yng— might have checked her.

j . A 1 Vxer faoe for p-he was «till looking in ;jke the dawn of the sun on a morning understood she i gut now she onlv laughed, leaning backNickolas could not understand how ££ ^ floor He wished very I May, that perhaps it was the hint of “I was saying there was nej one n exist- ^ and looking at him. ]
much it was Annie really endured dunng tentj> ^ know how abe really felt, and danger to himself was so disturbing her. ence for whom I cared anything a,^.iTf ( „why she said inditïerent!y, “you
this time, for he had admired in- he endured many doubts and vamng He hardly dared hope it, but his own she said flue"tb- . ’ , ’ f ,n . of were as angry as possible with that man
peculiar suffering, but he admmed in ^ he went elow]y down the voice was unsteady as he replied- i know what affair tjiat can be an, Roundg now.“
tensely her bearing »«wanti hunseff, fc]t kitehen gtaire. i “Do not be alarmed We shall keep a j the servante in thmlsouse tha,t i “That was not anger,” he said moodily,
quietly confident °f b ,’ , He “Come into the drawing-room,” said sharp watch and we shall soon find who, She raised her e) , < pe ® . “Then, if vou were not angry,” she flqsh-
hte love JtoT^rt Tnet of Ivanovitoh to Annie. “Misha,” he ad- l it £ Now we are warned, the least hint at last she had stung him into action. ^ ^ ^ ^ & quick ch6ange of mood, 1
surrounded he himsilf etrenu- ded, "you must go and find Nickolas at will be enough. . .... But lus face was p ^ “‘promise me you will say nothing more ]ss rîsS's 6 stst ;« « -j jrA-stisv,»* «.»d stihsts ;;! •** « -her see how strong were the Pa^ions^ ^Lha went off^I ^^1. ' and in the “And then," Nickolas replied gmvely, “So. so-well, then ’and aloud he added
,C°r'trplCa ta to breathe the faintest wish drawing-room Annie began to ask the “we shall do our duty before God, to our Rounds do vou t ^ ..„nd jj "1 just thought as much!” she cried,

ïLrÆ'rSkX «s a,* • ^ -»■ - —

but now 
e stroked And

&,• Of

all hope was past,
Then, with a shout of triumph the Indian 

maiden cried,ae well.
“Surely you do not forget,” he said, 

“that we are approaching the climax of 
nearly a century of struggle and martyr
dom? Since the days of the Decembrists 
the struggle has never ceased, and now 

far that in the face 
reels

who sail onfor hie tone
were

I
willyour doom, ye Mohawks, and I 

and the . gory sight 'v lead the way!" •'
Then sweeping with her paddle one^.potept 

stroke—her last— , v-

sr. :::r r.::rr
*ouJ .Pa, ♦«„,« swift succession go,
Do thlsCryour life is spared you, then wed, Im^the^darK abyss of
Refus^°yourk doom6'is torture, or worse, to1 

be a slave.”

;ome to
have succeeded so

4eath—full eightying to
ril in which he stood.per

i An, many a day thereafter, beyond the 
orrent’s roar.

Then eaid she. "I will guide you and wed a , Th^a^rthy Mohawk dead were found upon 

Though1 youbh”e slain my father, I need j But, brave Malabe'am’s dead face.no human 
Thet,ream te^wift and broken, you well She^TJhe 'dark^ stream's embrace, theI

..together and I will leadCHAPTER XVIII. 
GONE.

of five hundred years haveThewaters 
flo’îd above her grave.

But dang deeds can never die'while human 
heas are brave.

Her tr* still tell her story and round theit 
Ij fires.

Bless b who died in the 
reset all their sires.

the gloom of darkness spread overJust as
Down!1thedsw!fte'Oangundy the Mohawk fleet 

set sail

once more.

raging tide tohundred Mohawk warriors chanting 
a martial song;

I
offeneivelDd be fell back oil the one con
solation It him.

“Well, , 6aid, ‘‘at any rate, if you care 
for no onet present, yoii admit the possi
bility of «jng for sonte one in the fu
ture.”

“Oh, yesj acknowledge the field ia 
open.” she *1 with a smile he felt as if 
it withered | bi8 hopes, and she went 
out of the r^1>

( be continued.)

with tiim—and shows, too; hoîv 
ishes.”:

which she

-

■

I are so vul-

-, 1 -
Auctioneer ntalum sold at auction at 

Chubb’s comton Saturday the Janf 
Donovan fanny the Sandy Point road 
to James Moo, for $650; also the ,M‘c- 
Aleer farm sitWd on the Hickey road:, 
to James Moorq,r $525.

Warner s mill., the Strait Shore, ia 
to start in about week.

; herself that this was the end, and she re
membered how for the last few days she 
had felt that h crisis was approaching. 
Well, now- it had come, now it was here, 
with these two men facing each other 
with passions unchained and she standing 
between them.

It seemed to her this endured for years. 
Fred still stood motionless : and the only 
change was that Nicholas’ face grew har
der, as though all his hesitations' were 
crystallising into some determination. And 
ehe understood very clearly how his 
doubts and hesitations were thus fast be
coming a certainty, and how in that cer
tainty Fred’s life would at once become 
forfeit to these men who, in their des- 

task, feared and hated

I
man

ed is one our Committee in Petersburg 
had just heard was on the point of leav
ing Russia for London, wherc^ he intends 
to pass-i to pass himself off as one of us. That 
could have nothing to do with Rounds, 
by any possibility.” .

Again Annie had that impression of a 
dark fate hidden aloft that mocked her. 
She said to herself she was abandoned on 
every side *hen even coincidence and cir
cumstance conspired against her. She had 
denied Fred to his face; she had denied 
him and her love for him to the man he 
must suppose his rival, and he had heard 
her—and her motive had been an unneces- 

and mistaken fear. Perhaps in his

VN
Steam was go\,p ,;n Randolph da 

Baker’s mill on Sa^ay and sawing will 
be commenced eith |0day

'

f. He paus-
™pWr£nr BSfl,: iUH ‘news; l cd. and wiped hii forehead, which was very

I “What—what m that you say? cned 
a voice from behind, raised shrilly, and 

Misha on the stairs,

or tomorrow.‘
I

Take my Poultry-for-Pro! Outfit 
Without Spending a Cent a Ca-

a spy as

?

sary
present state of mind he would attach to 
what she had said an even wider signifi
cance, perhaps he might imagine the 
words had been said deliberately for him 
to hear. She found she was smiling, and 
that pleased her, and she reflected with a 
kind of wander how often it happened 
that when a situation appeared to her as 
the most frightful possible, it should after 
all turn out only a prelude and preface to 
another even worse.

“Where are you going?” she said sharp
ly, as she saw Nickolas at the door.

“1 am going to speak to Rounds,” he an
swered reluctantly.

“Why?” she asked.
He was silent.
“Why?” she said again, with an inten

sity that made him realize she must be 
satisfied.

“He appears to me to have been insol
ent.” he said.

“What does it matter if he was? she 
asked impatiently.

“It matters a great deal,” said Nicko-
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CHAPTER XVII.
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school looks after the Manual School 
building.
St. Vincent’s, Cliff Street.

The next school visited was that situ 
a ted on Cliff street, adjoining the Roman 
Catholic Cathedral, known as St. Vin
cent's, and here we found that every* room 
was carefully looked after under the super
vision of Sister Francesca. !

Brick building, two story ond basement, The school is entered from the northern 
heated by hot water; Principal McLean,, «de and is approached from the lane |

... ... ,,, nm leading from Cliff street to the Thistlepiipita in attendance, 341; 201 of whom Curl“* c|ub bui!dlng; doubIe gwinging
and smallest, are on the ground floor. doors here but slightly out of order, will j 
Crfrade 1 and 2 are in the rear portion, be repaired immediately. Building is 
Second floor has four class rooms and heated by steam; janitor, Thomas McKay;
140 pupils. Exhibition ball on 2nd floor j boiler m basement ; flooring, birch and 

JT *'“*’*"■ “ . ! asphalt. So far as could he seen every-
has twenty-one school room desks and : ,]lmg was ]n good shape here. A flight of 
about 100 chaire. Fine drills are had seventeen steps from basement door leads'

be given ! to first floor where there are three class
I rooms.—Grade 1, Sister Dominica in 
I charge, forty-eight small pupils; Sister !
i Constance in charge, fifty-two small pupils; 

of Enn street opens outward, then you j principal Sister Francesca, Grades 10 & 
ascend a flight of steps in vestibule ho 11, thirty-eight pupils.

doors of which1 On the lecond floor there are three 
. . , ,, , _ 1 class rooms.—Grade 9, under Sister Car-open inward. This defect should be reme-; jnelita> forty pupile. young ladiea from

died at once. The walls and passage u t0 16 Grades 4 & 5 Sister Paul, teacher; 
ways, ceilings, stairways and underneath smaller children, ages ten to thirteen, 
the stairways are sheathed with tongued number 44. j Kaeter Day is commonlv associated with the first gleam of sunshine, thev
and grooved boards and are shellacked, j In the southern side of the building 1 _ . resurrectlon of Jesus Christ, but j whispered to one another: “Spring is 
rendering the whole building dangerous facing Cliff street is the school room occu-1 , . ' : , <nrm„ u,— ■■ jn honor of
in case of fire. There are ample stair- pied by the orphans under the charge of lor one reason and another, it has I ** ° , ...
ways, platform pattern, running north Sister Winifred, fifty pupils; two doors 1 a holy day with most peoples. It is so j floras approach they put flowers in then 
and south from main floor to second floor, opening inward. Three corridors one on 1 ancient that its origin is shrouded in : hair’ gathered in he e rew ow-
All the class room doore open inward, each side and one on north. | “ antlnmtv. I ere “ the,r altara’ danced and ma4e
Thin defect should be remedied at once. There arc ample.exits for all these pupils : 7 , T ‘ ;K Ktm i mtF7y j Zlphrat^l cnrinfPstlThe doors leading from class room to but we found there were no tire extin- j Wltb tbe rtcert wm and e stiU , Ihe Greeks had oefebntedi spnng festb
doak room open outward. guishers and we recommend that at least celebrated as Passover. It was célébrât-, 'als before the?' gTbi 7hL

Basement, where boilers are situated, three of approved pattern should be in- ed early on the fourteenth moon of the : saier an more fion* Aris-
wae found to be in good condition, two stalled in this building, for the school por- year in memory of their leaving Egypt. ! t tl tri d t bridge over ,he rha6m be-

’?ete ? r regtrdtire ^ Tbe The second Passover was celebrated for The Ln and the unseen worM.
floor on south side to basement wnen ^ Rlfeters desire to have a loud sounding gong wlnilU- iP(ypnrjlavatories are. The rear exits to this installed so that the signal when given travelers and those who could not come, His republic cloeeswith^ noble U
school are too cramped. Instead ot ha%- can be beard by a]j the scholars. Teachers : to Jerusalem because of sickness. The ’ . ' d ‘ t of the dead and tireing a wide exit the posent ones com- driU the 6cholars in fire drill so far as j slaughter of a lamb was always an i™-j Sen gtoric^f the world “Once a

fmm^Lnah!rnV JtT/uunds descend they Can ,bat 16 n0 general alarm- : portant part of the feast. By the order : ^ WJ anowed to return to the body

1=! uk,'■-t c** a\£s sr»Wa found neither tire escapes nor • to^y# wbich fo'ind to be in d every family killed and ate a lamb, choeen ' and not loet, and it will save us should
we louna neitner nre escapes order but have to recommend that a : c 1 m - T. wp ii«tpn to it* teaching and then we

mediately, flio signal gong in g<K>d order | the importance of this we cannot too J™®.- __ called in Hebrew, Peeahh; ; With the coming of Christianity thla
eecond floore schoîare • R}rong!y urge‘ The fLact. that tbe .cblldren ln English, Passover—that is, the passage j spring festival took on a more solemn
eecona noons. »e aia not BC“oia|B 1 sleep there, we think, is a sufficient rea- “ .* ’ rrnasimr of the river. On! note and was closely associated with the
k but we tpre^rredlo'd^ on someiT ThJ 6Very Safcty appliance 8hould b(i tht holy night men and women gathered ! death of Christ. At His death His fol- 
fiifaiM ,-v^acinn afforded. ■ N r fQ and 20, the laws of Moses ! lowers were not to be comforted in theirfuture occasion. So far as the school rooms and pupils w<i^f r^d 1 bymns were 6ung and the ! grief until they received knowledge of His

are concerned, we are of opinion that Bacred ,amb and bread were taken. The resurrection. With tear-stained eyes they 
there are ample exits and better means of tem_)e at Jerusalem was crowded with said: “He is not dead; He has oniy 
c-scape from the building by the pupils ije wbo amf. to enjoy the sacred risen. Christ is still in our midst; let 
than any school yet visited. We after- ^nga ’and t0 participate in the sacrifice, us dry our tears, sing and rejoice and 
wards called on the lady superior at the .pbi® feast day lasted seven days, during scatter flowers on our altars.” At first 
convent and consulted with her and she ! wb;cb tjme onjy unfeaven bread Vas need, there was a difference of opinion among 
said she would see that our suggestions i -j-be 6prjng festival meant as much to 
were attended to. j tbe Xeutons as it did to the Hebrews.
St. MalacbPe, Sydney Street. They rejoiced in the sunshine the

lengthening days, and in the early spring 
Here we found many very objectionable after tbey bad prepared the earth and 

features. There are nearly 500 pupils p]anted grain, they gathered in great 
housed in this building and no attempt pumbers f0r days of feasting. They 
seems to have ever Been made by the trus- bound their heads with garlands of flow- 
tees to look after the safety of the little en5 drank and sang songs. Not forget- 
pupils, excepting the erection of an nn- tjng their gods they placed their finest 
suitable and unsafe fire escape, on a por- animals and fruits on the altars, 
tion of the south side of the building. xbjs spring festival meant much to the 
The building, in our opinion, is entirely peoples of the North, who looked upon 
unfit for a school house, as at present tbc approech of winter with awe and 
planned. The class rooms are crowded to- dread. With the first crackling of ice, 
gether or rather petitioned off by flimsy 
partitions. There are no fire extinguishers.
The approaches to all exits are cramped 
and positively dangerous, and, in our 
opinion, the whole building on the second 
floor, if no other part, should be entirely 
remodelled and made safe. The fire escape 
on south side is, in our opinion, inade
quate and unsaife. There are no less than 
six class rooms on the second floor. We 
respectfully suggest that the common eut;
council visit this school during .school grade 4, ages nine to eleven, 
hours and make a personal inspection On the ground floor class rooms 0
thereof and they would, we think, come annex, there are seven oreigh win 
to the conclusion that our report is none but, we were informed t ere was eom 
too severe trouble in readily hoisting or opening

In order to have a fire drill in this them and complaint made but c0™P’a™;
school as at present we do not see how remains unattended to.
the proper fire signal could be given simul- remedied, «id we have 
taneously as in other schools. This school attention there o
house is within short distance of fire Tie ceilings and walls of aU the class
alarm box at. fire station No. 2. rooms in the northern , ■ -

An additional objection we have to sheathed. Under the hall which,
make, and that is to the mode of heat- as *tated before, ex en
ing the building, which is entirely by west of budding, we f°u^ a " « ^

In one of the rooms just vacated eh°uld be removed ™m*d'a£ly; AJt
by one class we found a large self feeder ! might start there and P T.- 
stove full of live coals with door thereof cut °®- aur. °Plm0” t b
wide open, and nothing to prevent the i 60 constructed in l
fire from falling on the floor. We found I regular tire top. The walk balls and
all the teachers most courteous to us and ceilings are sheath , . v
enswered all our questions readily, as did ; unaccountable that a er . , .
also Principal Harrington. Principal Har-! to the trustees of *>* 1£ * Ws buUd 
rington explained the difficulty in proper- by the hre which took p
Iv A, ranging the fire signal gong, but he mg a lew years ago “d which the fire

zeuxTZ fc-sr - ** i damage and continued the use ot sheatn- 
Vlctoria Annex. jng. Alderman Maxwell, who was the

Situated on north side of Duke street, chairman of the P.ubli.c “^y,]^“dd;hW°
accommodating about 300 pupils; we found have been informed, e g y FïL 
ninety-three in first section and 184 in to make the alteration; but nothing ^
annex, total 227; part of Victoria school been done towards making this build g
building; brick building, heated by steam su*6- an^ bis eflorts were „
from basement of annexed portion of There are no hre do le, p P

Total ..................................  46) building, to the north of old building. The of giving the E,g”.a1' Sw»!® have
•• * I ♦ i front portion of this school building was i given by Principal Pai - i

Mr. Town requested us to witness a former]y used {or a c]lurcll b. tbe pis-1 toria school. There are no fire signal
Sire drill and we did so. The budding cjp,eg of Cllri9t It has a pitrhed roof ; gongs and no sign of a fare «tinguishen
vas partially cleared of scholars in om Bjated, while the annex built on the north- This state of affairs 16JaI"?Ud'e. ^ 
minute and a tew seconds The femak ,;jde has a flat ave!ed ronf AnneI should be remedied immediately and not 
scholars bad not all reached the ground js tw0 6torks jn hcight j allowed to any longer exist. The en-
flooi when return signal was struck and The portion of the bujlding formerly a ! trance doors also require to be looked
they immediately returned to their clave rhurch and on ground ,loor i6 divi'ded after, though they open °ut^d, J
rdoms. We désire to express the opinion by ha]hvay havjng Rn ^trance from west- entrance doors were found bolted that
that the rear stairways aie too narrow, ward or p]av grnund sidr and on the w one side of each, and one had
66 could be eeen by the crowding o i- eastern end from passage facing south by | wooden bar thrust across 1 o P
girlfl on the stain* while at hie an ^ gateway from Duke street. Both of the ! shut. . ,

Mw.ni,al Training School. entrances are planned so as to face the ! We recommend proper tire signa yThe Manual Training eono 60utb There ‘6 one ]arge cla?6 room on | tern in this building to be mstalled im-
Three story wooden building, flat gra- fh<? right or BOuth gidr. of the east and j mediately and fire extinguishers fumienea 

elled. roof, approached irom a vr wei,t entrances and one on the north, and ! as recommended by us for e *
street by flight of steps to firs » the exit dcons on south are directly op ! schools. We regret to report sue a <
which we found locked, door opens 111 posite to the class room doors on the j of affairs but it is our duty to s a ^ ;
ward; a passageway on eastern *1 e ot nort]lt and they open inward on both facte and endeavor to have e P P •'
building leads you to the main en rune- sjdeP< both objectionable features. 1 properly guarded. A proper nie c 1
on east side of building by a doube oo There arc fifty-nine pupils, small boys i should be provided for pupils on * ■
or half doors, one halt we found bol (. grade9 \ and 2, teacher, Miss McDougal,1 floor of the annex; at present 1 
the other free. Both doors open outwar . ln tjle 60uth section and forty-five were ' none. , , -i

,The doorway is immediately in front ot present jn Gunn's room on the We found the basement where _
«taira which lead to three rooms on nortj1 6jde 0£ hall, there arc sixty-two1 are located in good condition an Prol'
second floor used as class work rooms. 1 6man children enrolled in ages six to eight j ly protected. There is a janitor for
the south of the entrance is the room oi ?nd forty-eight were present. There are ; building, Mr. Mercer, vvho has np 
kitchen used for domestic science where two dooi^ frGm Miss Gunn's class room ncction with the Victoria school pr‘ P • 
we found * number of pupils being m- 0penjng inward, one on eastern and one in recommending the installation 0
«tructed in their duties. on west to hallway before mentioned, and , fire signals, we advise it should elsop *

Tki* building is three stories in height besides these there nre two openings in- ! ate from the Victoria school entire y
i rear and directly under the domestic to tjie ball of the building annexed to the operated only by the teachers ot ie
felloe room is the carpenter shop lor church, and directly opposite to the doors :
•pairing school furniture. We found 0f tjle c.]ag6 r0om; hallway between, with !
erything about this building neat, but a platform stair to second floor on cast and Fifty-six Japanese
J fire escapes or tire fighting appliances, western ends. These class room doors r d England, on

V jL, nortable hand tire extinguishers, open inward. In these two class rooms1 . ’ b. _ tour-
k^re is an extensive playground in rear the pupils are divided an follows : In west first time a large 1 > "
f this building and rear of Brussels section ground floor, Miss Turner, teacher, ists have set out to tour countnes other 

itiset school. Tbo janitor of Centennial | there are forty-four small pupils, and the than their

The detailed report of the school in
spection committee is concluded in this 
MBue of The Telegraph. The buildings 
Inspected disclose a number of defects 
which, in the opinion of the committee, 
call for immediate attention in order to 
ehsurc the safety of the children in tlic 
event of tire.
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whom the greater part remain until now,* 
but eome are fallen asleep ; then He ap
peared to James; then to all the Apos
tles. And, last of all, as unto one born 
out of due time, He appeared to me also. 
Whether then it be I or they, so we 
preach and so ye believed.”

Peter, another of the disciples, who fer
vently believed -in Christ's resurrection, 
says that he was the first to whom the 
Saviour showed Himself and as “foreor
dained before the foundation of the 
world, but made manifest in these last 
times for those who by Him do believe 
in God, that raised Him up from the 

, dead and gave Him glory, that their faith j 
and hope might be in God.” }

The apostles expressed their - faith in ; 
these words : “The Lord rose from the 
grave, and those who had known Him 
before know that He was the same and 
yet changed.” This is the sum of the 
apostolic testimony given to the new gos
pel. It satisfied their aspiration, illumin
ated their doubts, confirmed and defined 
their faith. It was also a great comfort 
later, when the martyrs were tortured by 
the Romans. They often suffered with
out a murmur on their lips, for they had 
the consolation in their heart that His 
body had been crucified, but His soul had 
risen from the dead.

Whatever man’s religious interpretation 
of this spring festival is, it has a beauti
ful message for us all. It means the 
awakening of spring with flowers and 
songs. It means new life, fresh hope and 
the resurrection of everything that ie 
dear to us. It whispers of life eternal, 
making of death a symbol of eternal life. 
And, best of all, it sings the chant “Re
joice, for we are all brothers, kissed by 
the love of God.” It is this love, that 
calls spring, with her flowers and songs.

this love that makes mankind one 
and brings this feeling of rejoicing on 
Easter morning.

The greatest painters and poets of ail 
countries and times have found the sub
ject of the resurreection beautiful and 
suggestive. Corregio, one of the Italian

The L&-at Juppeç ty Aubert
masters, was more successful in depicting dreams has made a word picture of his 
the resurrection than the-birth of Christ, own spirit wafted threugh space. He

Titian, two of the great masters, gave mg heart embrace the depths of bein^ 
years to depicting this lofty theme with which are around thee. Then his ej“ 
their boldest drawing and most brilliant were opened and he saw suns and moons

, move through space. But in this glorious
Carlo Doled gave a beautiful expression splendor his guide had vanished; he was 

to his Cecelia She holds a lily, in her alone and longed for companionship 
hand and the expression of her face tells “but soon there me ^‘Xlarito >1 
that she is made happy by the Easter lily, from the deptta, - through the'>E
the symbol Of. purity and eternal,life, stars, a dark globe along the sea ot lght.
Many of the Dutch masters, including and a human form as of a child stood 
Rembrandt and Van Dyke, found much upon it which neither grew norchauged 
that was poetical and beautiful in the nor yet grew greater as V drew pear 
resurrection. It has offered inspiration At last I ^^'zed our earth before 
to many a modem painter. The best me. and on it tht Child Jesus, and He 
taorvn ^perhaps, is Bouguereau’s “Worn- looked upon me with a look so bnght 
en Waiting at the Tomb.” and gentle and loving that I awoke for

Jean Paul in one of his most splendid love and joy.

The Centennial School
Three story brick building; principal, 

Mr. Town; janitor, Mr. Hill; the janitor 
live* in iront portion of basement, east
ern side, School accommodates about 450 
pupils; building heated by steam. The 
entrance to this building is on Brussels 
l«. On each side of the door as you 

enter there are two rooms, one to me 
east, leading to the janitor's apartments 
and one to the west to a room used as 
a carpenter anop, which latter we think 
is objectionable and should not lie allowed 
in a I school building.

On entering this building the pupils 
ascend a broad flight of stains of sixteen 
nteps, and when you reach the main en
trance doors, two in number, which are 
of swinging design six or seven feet wide. 
On entering these doom two class rooms 
are found, one on north and one on south.

Twenty-seven feet from this door there 
is a partition wall dividing the building 
into two part*, the front portion of which 
is used for male children and" the rear for 
girle, a small three feet six inch door in 
here where the f 
rear portion of 
floor to their class rooms. A hall runs 
from this three feet six inch door to a 

igbt of platform stains in rear leading 
- second floor portion of girls’ class

the Apostles and with the other 500 to 
whom Christ appeared.

St. Paul was one of the first to say that 
His resurrection was an objective reality 
and not a subjected vision. It is in the 
Corinthians he gives his ideas on salva-

“I de-

st

tion and resurrection. - -He says: 
livered unto you, first of all, that which 
also 1 received, how that Christ died for 
our sins, according to the scriptures; and 
that He was buried, and that He hath 
been raised on the third day, according 
to the scriptures; and that He appeared 
to Cephas, then to the 12; then He ap
peared to above 500 brethren at once, of

It is
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EVOLUTION—BY LANGDON SMITHeastern room, Mies Miles, Grades 3 and 4, 
fifty-one pupils.

On the second flat are two claee rooms 
on the north side directly owr those on 
ground floor, one entrance to each, pre
sided over by Mies Wetmore and Miss 
Turner; Miss Wetmore, grades 2 and 3 
boy», fifty-eight enrolled, forty-one pres- 

Miss Cumings, forty-eight boys,

clnale scholan* enter the 
fife ouilding from first T CARVED that fight on a reindeer bone 

X With rude and hairy hand,
I pictured his fall on the cavern wall 

That men might understand.
For we lived by blood, and the right of might. 

Ere human laws were drawn.
And the Age of Sin did not begin 

Till our brutal tusks were gone.

In the hush of the moonless nights.
And oh! what beautiful years were these, 

When our hearts clung each to each;
When life was filled, and our senses thrilled 
In the first faint dawn of speech.

Y\7HEN you were a tadpole and I was a fish 
V V in the Paleozoic time,
And side by side on the ebbing tide 

We sprawled through the ooze and slime,
Or skittered with many a caudal flip 

Through the depths of the Cambrian fen,
My heart was rife with the joy of life,

For I loved you, even then.

"TVTINDLESS we lived and mindless we loved; 
-JX And mindless at last we died;
And deep in a rift of the Caradoc drift 

We slumbered side by side.
The world turned on in the lathe of time, 

The hot lands heaved amain,
Till we caught our breath from the womb of 

death,
And crept into light again.

\X7E were Amphibians, scaled and tailed,
VV And drab as a dead man's hand;
We coiled at ease ’neath the dripping trees, 

Or trailed through the mud and sand, 
Croaking and blind, with our three-clawed 

feet.
Writing a language dumb,

With never a spark in the empty dark 
To hint at a life to come.

"\TBT happy we lived, and happy we loved, 
X And happy we died once more;

Our forms were rolled in the clinging mold 
Of a Neocoraian shore.

The eons came, and the eons fled,
And the sleep that wrapped us fast 

Was riven away in a newer day.
And the night of death was past. .

mHEN light and swift through the jungle 
X trees

We swung in our airy flights,
Or breathed ln the balms of the fronded 

palms,

New York. April 17—R. G. Dun & Com
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rrlHUS life by life, and love by love, ,X We passed through the cycles strange, 
And breath by breath and death by death, 

We followed the chain of change,
Till there came a time in the law of life 

When over the nursing sod 
The shadows broke and the soul awoke 

In a strange, dim dream of God.

T WAS thewed like an Auroch bull,
X And tusked like the great Cave Bear; 
And you, my sweet, from head to feet,

Were gowned in your glorious hair,
Deep in the gloom of a flreless cave.

When the night fell o’er the plain.
And the moon hung red o’er the river bed, 

We mumbled the bones of the slain.

T FLAKED a flint to a cutting edge,
X And shaped it with brutish craft;
I broke a shank from the woodland dank. 

And fitted it, head and haft.
Then I hid me close to the reedy tarn, 

Where the Mammoth came to drink;— 
Through brawn and bone I drave the stone, 

And slew him upon the brink.

J OUD I howled through the moonlit wastes, 
XJ Loud answered our kith and kin;
From west and east to the crimson feast 

The clan came trooping in.
O’er joint and gristle and padded hoof 

We fought and clawed and tore,
And cheek by jowl, with many a growl,

We talked the marvel o'er.

will eay:
Easter trade and generally favorable 

weather accelerated retail distribution of 
merchandise, but there is no evidence- of 
increased activity in preparation for fu
ture business, nor are manufacturers dis
posed to operate more extensively. In 
fact, some net curtailment of output is 
noted, and most reductions in wages have 
occurred, particularly at textile plants. 
Prices of commodities are lower at the 
leading exchanges dealing in farm staples 
in response to encouraging crop reports, 
and transactions were reduced by the holi
days. Primary markets for textiles arc 
in better financial condition because more 
hills are being discounted, but jobbers are 
doing a limited business and reports from 
roadmen are not gratifying. The chief 
drawback in the cotton goods situation is 

I the question of quotations concessions be
ing granted so readily that purchases are 
naturally confined to immediate needs. 
These methods are reducing stocks in some 
positions while curtailment of production 
prevents accumulation at the mills. Ne
gotiations for cotton goods that

fortunate than himrelf. Of envy he had mg consummation ha™
. 1 cause of the further severe tall in puces

D°rheaCpoem '"'Evolution,” printed on this ! to anticipate still better terms while 
page, this newspaper published originally | facturera expect that maintenance «f prices 
i vxtam orrn Tt was lately re-1 will soon bring out main orders for spot
printed in the Scrap Book magazine, and j goods Demands are most urgent for brmvfi 
has found its way into tile columns of ! and tan fancy worsteds, m light weight 
nearly every newspaper in the country. spring goods. . ,

Mr Smith wrote and rewrote it many Footwear n'arkilts. akm^ lrtLYbe' 
times before lie was satisfied with it. the jobbmg denmnd tiom al secrions be 
You who read > will agree that his labor mg backward. Salesmen at the west a id 

ii v V <\merienn 1 south report a poor business in Kimplehwas well hestowed.-N. Y. American, ! ^ sea’s<m and duplicate ordera
April 1 • ________________ j for spring and summer goods are limited

Factories at tlic west, especially St. Loui.-,
ONTARIO MAN, THOUGHT pDAIDIC f|Df Dfl ICUCn Ltf

— . _r., nx/ \Air\t \/CO I IlnllllL I 111L ULL.IL 1 LU great demand, but staple lines are dull ami
EATEN BY WULVtO, tending downward in price.

safe in jail T(i HIVE WIPED OUTIU I In 1L II II LU U V and purchase heavy upper and sole leather
Windsor. April M-A telegram received £11111 U flf PFUrM SSSad^'n^W Wo of Acath."

by Provincial Detective Campau here to- . InlVIlL I Ul U LI L11 tanners generally make concessions. Fail-
day effectually sets at rest the story from i ures this week numbered 262 in the United
Port Arthur that Archibald Drouillard had _ j States against . ISO last year.
. , , , , .i ranarlinn rex - i Canada, compared with 21 a year*ago.been devoured by wolves in the Canadian 1.-orman N j> April I6’.-Lows Onan,, Bradstreet’s state, of trade will say to-
wilds. Young Drouillard left here last fall wijfe and five children, farmers, whose | morrow of the Canadian trade;
to work in the northern J umber woods Countrv roads are drving, and collectionswith an uncle about eighty miles hack of ; buildings were yesterday afternoon des UCotmtr^ ® a ^ „( bet.
Port Arthur. About the middle of Jan-. troved by a prairie hre, aie missing and ^ country trade, due to Eiister demand,
uary Drouillard deserted the camp an(l are Jielieved to have perished in the flames. • bufc wholesale and jobbing trade is quiet,
started to walk to civilization, but the burned out several square miles, ! especially in the eastern provinces.
uncle heard nothing further of the young ; . ' Pa « ___ , _________-
man and declared it probable he had lost ; twelve miles west of Cogswell.
his way and had been devoured by wolves. | ----- -------- - —---------------
The telegram received today states that j Ç. A. Brown of Lincoln Center, i
Douillard is serving four months in jail at j ^ ^ a great lover of plants, has
Fort WlIllam fQr,t^ft",_____ | a wax ivory which at the present time ;

A petition in favor of wo ma.* suffrage | has over 100 blossoms that perfume the ; She— 1 m told you believe in _nothing.
is being prepared for presentation in the | whole house. On each blossom is a devr : He l never said so. 1 said 1 believe-j
local legislature, as sweet as hone. i only in what I understood. Punch.

*e are also two platform stairs, one 
side and one on caet for the boys 
I to their class rooms on second 

ere are two rear exit double 
Isy ground for boys and one 

we found one of eaeü was

ND that was a million years ago,
In a time that no man knows;

Yet here tonight in the mellow light 
Wé sit at Delmonico’s.

Your eyes are deep as the Devon springs, 
Your hair is as dark as jet;

Your years are few, your life is new, 
Your soul untried, and yet-----

A

*•
floor is divided earns as 

jird the same, except the 
exhibition hall is in front 

over the male class room on 
floor, two doors opening outward, 
are only two class rooms on this 

one for boye taught by Principal 
a and one for girls.
.6 fire signal can bo given either from 

.ament, first, second or third floor.
tire escapes and no tire

ZAUR trail is on the Kimmeridge clay, 
vX And the scarp of the Purbeck flags.
We have left our bones in the Bagshot stones, 

And deep in the Coral I ne crags;
Our love is old, our lives are old,

And death shall come amain;
Should it come today, what 

We shall not live again?
stoves man may say

ZI OD wrought our souls from the Tremadoc 
VX beds

And furnished them wings to fly;
He sowed our spawn ln the world’s dim 

And I know that it shall not die.
Though cities have sprung above the graves 

Where the crook-boned men made war, 
And the ox-wain creaks o’er the burled caves 

Where the mummied mammoths are.

There ape no 
fighting appliances. We recommend both 
of them. Janitor has 130 feet 3-4 garden 
hoee attached to faucet in basement. 
Fire afexm boxes 14 and 28 are in close 
proximity to this tchool. The pupils are 
roomed as follows;

First floor front, small boys. mHEN as we linger at luncheon here, 
X O'er many a dainty dish.
Let us drink anew to the time when you 

Were a Tadpole and I was a Fish.
44Fingt room, cast 

Ho<m 
Girt,

55weet .....................
first floor, rear....

riedood floor, front .........
Girl» ..........................
Third floor, boye .... *.
Ui^k ...................................

102 were near-em
89

the humor or melodrama or tragedy in 
what we call human nature, or the sheer 
brutality of'"the harder side of life he 
put into language that could be under
stood.

He had no mannerisms, no affectations, 
no sentimentalities. Keenly enjoying life, 
whether of the plains or the city, he in
vested it with enjoyment for those who 
knew him and for those who read what 
he wrote.

His sympathy was for every

89 Langdon Smith.
Every reader of this newspaper has suf

fered a personal lose in the death of 
Langdon Smith. It was his gift to see 
the great and the little things, of life 
with understanding and appreciative eyes, 
and to make other m-un see them as he 
saw them.

His words were as simple and as 
straightforward as his life, and he made 
both count. The pathos of misfortune,

.... 43 manu-
38

one less

ANIMALS TB STARVE
and 2fi in

Emaciated Eodies of Cattle and Horses 
Found in Barn of Deserted Home
stead,

Brockville, Ont., April 16—1 he emaciat
ed bodies of eleven cows, two heifers, two 
horses, a colt, and a pig were iound in a 
stable on a farm in Elmsley township, ll 
is said there was a mortgage on the stock, 
and the farmer went to Dakota, allowing 
the animals to starve to death.

Applicants for . seed grain out west are 
numerous' a» was expected, andnor- as

advance», may now be made to settlers 
who arc now putting in their first crop.

nex.
tourists will arrive in 

Mav 1. This is the A whale between 40 an 1 45 feet in length 
was killed by shells during target prac
tice by the battleship fleet at Magdalena
Bay, Cal.own.
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! Harrison, J. M. Robertson, C. E. L. Jar- At St. Paul's church Easter meeting held 
! vis, J. A. Seeds, I. 11. Northrop, Dr. J. here this morning reports were given Mi

ll. Scammell, Chas. S. Robertson, Thos. j eating a successful year in the church’s 
Patton, R. E. Coupe, H. R. Sturdee, VV. : history. After all bills were paid there

was a balance on hand of $312. The elec- 
Delcgates to Synod—Mr. G. Seed and lion of officers for the year resulted as 

Dr. J. H. Scammell. j follows: Wardens—Hon. J. P. Burchill,
M. j Dr. J. B. Benson; vestrymen—F. E. Dan-

---------  Robinson. .>. ; ville, H. Pout, V. A. Danville, G. Stead,
, , , ,, ,, .. ... . The Easter meetings of the Episcopal Trinity church Year Bool;, for the year 1 F. E. Neale, W. H. Baldwin, George P.

daughter fave months old, Mre. Walker is h held Monday, and were ended March 1, 1908, shows ' that there Vyc, Jas. McLaughlin, Wm. Dick, F. E.
survived oy her mother, two brothers- enurenes were ne.c mo y, were thirty-eight baptisms, fifty-five con- Jordan, A. W. Wilbur, Myer Moss; dole
nte in Salem (Mass.), and Edwm of all well atcended. On the whole toe year j firmation«. fiffeeH marrtegés and twenty- gates to synod-Hon. J. P. Burchill, F.,
W^**p^nd four sisters Mrs maua wa# reportej a very satisfactory one to | eix burials The total receipts for the E. Neale; substitutes—H. Pout, V. A.
young, wife of K It. 1 °'m8- ° * the congregations. Acting on the request1 year (inclusive of a balance of $613.24) Danville; vestry clerk—F. B. Neale; treas-
ïork; Mre. Matilda Roberto , 0£ mskop Richardson a number of the were $16,484.13, and after paying all bills urer—V. A. Danville; auditors—11. 1’out,
.. r • Robertson, of ^ . > ■ churches appointed committees of seven rendered the balance at the close Vas A. W. Wilbur.

Minm» -ears, wite o. . • > members each in connection with the Lay- $668.31. Of the revenue $7,400.78 is from Archdeacon Forsyth announced he
this^ity, and 1 rs. A n, men's Missionary movement. In those ground rents. General offertories yielded would leave for England tjdxiuL May 13
ofJL. U. Llcnn, ot L P .• V I cases w}lerc this was not done last night $1,319.33; tile sustentation, fund, $1,095 89; to attend the pan-Anglican conference in 
<ynty. . 1rs. a , y ( ,, ,;t will be attended to on an early date, i pew rents, $2,478.12; special offertories, London. Among these who will fill the
*ars of age and the daughter o tne $3,412.23. The special offertories included pulpit during the archdeacon's absence
late Patnck Urlm. 1M funeral wW take ST. PAUL'S. $1,181.00 for diocesan missions, $593.49 for are Canon Yroom, of Kings College, Nova
place on Tuesday afternoon at 4 o docu. , the M. S. C. C.. $389.98 for the poor fund, Scotia, and Rev. W. J. Wilkinson of Bay

The congregation of St. lauls church gnd thc Bishop Medlcy Memorial, $Î09 du Vin. 
have the eatnsfaction of knowing that they (thi8 fund has now reacbed $1,000), and 
are now free of debt. At the end of the {here is a variety of small accounts, 
financial year there was a debt of more The salaries account amounted to $4,288 
than $150, which was entirely wiped out 19 paid inclusive of $1,521.56 to the rector 
by the Easter collection. A large num- for nine months, $991.63 for the curate one 
ber attended the meeting last night. The year> $600 to the organist, $400 to the ves- 
elections resulted as follows: try clerk, $500 to the sexton. In the con-

Wardens:—John K. Schofield, Frank P. tingencies there is an item of $200 to the 
Starr. curate for extra services, and $100 for ex

's'estrymen:—G. Sidney Smith, George pengeg 0f a delegation to Toronto.
W. Ketchum. W. H. Thorne. T. B. Rob- ihe funded debt of the church is $68,200, 
inson, F. H. J. Ruel, W. Z. Earle, on which $2,852 interest Was paid. Pay- 
Hon. E. F. Barker, J. B. Cudlip, Dr. T. ments to the choir, exclusive* of the or- 
Walker, F. B. Schofield, C. H. Easson and ganist, amounted to $1,082.60', taxes $2,372.- 
Robert Caason. 20, fuel $451.08, light $304.90. The rector

Delegates to Synod:—G. Sidney Smith jn his report eays that the finances of the 
and F. B. Robinson. church are in excellent condition. There

Substitutes:—J. Roy Campbell and W. a debt on the organ but fife hopes that 
Z. Earle. $500 can be paid on this from the general

The rector, Rev. E. B. Hooper "will income account, and $500 from unpaid sub- 
the committee to act in connection scriptions; this will leave only $2,500 

-with the Laymen’s Missionary movement. J this contribution. He has nothing but 
ST J AMES’ ! praise for the missionary contributions—

SPECIAL VALUE! EPISCOPAL CHURCHS 
HOLD ANNUAL MEETINGS

OBITUARYWANTED

Men’s Heavy Reefers?Mrs. Thomas Walker.
The death of Mre. Dora Walker, wife j 

of Thomas Walker, occurred on Saturday 
H*2y^rtltience, Pokiok, after an illness 
ttnve months. Besides her husband and

the 15th of May, a girl for 
to Mrs. JohnApply

H. Thomson, 187 Duke street.
April, a good girl

S. Fisher.

with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value,I7ANTED—By 22nd
Substitutes—W. S. Fitiier and J. For $3.39

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY
4-;

[r Ridge, 
een, Car-1 
he school

. office.
leton count^^^rtakeCT _ —
at once^Sffply. stating lowest sa 
A^JJWffar. secretary Koreaton po|

T ADY TEACHER WANTED, holding aec- 
L ond class certiorate for School District 
No. 306 for a term of seven or eight months. 
Salary $50 per month. Applicant to state ex- 
perience and reterence. Apply to A. • 
Smith, Treasurer, Moosonlm, Saak, w-3-^i

SERIES." Largest list of hartlr *ri 
euited tor the Province ot New Bnfcswi 
soecially recommended by the N. B. 
ment ot Agriculture. Apply 
Season now starting. Libera 
weekly. Permanent situation. Sto 
lmgton, Toronto, Ontario.

VV.
2Ô-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 

ALEX. CORBET, Manager_

etl fhe Stock Man’s GoEd Mine

Brtir’s Giant White 
reeding Beet

[leaders tests at the Onf.'.rio Agri-
iiltural Cgm-ceS Guelph, r.incc tlicir intro- 
pctioryi'iw J 
rThes* grand #eedingjj«ects introduced by . 
b lately, comÆno th^fT.ne rich qualities of 
le sugar bey^witlujlne long keeping, lapgs 
\ze and heaw cro^^ng qualities of tmWJÉfnn- 

Tbe mpts^Fe clean and tew;mall. 
Ebitp n-sh.tender ancL^Piry sweei, 
Snd on accoutre of the bigsj^n^rt of length 
■rowing out of the grqu^r they are easily 
Earvestcd. They wil^^ftyield all the other 
kind? of Sugar ay.ù m&ugels. The
roots are the handsomest, most uni
form and clcajlFst of all Sur ir Beets, and 
this, combiner with their great richness and 
easy har^É^lng quality makes them the “beau 
ideal’Ljr a root for the farm. We offer in 
two lÉRors, white and rose, each hi lb. 10c.,

1 lb. 25c., 4 lbs 90c. Postage ex- 
Æ 5c. lb to Canada and 16c. lb to Newfound
land ond United States.

FREE—Our Illustrated 100-page Catalogue 
of Vegetable, Farm and Flower Seeds. Bulbs, 
Plants, Implements, Poultry Supplies, etc.— 
Send for It.

Wn
Mrs. George P. Ferrie.

The death of Mre. Eleanor Ferris,

!nows Softrg 
1 te Hampton Parish.

Hampton, April 20.—The annual Easter 
meeting of the Anglican church for Hamp
ton parish was held this afternoon in the 
parish church, Lakeside, the Rev. H. F. E. 
VVhally, pastor, in the chair. After the 
reading of the annual reports, the follow
ing vestrymen were elected for the cur
rent year: Wardens, G. O.’D. Otty, E. R. 
Demill; vestrymen, W. Smith, J. F. Gig- 
gey, Percy Belyea, Herbert Fowler, Geo. 
Langstroth, Harlan Smith, J. R. Craw
ford, J. M. S. Covill, Dr. P. H. Wame- 
ford, Dr. F. II. Wetmore, Wm. Robinson 
Jr., Lawson Wannamake; vestry clerk, 
Geo. Langstroth ; deputy clerk, J. M. Sco- 
vil; delegates to synod, G. Ü. D. Otty, J. 
F. Gigge.v ; substitutes, E. R. DeMille, Dr. 
F. H. Wetmore.
Cathedral, Fredericton.

Fredericton, April 20.—(Special.)—At 
a meeting of the Cathedral congregation 
this evening Sheriff Sterling and A. J. 
Gregory were elected delegates to the 
synod with Dr. Steevee and G. Y. Dib- 
blee as substitutes. Twelve sidesmen 
were also elected for the ensuing year.

:f
;\. -tt widow of George P. Ferris, occured yes-

gppmif f0r : terday at the residence of her son-in-law,
rish of Ham- j 102 Sheriff street. Mr. Ferris, who was 
—first of April, I

\
ÏANTED—A third cli

seventy-six years of age, had been in
......... ...tilling health for a long time and her

2-26-sw I death was not unexpected. She leaves 
J^g^ons—-Wallace, at Houlton (Me.;, 
ÎÏBÎoTd and David, at Cambridge, Queens 
countv, and Alphonse, at Head of Mill 
eetam, Kings county; also four daugh
ters—Mrs. Neta Clark, wife of Thomas 
Clark, of this city; Mre. Delia Burch, 
Wife of William Burch, of Pleasant Point; 

JBrreu, Mrs. Lily Cross, wife of C. H. Cross, of 
Cambridge, Queens county, and Miss 
Priscilla Ferris, of Boston.

The funeral will take place at Grand 
Lake on Tuesday. A service will be held 
at her late residence this evening at 7.30 
o'clock.

' ! mmmkInstating sala 
•cretary Hammi

190 id, Kings !

m[TED—A second cess mraner s 
;ounty. !iCreek, parisl 

N. B. JÜ0 il.2-19 sw

female teacher, 
lh of

ANTED—Second cla 
Mki No. 5, Pai

County (NT" 
secretary to

ED—At once, on salary and expii*. 
one good man In each locality witlFrig, 

or capable of handling horses, tor adjertlse 
and Introduce our guaranteed #toc* ana 
poultry specifics. No experience#ne*ssary. 
we lay out your work for you: »2aJn weea 
and expenses. Position permanSit# write 
W. A. Jenkins Manufacturing London
Ont.

? on

they are $1,000 this year over the year be- 
The meeting of St. James' church con-'fore. The spiritual aspect of the work, 

gregation was a large one. The elections | he says is hard to estimate, as it is a
matter between the individual and his

IV
Wm. Parks.f

in, death occurred at Barnesville on 
fcril 13th, of Wm. Parks, one of its old- 
st and most esteemed residents.
The deceased was was in his 73rd year, 

ater part of his life in 
ere he was well known

resulted as follows:— ... . T, , „
Wardens—G-’orge Bridges and S. S. Del God. but the attendance at the Holy- Corn- 

Forest X j munion is good, and on Christmas Day the
Yestrymen-John Holder, John C. Koe, number of communicants was the largest

in the history of the church.

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.*St. Peter's, Springbill.! Established 1850
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

had spent thc gre 
the vicinity, whei 
and respected by all. He was a consistent 
member of the Reformed Presbyterian 
church of which he was for some years an
elder. •

He leaves a widow two sons .and three 
daughters, and a sister to mourn their sad 
loss The entire community sympathizes 
with the family in their bereavement.

t W. E. Vrooin, C. E. Marven, William 
Simpson, E. Herbert Green, Robert Trim- 

W. C. Adams, Alfred Carloss, George
it ■

Fredericton, April 20.—The Easter elec
tions at St. Peter’s church, Springbill, 

held this morning, Canon Montgom-
were

•a BN WANTED—In every locality. In 
lVlada to advertise our goods, tackAip s 
cards In all conspicuous places and* 
small advertising matter. Commi#:»] 
ary $83 per month and expenses ■ 
Steady work the year round ; e Jtl 
plan; no experience required. Wrfe 
tlculars. Wm. R. Warner Med. 
âon, Ont., Canada. 10-*'

ST. LUKE’S.' mer,
R. Baxter, William Clark and Walter J. 
Lamb, jr.

Delegates to Synod—S. S. DeForest and 
John C. Itee.

Substitutes—John Kenney and Walter 
Lamb.

A meeting will probably be called at 
an early date, at which the Laymen’s Mis
sionary committee will be named. The 
financial statement submitted was very 
satisfactory. It showed that the receipts 
from all sources were $2,135.80, with ex
penditures of $1,955.80.

were
ery presiding. The following officers 
elected:

Wardens—C. H. Giles and Z. R. Estey 
Vestrymen—Charles C. Murray, F. W. 

Toft, S. B. Hatheway, H. Allston, R. El
liott, Henry Payne, F. W. Clements, F. 
de L. Clements, Thomas Armstrong, 
George A. Strange and H. T. Montgomery. 

Vestry clerk—F. de L. Clements. 
Delegates to synod— G. H. • Giles- and 

Z. R. Estey.
Substitutes—S. B. Hatheway, and Char

les C. Murray.

sal-
Rev. R. P. McKin, the rector, presided 

at the annual meeting of St. Lukes 
church. The treasurer's report showed 
receipts of $7,408.99. The Easter collec
tions amounted to $1,055.96. The officers
$■>]."> ptfvI -ivprp ■ —

Wardens—Henry Hilyard, W. H. Smith. 
Vestrymen—M. D. Brown, D. H. Rose. 

T. A. Graham, A. B. Farmer, W. A. Stei- 
per, H. G. Harrison, J. K. Scammell, R. 
S. Orchard, W. J. Waters, James Gault, 
W. F. Cronk, W. A. Smith.

Delegates to Synod—W. B. Wallace, J. 
K. Scammell.

The financial statement shows receipts 
Wardens—William Donnie, F. W. of $6,440.08. The plate collections amount-

j)anje; i cd to $2,330.79, envelope collections, $1.035.-
Vestrymen-G. A. Kimball, H. W. del51. special offerings $198.37, missions $386.- 

Forest. J. E. Secord, Edward Bates, R. B. 130, rentals, $156.66, heating fund $1,598.75,, 
T. E. G. Armstrong, E. J. .Eve- j Pan Anglican $102. The expenees included 

Wm. Jarvis, Col. J. R. Armstrong, ! $2,352.10 for salaries. $276.66 for lighting,
$199.28 for fuel, $555.64 for repairs, $359.- 
82 for missions, $1,514.50 for heating fund. 
The reports show great activity in church 
organizations. The baptisms numbered 
thirty-eix, marriages seventeen, burials 
twenty-eight.

day.
Hill Superior School, came home yester
day to spend Easter vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bto Stewart.

Alex. Falconer and his daughter, Mirss 
Kate Falconer, after spending the past 
few months with his niece, Mias Martha, 
Powell, returned to their home at Notre 
Dame on Friday.

Mre. A. E. Farren and Mrs. Wendell 
Best, who came hera last week to attend, 
the funeral of their father, the late James 
McCafferty, returned to their home in 
St. John on Friday. Charles McCafferty 
who came from Roxbury (Mass.), and 
Mies Ethel McCafferty, who 
St. John last week, will probably spend 
the summer at home in Richibucto.

: new
par- MARINE JOURNAL
Lon-

w’-d
I Almanac for St. John, April 21, 1908.

Sun rises......................................................5:34 a.m.
Sun sets........................................................7:11 p.m.
High tide..................................................... 2:38 a.m.
Low tide.......................................................9:18 p.m.

The time used is Atlantic Standard.
5-WANTED*

to hear from owner having J ■
I A GOOD FARM I
■ for sale. Not particular ab*it Icfction. ■
■ Plemse give price and desiflptl*. and ■
■ reason for selling. State fhen#posses- ■
■ don can be bad. Will dell -e/h own- ■

Miss Sarsb Isabel Phalr.
Mias Sarah Isabel Phair died on Satur

day afternoon at the residence of W. G. 
Lee, No. 5 Wall street, aged eighty-five 
veare. She was a daughter of the late 
William B. Phair, formerly postmaster in 
Eredericton. The body will, be taken to 
Fredericton for interment today.

Mrs. Edwin Olay.
Rev. Fred M. Clay passed through St. 

John on Saturday with the body of hie 
mother, the widow of Dr. Edwin Clay, 
formerly emigration agent at the port of 
Halifax. Mre. Clay died on Wednesday 
at the home of her son in Medina, New 
York. Dr. Clay was at one time pastor 
of the Carleton Baptist church. Mrs. Clay 

daughter of the late Hon. H. G. 
Pineo, of Pugwash, N. S.

i
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Monday, April 20.

Stmr Lake Champlain, 4685, Webster from 
Liverpool, C. P. R. pass and mdse.

Stmr Tritonia, 2720, Newman, from Glas
gow, R. Reford Co., general cargo.

Stmr Cacouna, 931, Holmes, from sea, R. 
P. & W. F. Starr, coal.

ST. JOHN (STONE) CHURCH. Dorchester.
came fromDorchester, April 20.—(Special.)—The 

annual meeting of the parishioners of 
Trinity church was held this afternoon in 
the schoolroom for the election of officers 
Rev. Ediwin A. Hall, rector, presiding. 
Officers elected were:—Wardens—C. S. 
Hickman, T. F. (iillespie; J. H. Hickman, 
C. S. Hickman, C. L. Haningt 
added to the vestry; S. E. Wilson, vestry 
clerk; G. R. Payzant, auditor. Delegates 
to synod—-Judge Hamngton and H. W. 
Power ; supporters—Bradford H. Gilbert, 
A. W. Chapman.

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Coiffbany as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
-AGENT,” P-O. Box 13; St. 
John, N. B.

Sailed.
Monday, April 20. 

Stmr Harald (Nor.), 1921, Berg, Louisburg, 
C. B.

Hopewell Hill Items.Emerson 
ritt,
Joseph Finley, Dr. J. H. Frink, W. E.
Golding.

Delegates to Synod—W. M. Jarvis, A.
H. Hanington.

Substitutes—R. B. Emerson, Col. J. R.
Armstrong.

Laymen’s Missionary Movement Com- g.j. j^RY’S
mittee—William Downfe, John Belyea, A. ■ =, Fredericton.E. Prince, Arthur Thorne, ,W. E. Ander- Wardens-R. I. Carloss, Samuel Willis. Stl AM ' " “ A. * ,SnwM ,
son,.W. R. Miles and R. D. Paterson. Vestrvmen-E. Moore, H. W. Barton, Fredericton N.B., April 20. (Special.)

The rector, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, report- H R ydeman, D. C. Fisher, J. A. Lap- —The annual Easter election of St. Anns 
ed the year one of harmony and good will. settj g y. Wetmore, E. A. Lawrence, A. church took place this evening and re- 
The Parish Magazine holds its place as \y Chamberlain, F. J. Wright, Charles suited as follows:—
an educative and binding force; thanks to MÔrrison, D. A. Ramsey, and W. A. Cole- Church wardens—C. S. Brannen, 1. it.
the able leadership of D. Arnold Fox man Golding; vestrymen—Lapt. the Hon. 1.
there has been excellent improvement in Delegates to synod-R. I. Carloss, Sam- Ashburnham, C. K Howard D. E Crowe, 
the choir; there has been increased atten- uej Willis. Sergt. Hopkirk, L. S. Wilkinson, D.
dance at services; the missionary spirit, Substitutes-H. R. Coleman, E. V. Wet- Staples, Frank Everett, W J Lister, L. 
as shown by, contributions, has grown. . T. Allen, S. LA. Orchard, Fied Everett,
The church has given $4,578.21, in addi- ^he report of the rector, Archdeacon John Horncastle. Delegates to synod—C. 
tion to the sums required for the mainten- \ Ravmond, told of seventy-two baptisms, 1 K. Howard, Capt Ashburnham bnbsti- 
ance of the church services. Bible study, fifty-two confirmed, thirty-two marriages lutes—Sergt. Hopkirk. Frank Everett,
has claimed a large place. The rector j and forty-six burials during the year ended | Auditors-I. R Golding. 1. H. Wiikm-
asks attention to the following points: March 31. There are about 275 communi- Bon. Organist—Mre. John Cameron \ es-

lst. We must not be satisfied with the , cants ;n ti1L, congregation, and of this try clerk and treasurer—Hams G. 1 enety.
giving of money as our share towards numbcr f£) ,Vere at the Easter service. gt paupa Rothesay,
missionary labors, we must year by year -rhe Easter offerings amounted to $206.36. ' „ T it
see that from our midst men and women The thanks of the meeting were ex- Wardens—J. M. A. !.. Xairweatner, 
offer for active service. We must formu- tonde(j to the choir leader, J. N. Rogers, Charles Pnnce.
late plans that have this decided end in the membere of St. Mary’s orchestra, the v estrymen J &>• ^rms rong
view. vestry clerk, D. C. Fisher, and the treas- West, H. F. Puddington, L bornas Bell,

2nd. The Sunday school must have urer of the church, J. A. Lipsett, for John Dobbin, ^a.™cs Crowley
more time and attention and care. While their voluntary services. Saundere, A. E Dickson, C ^
it has improved there is still room for im- „ TT rn,-o rARr FTON- J- ^ Andre" KirkPatnck
provement. In some way teacher train- feT- ^Dlîj S ^ * ' an<* Jftmes Mullett. ;T.,1rpafi1#vr
ing must be added to our plans, and a Wardens—W. O. Dunham, Charles Cos , 6 • a
Home department established. f C “T.™* ronf* mAWAiii*wy h f

3rd. The habit of church attendance Vestrymen-J. A. Coster, Horace Tap- Ue
but once on Sunday must give way, where , s. M. Wetmore, Chas. F. Tilton W. Audriore-H. F. Puddington, F. S. 
possible, to an attendance morning and L Harding Fred W Deneber, M. Beat- ... . 8
evening, if we are to have the advantages teay> j. w. Carleton, A. E. McGmley, Clerk-Percv R. L. Fairweather.
of good congregations and their attendant g G 0live, E. R. W. Ingraham The financcs are reported in good condi-
cnthusiasm. Delegates to synod—W. L. Harding, E. tlon with a crt,dit balance on hand. The
.v4th'ub k d K f k 1 b K. W. Ingraham. sum of $365 had been contributed to mis
thought out for our boys Substitutes-S. M. Wetmore, S. G. sions an(1 $350 to thc pan-AngIican fund.

5th. We need more faith in the simple 0,jye Reports were received from the Women's
form of worship and the settled standard daymen’s Missionary Movement Com- Auxiliary and the girls’ branch, by whom 
of truth for which we stand mit tee-S. G. Olive, Chas. Coster, W. L. d work had been done for the North

There were twenty-six baptisms, five Harding W 0. Dunham, Percy W. Wet- West, and the home diocese, principally 
marriages and twenty burials. The Sun- m E. R> VV. Ingraham, A. E. Me- for indian missions in the northwest, 
day school report shows 217 scholars, 18 (jjnjey
teachers, 6 officers—a gain of 69 over the vestry clerk__E. R. W. Jngraham.

All the church associa- finances ivere reported in better
condition than ever. An organ fund has 

I been established and amounts to about 
$500. The meeting voluntarily increased 
the salary of the rector, Rev. G. F. Scovil,
$100 a year.

Hopewell Hill, April 20.—There was a 
rather uniusual form of entertainment in 
the nature of a spelling match, held in 
the hall here on Saturday evening, ami 
aroused considerable interest among the 
villagers. A good audience watched the 
contest, and after one side had been ren
dered despondent by defeat and the other 
correspondingly jubilant with victory, 
the fiddb and the light fantastic furnished 
fun for a number of the young 
The proceeds of the evening will be used 
toward the hall fund.

Rev. Thomas Hicks preached an im Gr
eeting and thoughtful Easter sermon in 
the Methhodist church Sunday evening.

Rev. Robert J. Colpitte occupietT'ÏTTvb 
pulpit on the Baptist circuit on Sunday.

Miss Ada Russell, who has been teach
ing at
holiday at home here. Miss Martha Bray, 
teacher at Point Wolfe, ie also spending 
Easter in the villlage.

on were
CANADIAN PORTS.

Louisburg, O. B., April 16.—Cld stmr Trold 
(Nor.), Foyn, Montreal.

Halifax, Apr 20—Ard, stmrs Burgermaster 
Petersen <Gertank), Shields, for Philadelphia, 
towed in with loss of propeller blades; Col
umbia, London for Boston, towed In disabled 
steamer Burgermaster Petersen; Rosalind, 
St Johns (Nfld), and sailed for New York.

Sid—Stmrs M C Holm (Dan), Philadelphia; 
Senlac, St John via ports.

Mre. Charlotte B. Hartt.
The death of Miss Charlotte E. Hartt 

at the residence of her sister, Mrs. Charles 
A. Prichard, Whitestone, (N.Y.), will 
he heard of with regret by a large circle of 

: friends in this city by whom she was 
l and esteemed. The de
ll known in musical circles 
She was for several years

folk.

BRITISH PORTS.FOR SALE
Glasgow, April 15.—Sid stmrs Leuctra, 

Grady, for Genoa, Huelva and United States; 
Norwood, Hopkins, for Sydney, C. B.

Glasgow, Apr 19—Ard, stmr Camperdown, 
Alexander, Halifax.

Barry, Apr 17—Sid, bark Ragnvald, New 
Richmond.

Prawle Point, Apr 19—-Passed, hark Giu- 
sepplna, Antwerp for Miramichl.

TTIOR SALE—Heavy draught horse; can be 
JO bought cheap. G. S^Cosman & Co., 17» 
Mill street. - i ceased was we 

Plymouth Rocks in St. John.
L per lOu. Cash organi8t in some of the churches in this 
*®fc“aa!pt0n’ i city. . She was a daughter of the late 

HeegyiL Hartt, once principal of Horton 
! Academy, Wolfville (N.S.), and of the 
' Girls' High school in this city.

A brother, George le Baron Hartt, of 
! Xew York, and three sisters survive her— 
Frances Annette, wife of Dr. G. U. Hay; 

---------------- - _ . Prudence Board man, wife of William Gil-
Ft^^^,^«!,UîM:chrisL Of this City; and E^a Fiance,
running gear In good enter. Fpr, irformation , -vlfe of Charles A. Prichard, of White 
write to Pearl Morse, White Head, Grand. 6tone A brother, Professor Charles Fred.
Manan, N. b. ' *-_________ ew___ jjartt, who died at Rio Janeiro, Brazil;
TTtOR SALE—400 acres at farm land In Kin- j and two sisters, Jennie, wife of Dr. Henry 
.C cardine, Victoria county. N. B. ; 100 clear- ; irartt of New York, and Sarah, wife of 
ed and 300 in heavy timber. Good dwelllpg : ' Harrington, of Philadelphia, pre
house and two large bartjs, also a blacksmith | J • ' • . ® . . ’
shop and trois. Apply after March 15 to D. j deceased tlieir sister.
G. Altkcn, Kincardine, Victoria county, N. B. tu, bodv will be brought to this city 

t-22-4wks-wky _ [ fnr interment.

Eggs West River, is spending the <■order. Tddress W.T!
I N. B.

SALE or to rent, ^irm, Golden Grove, 
mi led from city, 375 acres more or less, 
and three frame barns; good fishing 

Apply Frederick Pace, 664 Main 
Would sell on reasonable terms. 

3-28-lmo-w

FOREIGN PORTS.

Savannah. April 19.—Sid stmr Albuera, 
Lockhart, Hulva and Rotterdam.

Eastport, April 15.—Ard schr G. H. Perry, 
St. John. Cld schr Jessie D., Parrsboro.

Genoa, April 15.—Sid stmr Cunaxa, Starratt, 
for Huelva, Savannah and Europe.

Seriphos. April 14.—Sid stmr Tanagra, Kee- 
hoe, Gasgow.

Tenerlffe, April 13.—Sid stmr Eretria, Mul- 
cahay. Bermuda for orders.

St. Vincent. C. V., April 1.—Sid schr Earl 
of Aberdeen, Publicover, Barbados.

Grunswick, Ga., April 16-—Ard schr Strath- 
cona, Gould. Nipe Bay.

Sid 16th. schr Ethly B. Sumner, Beattie.
Bahia Blanca, April 9.—Ard stmr Melville. 

Bircbman, from Delagoa Bay.

T7K)R
JO 12

S Rev. J. W. McConnell, pastor of the 
Methodtot church (F’ton), is mentioned 
in connection with the chaplaincy of the 
local legislature.

House
resort.
ctreet.

-

Shiloh’s 
Cure

F. S. Use Shiloh’s Cure 
[ôr the worst cold, 
ihe sharpest cougt* 
—try itj&n a guar- 
ant eÆ of your 

IT back if i*
Luncyl actual!'

com Sw'
i and ^iolds
| QUICKLvèn

25c.. 6

:

I

I

MONCTON SCOTT ACT 
VIOLATOR ARRESTED 

TWICE ON ONE DAY

mOR SALE—A Rotary Saw-Mill consisting : 
D of 1-55 H. r. Boiler In uie two years, 1 
Hercules Engine, 40 H. P., needing slight re
pairs; 1 Oxford 3 saw edger, in use two

For' particulars apply to Jngfam o. Sleeves, 
2-15-1 mo-wky

John Bueaell.
r John Ruesell, a respected resident of the 

north end, died on Saturday morning at 
his residence, 81 Main street. He had 
been in poor health for ten years. He 
was a native of Kings county but had 
resided here since 1877. He is survived 
by his wife and four children—John, of 
Somerville, Mass, and William, of Rox- 

| bury; Mrs. Fred Dugmore, of Medford, 
Sprlng-WMirem t*ture#or 20 heart ;*uts 40, , l. Patterson, of St. Mar-
tons bay! ha* iffk lijjf and can raBlily. be i 11 * ■ . , ■ ,
made to/tut l MMST 500 cords W mixed ; tins. Ho was m lus 81st 5 ear. 
wood; g(*)i quMiity of fruit treesj®>ne mile , 
to statiti neH neighbors, sch<*, stores l 
and. chuMes; ■nvenient bouse m 6 rooms; j 
barn 3tieBp for 15 heàd ;^ornhouses, i 
hen-houses andSother outbuild 
river 80 rods; to settle estate a 
been reduced to $2,800; part m 
easy terms. W. H. ROCKWO 
street, Waterville, Maine.

I
; Salem, Albert county.

Moncton, April 18.—(Special).—Dennis Ho- 
twice arrested this morning forNEAR WAMRVIULE, gan was _____

Scott act violation. He was first taken on a | 
warrant charging him with keeping for sale, | 
to which he pleaded guilty and paid a $501 
fine. As he was leaving court he was again 1 
arrested on a charge of selling, and the case 

adjourned. Thursday afternoon Henry

ï Yon cannot possibly bav« 
than$2,«w 2l •esI

a betteri

9EI
The marriage of Mies Lana J. L&echlcr, 

youngest daughter of Mr. and Mre. C. 
E. Laechler, of Dorchester. Maas., to Mr. 
James W. Wickwire, of Boston, will take 
place on Wednesday, April 22nd at thc 
residence of the bride’s father, Tona- 
wanda street, Dorchester.
Henry, eister of the bride, left by steam
er Calvin Austin on Saturday to attend 
the wedding. The bride hae 
friends in this city who wish her every 
future happiness.

Cormier was arrested and fined $50 for Scott 
act violation.

A slight fire on the roof of Marks’s carriage 
factory this morning called out the fire de
partment. Little damage was done.

previous year.
, , tions reported good work.

6s ; borders Mrs. Patrick Dalton, of 83 HU>ard j fj ^e a<vCOunts show receipts of $6,893.80, 
e price has : street, died on Saturday after a week s ;nc]„ajng a balance of $223.23, Pew rents 

dlneea with pneumonia. She had many .vere $1 882.79; sustentation fund. $3,035.15
4-22-21-*wkly friends who will hear of her death with conoctions, $1,332.63; ground rents, $390;

regret. She is survived by her husband rent 8Ch0olroom, $30. The expenditures
and one son, Charles, at home. were $6,478.18, leaving a balance of $<55.62.

Thc receipts for mission funds were $1.326.- 
24, all of which was disbursed except $83.- 

| 33. Sunday school receipts, with balance, 
! were $105,38, and expenditures $80.15.

Mrs. Patrick Dalton.6

A delUloufdrink
aat.XÆtftîom agir 

I'hMxcellent Co^Ha 
f «••stem in j/Kust 
utablee It t^reslst 
extreme

ÔÛA
fooi

leal.eciMre. E. W. Richibucto Happenings.

Richibucto, April 18.—Miss Ethel \\ liile, 
who has had inflammatory rhsumatism, is 

the road to recovery.
F. J. Robideau left yesterday for n 

trip to Shediac.
L. R.

the. Grammar 
spend Easter vacation with his parents in 
Queens Co.

Hudson Stewart, principal of Hopewell

mlrotalns 
health, asCHURCH OF GOOD SHEI’HERD, 

FAIRVTLLE.RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL numerous
Wardens—Thomas Sears, Joseph Galey.
V estrymen—Stewart 

Mills, Robert Duncan, C. R. McKeil, Ma- 
nos Russell, Rudolph McKeil, James 
Bryant, Charles Hill, J. N. McKeil, Ro
bert Mcrryweather, William Miller, Wil
liam T. Armstrong.

Auditors—Thomas Russell, Stewart Nel-

WEDDINGS
Wiley-Murray.

tlents i*Mcdi- j A pretty wedding took place at Belli,-le 
6 SpeZl De- ; Creek, Kings Co. (N-.B ), on April 15. j 

[ffPffhts tfafcd in l#7. Ap- Tin: happy couple WCF3 David \\ dey and ( lark-
z being cotteredj^ cla.seg Miss Mora J. d bSo ' Vcstnmcn-F. J. G. Knowlton, Jas. G.
and Oct..W908. adf January ot Mrs. Elizabeth Murray, ot DelltoJi
e and money allo«nce suffi- Creek. The nuptial knot tle y | r ~ j Delegate to synod—Wilfred Betts,

clent for pei^phal expenses areMlvea. For Rev. M. S. MacKay at 6 p.m. 1 e be. DEATHS j Substitute—.lames Mills,
further Information and clrcuJrs address who was unattended, M*» becoming:y, = Laymen’s Missionary
Miss Lucy C. Ayers, Rhode l*nd Hospital, gowned in do\e coloiecl taneia inn i cu j DONALLON_In the MatBr Mtsericordlae i mittee—Stewart Nelson,
Providence, R. I. with cream satin, allover lace and cream Home on lhe 17th Inst., Mary Theresa, , me jjjlls Rudolph • McKeil, Thomas

applique. The young couple received widow of the late John Donallon, in the 70th Joseph H Galev, Cecil McKeii.
valuable nresente. 1 hcv will re- year of her age. Stars, uosepn sn. u j,vaiuaoie pre «nu-. -v J PljRDY-On 17th inst., Amelia, wife of D.

J. Purdy.
RUSSELL—In this city on the 18th inst.,

John Russell, in the eighty-first year of his 
age. leaving a widow and four children—two SOn

On Saturday morning at the home of sons and two daughters, to mourn their loss. | v'ostrvmen—Harrv Lord, S. M. Sewall, 
Melbourne Chapman Main street, Wil-1 “ BlLor. widow of! Frank Belyea, T. H Johnston. O D.
liam LdwjR 1 rince of thi?> cit\ as united ^ Georgc p Ferris, leaving four sons and four • Turner, Harry McLeod, Robert Orr, H. A.
in nii^Tii i to Eva Eliza Hainn of r rc> daughters. (Boston and Houlton (Me.), pa- j (jraft Fred Craft, John Maxwell, R. A.

N. S. Rev. D. Hutchinson pzrform- pers P^ase copy. J «mifh T Wil pox
\ J ,v CLARK—On l<th inst., Melban, youngest, fcmitn, 1. v> ucox. c ,

ed the ceremony and the couple were un- g<^ o( E clay and Evelyn Clark, of 13 Prince, Delegates to Synod—W. J. Cornfield, J.
attended. Immediately after the ceremony Htreet west End, aged five years and one jj Mosher.

! Mr. and Mrs. Frmce leit by thc steamer month. Substitutes—T H. Johnston, Harry
Yarmouth for a honeymoon trip to An- WALKER—On $8th inst., at her residence Substitutes i.

, idrni ul 3 r Pokiok, Dora, wife of Thomas Walker, and Lord.
One of the best fafH^p» province, with-I na polis and other A ox a Scotia town*., daughter of the late Patrick Carlin, leaving Treasurer—J. H. Mosher.

^ easy access of St^obnlen be purchased They will reside in this city. y I a loving husband, one infant daughter, a v_ t rlCrk—A R. Bedell..
0 1 easy rent, or j --------------------------------------------/ ! ,he Auffitore-S. - T. ' Watters, Arthur John-

wrk on shar^made wlthfc ciWWepartj. nirprl'mliWnr Making TtSl | 18th Inst., Charlotte E. Hartt, daughter of ston. »
e chaire of a lifetime lis well ^tapped i/utvi mnms V , me late Jarvis William and Prudence Brown Laymen's Missionary Movement Com-

a.-^soU^ra best of shape. Ipp'.v to Warm the. 'fpro^'crv M he,-t). llartt. __i h Mosher, S. M. Sewall, Frank
lii ,, ï.,,v rahar>u+ ™ a teaspowfi%ot 1 baladaÆTca for READ Suddenly, in this city on the 18th ’ . . Wiioox S T■ 11. M. n a I ,n , ^AUt m l » 1X M __ I inst.. Rebecca Agnes, beloved wife of Capt. Belyea, Harry Lord, '. ucox, o. x.

si I olr on trolly Dtnlcti, Ar?mand dauehter of James Sem- \ya^(>rs T H Johnston.

Ohatbam Pariab.
Chatham, N. B., April 20-(Special.)-

now onTRAINING SCHOOL 
«CE FiJRSBSg

Nelson, James
I

Hetherington, principal of 
School, left yesterday to

Theyftho|e IsSnd Hospiigl_ offers a J-ye&T 
if tfcintie In can

Numerous friends in this city will re
joice that Mrs. William Allison is con
valescing at thc General Public Hospital, 
where she underwent an operation for 
appendicitis.

TRINITY CHURCH.

cal, iutgic», C 
partjneats. 1999 
pltcitlçÉs arl n< 
ente-iire in lllj 
1909.vAlalnte|aj

Sold by Grosers and Storekeepers 
. la i-lb. and i-tt Tins.

itetj Church Wardens—James H. McAvity

Î
son.

DTJ.Collis Browne’sMovement Com-.
Manos Russell,

0 The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE,

I
many
side at lScllisle Creek. ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH. 

Wardens—J. H. Mosher, Martin Peter-

A. R. S1.PP, LLRBa Hin6oDi B A-- ^ B,

Prince-Hains.Slipp & Hanson:
Barrlsters-at-Law,

FREDERICTON, N. B 
Nova Scotia, 
nnectlen.

Solicitors for the Bank o 
Long distance telephone The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 

Effectually cuts short all attacks
SPASMS.

The Best Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 'iers* Opplrtunjj: The only ^^lliative

NEURALGIA. OOUT, 
TQBTHAC

Convinclno Medical Testimony accompanies/fbach

IMATISM.Acts like a charm in
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.

Title.
Sole Manufacturers :

L T. DAVENPORT. Ltd., 
London, 8.E. A

Sold in Bottle: by ~ll 
Chemists.

Prices in England,
. VH, 2/9, 4/6

H

READ—Suddenly, in this city on the 18th 
j "M vî i 1 inst.. Rebecca Agnes, beloved wife of Capt. 1resMy boiled Arthur Rea<j, and daughter of James Sem-Ee Standard Buggy Co.,|170 Brussels St., 

St. John, N. B. wati^. an# all 
I to cîj 
the h

steep Ënot boil) j p]et jn the 28th year of her age, leaving a 
t miriktes. fifur the li-1 husband and infant child, father mother,
, -V 1 three brothers and sisters to mourn their loss,tes in® dumber teapot kIERVIN—Suddenly, in this city, on April 
l made" in Mis way, if j 19 Richard Kiervin.
lia” Tea vfli retain its ENSLOW—In this city on the 20th inst.,
t,r hmm> fOn account Mary Josephine (Marie), eldest daughter of ■- lPr “<mn».»un acrount, Charles , and Mary J. Enslow, aged four-

of its del$|ioiK strength a piind of bala-, teen years, leaving a father, mother, two 
da” will go as far as a Mound and a brothers and six sisters to mourn their sad
quarter of other teas. jJ 10COLES—In this city on the 20th inst.,

■■ ■ 1 Bessie May. second child of William A. and
Mary E. Coles, aged two years and 10 months.

KILLORN—Jn this city, on the 20th inst., 
Mary A-. wife of Patrick Klllorn, leaving a 
husband, one daughter and one brother t® 
mourn the*v M U>«*

itS79-4-20
Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, LimitedWholfsate Agentsfrom

quor ol 
and wnl. Whd 

i, “Sal
THE OLD, OLD STORY. 

(Exchange.)
1’ivc hundred thousand leagues. I guess, 

Our weary Earth hae bowled through

kept 
delicious WEAR BESTniAE lEIIAEGPl|l| IfBfMvtO

, rolI.EDnlt crtZped. Thls^Zes It. still stronger In service. It stays taut. Painted WHITE over heavy galvanizing—rust proof. 
Made of High Carbon Wire.-well provelt to you. LOILBU W eriauxi Jn Get mustrated booklet and 1908 prices. The oldest ami larsest /---nco manufacturers in Canada,
^xpericncÿ^re to^ect^t.^Stmi^rd o^ rouro^a , ,MiÆd. Wolhervillo. Toronto. Montre.,'. St.John. Winnipeg

/

it
space;

Anil 51.O'lll miles, no lew.
The pallid moon hae held her race. 

The careful clock has ticked away,
Full eighty thousand moments drear; 

So long has been the lagging day
you, Nora dear!

«A 2;

U. 1*. R. steamship Mount Temple, 
which was ashore at Iron-bound Island on 
the Nova Scotia coast, is in Halifax dry- 
dock. THC

Since Iasi ",

mm (’a.--Kluwi ■... '-tieSi

. —as-» ":’'
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